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URGE FOR A 
SERVICE BY 

CAR FERRY

MACHINISTS 
ARE PLANNING 

A BIG STRIKE

CONGRESSP. E. ISLAND 
WOMAN IS 

A SUICIDE

-ENGLISHMEN 
ARE READY TO 

BACK THE BOAT

SAYS JAPS 
HAVE EYES ON 

HIS ISLANDS

SEEKING TO 
OVERCOME 

THE PLAGUE

■

IN SESSION
TOMORROWi

Fight for Eight Hour Day May 
Involve More Than 100,000 
Men—May Day is Chosen 
for Action

New Roll Call Will Show Big 
Change as Compared With 
Recent Assembly — Some 
Instances

iWill Bet up to $100,000 on 
International Motor Boat 
Race—Amateur Boxing 
Tournament Planned

King of Loyalty Islands Writes 
to England and France Ask
ing That a Protectorate Be 
Established

ê
■

5
Laura Kane Drowns Herself 

in Pool in Deering, 
Maine

New Agitation Begun on P. E. 
Island for Winter Com-j 

implication

International Medical Confer
ence Opening in China 

Today

t
ii ' s

(Canadian Press) (Canadian Press)
New York, April 3—A May day strike, 

the greatest fight for the eight-hour day 
in years, is the plan of the leaders of the 
union machinists here. The strike is 
scheduled to take in all union machinists 
throughout the United States. Notice, 
however, will be given to employers, and 
if agreements are made before the date 
set, the leaders say the controversy may 
be averted.

Five thousand New York machinists as
sembled here yesterday and made thor
ough preliminary arrangements. Assess
ments were arranged to help finance the 
strike and committees were appointed. A 
general strike of the International Asso
ciation would be felt in every manufac
turing section of the country and would 
involve more than 100,000 men.

Ti(Canadian Press)Victoria, B. C., April 3—(Canadian
Press)—Fears of invasion by the Japanese Xew York, April 3—Commodore H. H.

***> - «■• =*<*- 
here by the S. S. Malcura. W. J. Wat- erica, has received a cablegram from Lon- 
riams, king of the Loyalty Islands, has ad- don advising him that sportsmen thCi^-e 
dressed petitions both to Great Britain,- ready to back the British entry in the

°,mci?s aSki?g th.at/ PI0tec-: international motor boat race" in wagers 
torate be declared over the islands to pre- f()r a„ o{ $100,000. The Englishmen
vent them being secured by Japanese. / ‘ Americana have “any offers"

Thq king wntes that Japanese are t maire 
crowding into New Caledonia and have in- °The international cup will be raced for 

V‘r , <Loyalty ff Huntingdon, L. L, on August 26, 28, 
Islands. He says he fears that the Japan-' d ^ of’ the British challengers, a
ese are preparing a base that could tjs 
used as an attack on Australia.

1' {1 Washington, April 3— The interesting 
situation of a Democratic house and a 
Republican senate meeting to consider a 
Taft adminstrative measure directs unus
ual attention to the convening of the sixty 
second congress in extraordinary session 
at noon tomorrow. The political complex
ions of the two branches of congress will 
Be as follows:

House — Democrats, 228; Republicans, 
160; Socialist, 1; vacancies, 2.

Senate—Republicans, 59; Democrats, 41; 
vacancies, 1.

The roll calls will show remarkable 
changes from the last session.

vfSECOND Ti TRAVERSE-TORMENTINEDISEASE FROM MARMOTS fM *
j

First Tried Jto End life With Hat
pin—4$essie McDonald, of Cape 
Breton Likely to Die' After 
Automobile Joy Ride

1

Proposal Involves Ice Breaking 
Ferry and Also Question of 
Railways on Both Sides of 
Straits—Resolution Sent to All 
Farmers’ Institutes

There are Two Kinds of Pesti
lence—Missionaries Trying to 
Save the Children From China's 
Other Scourge, the Famine- 
Worse Than in 1906

.

:

I
(Special to Times)

Bosteon, Mass., April 3—The body of a 
woman found in a pool of water at Deer-

New York, April 3—Boxing promoters j„g Maine, yesterday, has been identified - ,
have begun negotiations for the holding of as that of Laura Kane, formerly of O’-1 house the Democrats will show a gain ot 

I an international amateur boxing tourna- Leary, P. E. I. Miss Kane was thirty ! fifty-four, and the Republicans a. loss of 
ment here which will practically determine vears ’of age and recently employed in Au-1 Sfty-five, the Socialist member, Victor Ber
the world's championship. gUSta and Waterville hotel». She previous- ' Ber, of Milwaukee, accounting for the dif-

The principal class to be catered to in jy atempted to kUl her*# with a hatpin, ference. More notable even than the large 
the proposed competition will be the | Bessie McDonald, a / Boston girl, who number. of new faces in the senate and 
heavyweight, with entries from England waa possibly fatally injured in an automo- the house will be the absence of so many 
and France bidding for the title against bi]e joy rye at Daytona, Florida, yester- ! veteran legislators. Speaker Cannon will 
such well known American exponents of ^ay came here severB years ago from ! appear in the ranks of the minority. Chief 
the game as Warren Barbour, Tony Bid- Prinee Edward Island.^ She was bom in among them whose absence will loom 
die and the pick of the division from the Cape Breton, twenty-three years ago. She large, are Tawney, of Minnesota Boutell, 
west. I -g engagé marry Fred Beverly, third Illinois; Scott, of Kansas; McKinlay,

engineer of the steamship Memphis of the °f California; Bennet, Fish, Parsons and 
Boston-Savannahs Line. Felix Faust, the Cocks, of New York, Hull arid Smith, of 
chauffeur, was killed and three persons Towa; Den-by, of Michigan; Keifer, of 
were seriously hurt in the accident. Ohio. Four members, Hitchcock, of Ne

braska; Poindexter, of Washington; Gron- 
na, 'i&HKorth Dakota, and Townsend of 
Michigan, have been elevated to the sen-

No longer will the senate roll-call open 
with the familiar name of Aldrich, the 
Rhode Island leader having voluntarily re
nounced another term to devote himself 
to leisure, and the study of monetary re
forms. Many other striking figures will 
be missed, from the senate floor, notably 
Hall, ot Maine; Beveridge, of Indiana, who 

vanquished by John W. Kero, Kean, 
of New Jersey; Warner, of Missouri; Dick, 
of Ohio, and Carter of Montana. All of 
these changes represent Democratic gains 
except in the case of Rhode Island.

hydroplane model in a recent test made a 
speed of nearly a mile a, minute, breaking 
all records. ■

!
I

In theCHINESE MAKE ATTACK
UPON A MISSIONARY

(Special To Times)(Canadian Press)
Peking, April 3—The Chinese authori

ties have made the most elaborate perpara- 
tions for the international medical confer
ence which will begin in Mukden today 
to investigate the plague situation. Doc
tors of many nations are in attendance. 
The Indian and other preparations have 
proved unavailing and only masks have 
been found effective in preventing infection.

Many marmots, from which the disease 
was first contracted by the hunters who 
secured the pelts, have been collected for 
experiment.' Although no cure has yet 
been found for the plague the doctors feel 
confident that they will eventually find a 
serum. S. Kitasato. a noted Japanese 
bacteriologist, says that while no victim 
of pneumonic plague recovers, this disease 
is * really more easily controlled than bu
bonic as the pneumonic is contracted only 
from exlialations or expectorations, which 
can easily be avoided. The baccilli die 
quickly in dry air, therefore the fear of 
the dust storms whoch have been prevail-

Charlottetown,; P. E. I., April 3—It is 
a pretty strange winter when the ques
tion of communication with the mainlandNOT HEARD FROM FOR

NEARLY A YEAR
.does not come up for argument and agita

tion’ on this ice-surrounded island. Last 
winter was exceptionally mild, the steam
ers scarcely missed a trip and there were 
no grievances. This winter was one of the 
old-timers, the Straits containing more 
than the usual quantity of ice.

The new ice-breaker “Earl Grey” did 
magnificent work but the “Minto,” the 
second steamer, was frequently held up 
with the consequent interruption of mail 
and passengér service. Had the “Earl 
Grey” been assisted by another boat of 
the same model but of even greater power 
the problem of continuous communication 
would have been pretty well solved.

ARev. John Murray is Badly In
jured—Absurd Report That He 
Stole a Child ISome Anxiety as to Exploration 

Party in the Arctic Regions I
Shanghai, April 3—Rev. John Murray, 

of the American Presbyterian mission at (Canadian Press)Tsi-Nan-Fu, was Attacked by Chinese on nrcnrimillT nr
March 28, seventeen miles north of that WAo UEouENUANl UE
place. He was badly injured about the
head and body and was brought back to CiliCIl IflÇEPti DRAMtlT
the mission by a government escort. He 1 MltlLU JUutm UllnliU I
is now considered out of danger.

An absurd report had been circulated 
among the Chinese that Mr. Murray had 
stolen a child, and some of them set upon 
him while he was engaged in making 
his pastoral visits. His assailants are un- 

.. der arrest.
ing this season is groundless. , t

Dr Kitasato likens the pneumonic |

îtTnd rrSr^irtti^ul ACCIDENTS IN MONCTON
takes exactlv the same channels of trans
mission. He hopes that the baccilli will be 
exterminated when the warm weather 
drives the Chinese out of doors, where 
« hey can escape the danger of infection 
from breathing the polluted atmosphere.
The railway zones in cities are now 
]y entirely free from the plague but the 
interior towns and villages are still suffer
ing seriously.

The success of the doctors of the modern 
school is considered as the beginning of a 
new medical era in China.

The famine

New York, April 3—Somewhere up in 
the Arctic regions thousands of miles from 
civilization are the two chief members of 
the Stefenssan-Anderson expedition which 
left New York about three years ago on 
$ tour of explorations and scientific re
search in the frozen north.

Nothing has been heard from Stpfenssan 
for nearly a year and officials at the Am
erican Museum of Natural History which 
sent out the expedition in co-operation 
with the Geographical Survey of the Can- 
andian government, are beginning to feel 
some anxiety. The museum has decided 
to discontinue the work of exploration in 
the Arctic regions, and word has been al
ready forwarded to this effect to Stefen- 
ssan and* Anderson.

1

JUDGE ■ 
LONGLEY 

STRICKEN

ate.Private Secretary of A. P. General 
Manager Dies of Heart Disease .

Agitation for Car Perry
However, recently there was revived an

other agitation, which had assumed a very 
active form some winters ago, but which 
had been slumbering of late years. This 

the demand for a car ferry service 
the nine mile strip of strpit between 

Cape Traverse and Cape Tormentine, sim
ilar to that service across the Strait of 
Canso now carried on by the “Scotia. 
The first practical manifestation of the 
agitation was seen in a meeting at Emerald 
in the centre of the island, in the district 
which would be immediately affected by 
the establishment of the service. At that 
meeting the speakers including Captain 
Joseph Rehd, ex-M. P. P., J- H. Bell, ex- 
M. P., and others, strongly advocated a 
car ferry. With a steamer carrying rarer 
such as the "Scotia” ot some of the big 
wre-hreakers on the Great Lakes, continu- 
ous communication, it was claimed, could 
be kept up with 'the mainland. The cost 
of the service including piers at each side’ 
would be somewhere around $3,000,000.

This service should form part, it was 
argued, of the system of government rail
ways. The missing link, of courre, would 
be the New Brunswick and Pnnce Ed
ward Island Railway, now owned by Sen
ator Wood, but the purchase of this road 
by the government would give the neces
sary continuous connection.

The invasion of the C..P. R. into Nova 
Scotia led some of the speakers to say that 
if the I. C. R. did not look sharp, their 
rival might step in and occupy the field. 
The construction of a tunnel was also 
talked over but not1 with the same en
thusiasm as in other years. The concen
sus of opinion was that the government 
should complete a survey in order to de
termine the feasibility of a proposition 
which has been a long time before the 
people. If it should be impracticable, they 
said, let it be withdrawn, let it be drop
ped altogether and something more feas
ible agitated.

\v
New York, April 3—(Canadian Press)— 

Philip H. Kirby, for many years private 
secretary to Melville E. Stone, general 
manager of the Associated Press, was 
stricken with heart disease while teaching 
Sunday school class yesterday. He died be
fore physicians could arrive. He was a di
rect descendant of Joseph Brandt, the fa
mous Indian chief and was born fifty years 
ago in Toronto.

|
was
overwaa i

Three People Injured—Subscrip
tion to Help Wilfred Flemming

l <

(Special to Times)
Halifax, NT S., April 3—Judge Longley 

was again stricken with paralysis while on 
a train near Kentville, on Saturday en 
route to Boston. At Middleton he 
moved to the residence of Mr. Parsons, a 
barrister. This morning he was reported 
improved and it is thought he will be able 
to ,be removed to HaBfax ah Wednesday.

Liverpool - Ni -£. April 3—The plumbing 
and tinsmith shop ot Charles Wiggles- 
worth •• toàs afire today. The part occu
pied by Allister Harlow, aa a photograph 
studib and picture framing establishment 

badly gutted and Mr. Harlow’s loss 
is heavy. Mr. Wiggle-worth's stock was 
badly damaged by water. Bbth tenants 
are partly covered with insurance. The 
building is owned by Mrs. Hàrrington.

TO MARRY DOMESTIC
CHAPLAIN OF KING

(Special to Times) IMMBRATION FROM
IREtANO HEAVY

near- FATHER VA06HAN 
SPEAKS ON FAILING

in the erecting shop. He was taking Al: ■̂ -■

piston out of- an engine when it fell, catch- London, April 3—Father Bernard V augn-v
ing his fingers. an yesterday utteted a warning on Eng-

Mrs. William Steevens of upper Main land's falling birth rate. Preaching in the 
street, tripped and fell in her home on Farm Street church, he said :
Saturday morning, fracturing her right “In half a lifetime England has slid 
arm. down, the birth rate declining more rapid-

A movement has been started to raise ly than in any European nations.” 
a fund to purchase artificial feet for Wil- He hoped there might be no longer a con- 
fred Flemming who met with such a bad Çerted policy for “dodging nature, cheat- 
aocident at Church street crossing a week ing God and robbing the nation of its 
ago. He is now on the road to recovery truest wealth—human life.” 
and as he is without means or relatives 
here the subscription has been started.
The Daughters of the Empire headed the 
movement with $10.

A car on Conductor Smith's special 
jumped ^he track at Memramcook on Sun
day morning and blocked the line for 
some' time. An auxiliary crew sent rut 
from Moncton cleared the track in a few 
hours. Very little damage was done.

Moncton, April 3—Several I.. C. R. em
ployes were victims of accidents on Sat
urday. Joseph Mitton had h.ia eye slight
ly injured in an explosion while thawing 
out manholes in the yard. Davis Paterson 
lost the ends of two fingers while at work

Iwas re-
London, April 3—(Canadian Press)— 

Miss Nora Davis of Philadelphia, sister of 
8icLi^dTr Wx$iDg Davis and Rev. Frank 
PercivaT FaVràr, rector of Sandringham 
and domestic chaplain-to the king are to 
be married in August.

1
--------- -

Greater in 1910 Thau in The 
Previous Year — More Than 
4,000,000 Since 1851

• «V

Reports from the famine district say 
that many missionaries are engaged in 
special efforts to save the children from 
starvation. They have established orphan
ages and have been gathering together de
serted children and those who have lost 
their parents. The distributing centres are 
unable to supply sufficient rice for the pur
pose of food, but are giving out much 
bean cake, which is generally used 
fertilizer and to feed the cattle. The fam- 

fever is raging and it is stated that 
the famine is worse than in 1906.

The Hague, April a—The presence of the 
plague in Eastern Java is officially 
firmed. In the vicinity of Malang, in the 
eastern part alone, there have been forty- 
six cases, twenty-six of which were fatal. 
According to a telegram from Batavia, the 
capital, the total of the deaths is in the 
neighborhood of 100.

HON. MR. HANNA IN CITYLondon, April 3—(Cahadian Press)—The 
Irish emigration statistics which have just 
been made public for 1910, go to show that 
the various land purchase and laborers’ 
acts and the frequent 1 prophecies of ap
proaching home rule, have not sufficed to 
keep young Ireland at home.

The report shows that 32,923 emigrants 
of whom 18,113 were males, left Ireland in 
1910. This is an increase of 3,693 as com
pared with .1909.

It appears that the whole number of 
Irish emigrants who have left Irish ports 
since January 1, 1851, up to and including 
the end of 1910, was 4,187,443.

was
Hon. W. J. Eanna, provincial secretary 

of Ontario, was here yesterday and left 
today- for Moncton, where he will address 
the Canadian Club of that city this 
ing on Prison" Reform. The same topic 
will be the subject of his address tomor-

even-

GANELEJAS AGAIN
WOMAN OF WEALTH TO 

BE TRIED FOR MURDER
IS IN THE SADDLEme

I
Madrid, April 3— (Canadian Press)—The 

Canàlejas ministry as reorganized was 
I gazetted today.
! by the premier who was given free rein 

. ,T , j ^ I by King Alfanso as a condition upon
m !New England will be opened in the Es- he withdrew his resignation of Sat-

| sex county courthouse here, one month ur(^ay <
Moncton has been experiencing a touch from Saturday. On Monday, May 1, Mrs. 

of winter weather and skating and curling J. Marshall Dodge will be placed on trial
on the charge of killing Wm. Heath at 

The body of Dr. J. D. Ross was taken her home in Lunenburg. Heath was shot 
on this morning's train to' Great Village, on Sept. 18, 1910, while he and Mrs Dodge 
N. S. for interment. A funeral service 
was conducted at his home by Rev. D.
MacOdrum, of St. John's Presbyterian 
church and was attended by many.

con-
The changes were dictated

Guildhall,. Yt., April 3—A murder trial 
which is expected to attract much interest

WILL 60 TO CALGARY;
RECEIVES A RING I

PEOPLE OF NOTEhave been revived.RECORD RUN MADE Friends will regret the departure of 
John J. Howard for Calgary, Alta., this 
evening. He is a young man who has been 
very popular, particularly in the North 
End. where he was an active member of 
St. Peter’s Y. M. A., and he will be great
ly missed in athletic and social circles. 
This morning he was pleasantly remem
bered by a number of his companions on 
whqse behalf Philip J. McGowan presented 
to him a handsome gold signet ring, as a 
mark of their esteem and friendship.

Mr. Howard will join his brother, Leo, 
who has been very successful in the west, 
and who is now night chief operator with 
the C. P. R. in Calgary.

FROM AUSTRALIA were apparently alone.
Mrs. Dodge is the wealthiest woman in 

Lunenburg, her husband, High Sheriff 
Dodge, having left her a $25,000 estate. The 
woman is at liberty on $7,000 bonds, the 
laws of Vermont permitting bail in a mur
der case where no motive is mentioned 
in the warrant and indictment.

The penalty for a person cornucted of 
first degree murder in this state is hang-

Times’ Gallery of Men and Women 
of ProminenceVictoria, B. C. April 3—Breaking all 

records, the steamer Makura arrived yes
terday from Australia three days in ad
vance of her schedule. She beat the re
cord made by the turbine steamer Mohano 
in 1900 by one day. There were 350 passen
gers, including many prominent travellers 
bound to the coronation.

Resolutions lo Government
In order to make the car ferry service 

effective and prevent transfer of freight 
and the handicaps which the island ship
pers now have to undergo on account of 
the three short hauls, it would be necessary 

of the Prince

RUSH TO NEW COLD 
AND SILVER FIELDS

IS REPORTED
to have the narrow gauge 
Edward Island railway widened to the 

Resolutions were passed 
urging the government to proceed at 
with the completion of the tunnel survey 
and establish a car ferry service.

The resolution will be laid before all the 
farmers’ institutes on the island with the 
request to pass a resolution regarding the 
winter service. When these are receive! 
it is likely that another big meting will 
be held to boom the project.

At the Emerald meeting an offer was 
made by a New "York firm to supply « 
three track ice breaking steamer for $25,-

mg.
standard size.WEATHER

BULLETIN
APPOINTMENTS TO once

Hon. Mr. Hanna
row'evening in this city at the luncheon of 
the Canadian Club in the York Assembly 
Rooms.

This is a matter which, it is thought, 
will prove of decided interest to the mem
bers, in view of the agitation for better 
treatment of prisoners throughout the 
country, and Mr. Hanna is thoroughly 
familiar with the topic. He will return 
to the city tomorrow and may speak iu 
Fredericton on Wednesday night.

ZSA-AV AWT Porcupine City, Ont., April 3—(Cana
dian Press)—The latest rush for metal 
that will return riches, is to the north 
of the Transcontinental Railway just north 
of the township of Marathon, and hun- Ottawa, Ont., April 3—(Canadian Press) 
dreds are flocking to the new fields. —The Canada Gazette announces the fol- 

Prospectors a week ago reported new lowing appointments:— 
finds in both gold and silver, and within j j, Barrett, of Winnipeg, to be deputy 
forty-eight hours the usual rush was on. collector of inland revenue (Class B.), 
The trained prospectors are taking no at Brandon; John Toale, of Halifax, to be 
chances on a hurried trip into a new sec- inspector of gas and electricity there; Sam- 
t’on- uel W. Withers, temporary assistant in

spector there made permanent.

wc NEVER GOWL- 
to havc no 
spring 7 THE CIVIL SERVICEr- PROBATE COURT
Ç? In the probate court today, in the mat

ter of the estate of Edward Edgson, court 
crier, Edward E. Evans and George H. 
Usher, administrators with the will an
nexed, filed their accounts with vouchers 
and petitioned to pass the accounts, and 
for order for distribution. A citation was 
issued returnable on May 8, at 11 a,m. J. 
Roy Campbell is proctor 

Til the matter of the estate of George 
Edward Barnhill, lumberman, citation was 
issued on the application of The Eastern 
Trust Company, the executor, returnable 
today. Some of the assets of the estate 
which were expected to have come in not 
having yet been realized, on the applica
tion of Mr. Sanford on behalf of the exe
cutor, the hearing in the matter was ad
journed until July 3. Barnhill, Ewing & 
Sanford, are proctors.

V' Issued by authority 
of the department 
of Marine and Fish- 
rics. R. F. Stupart, 
Director of meterolo- 
logical Service.

.©
\
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U. J. PURDY GETS MONTREAL ENDS FAST VOYAGE 
WITH 2,159 PASSENGERS

ALLIGATOR A CURIOSITY 
IN HOUSE OF COMMONS

\
9 A. M. WEATHER REPORTS STAR LINE WHARFTemperatures Past 21 Hours. 

Max Min Dir Vel.
NW 12 Clear 

10 Clear 
18 Fair 

NW 10 Fair 
10 Fair 
8 Cloudy 

NW 14 Fair 
NW 20 Cloudy 
NW 12 Cloudy 
NW 24 Clear 
NW 18 Clear 
NW 12 Cloudy

With the rapid approach of summer, 
work on tile river steamers at Indiantown 
is being rushed to completion. Nearly 
all tile steamers are being put in first class 
shape for the season. About every day 
rumors are being circulated in regard to 
the changing of route, but these for the 
most part are merely talk; 
velopment, however, is that the Star Line 
wharf at Indiantown has been purchased 
by D. J. Purdy for his boats the Majestic 
and Sincennes.

It is Mr. Purdy's intention to put the 
Majestic on the Fredericton route for the 
first part of the season, and run the Sin- 

the Washedemoak route, 
this does not prove satisfactory, the boats 
will be put back on their old routes again. 
Everything points to a busy season on the 
river, and it is believed that the season 
of 1911 will be a record one.

32 20Toronto 
Montreal.... 22 
Quebec
Chatham.... 32 
Charl'town.. 28 
Sydney
Sable Island. 34 
Halifax
Yarmouth... 34 
St. John 
Boston .
New York... 38

Forenoon Bulletin From Toronto. 
Forecasts—Fresh northwesterly winds, 

fine and cold today and on Tuesday.
Synopsis—Decidedly cold weather pre

vails with a marked cold wave centred in 
the Yukon. To Banks and American 
ports, fresh northwesterly winds.

Saint John Observatory.

mw12 Ottawa, April 3—(Canadian Press)—A 
live alligator is the latest addition to the 
House of Commons. Crawling around the 
corridors on Saturday, it attracted atten
tion. It is a young one, less than a foot 
in length. The little animal was sent to 
Madame Mardi by a friend in Florida.

W22 A
6

W14 Lord Denman
He is the new governor-general of Aus

tralia.

Capt. McNeill Brihgs His Big Cargo of Humanity 
in Days Ahead of Schedule—Wireless Reports of 
Many Icebergs

W.■so 16
21 The latest, de-36 14
18
1224

ROBERTSON WANTS 
TO MEET CITY COMMITTEE 

ON DRY DOCK MATTERS

24 MR.38
28

Her decks literally swarming with ira- 47 west to 51 west in latitude 59 north.
. . . , , While she met with some heavy weathermigrants occupying every pomt of vantage, VVh ie^s ^ Qn March 28

the L. P. R. liner Montreal from London the Emprcas 0f Britain, Captain Murray, 
and Antwerp, Captain R. H. McNeill, bound from St. John to Liverpool, report- 
docked at No. 1 berth Sand Point a little ed by wireless that she had passed ten 
after 11 o’clock this morning. She brought ^ ^

On March 21 the White Star liner Bal
tic reported by wireless seeing a large 
number of very large bergs. The big crowd 
of passengers were treated to a curious 
sight on March 29, the Montreal passing 
through a school of 1,000 porpoise.

The sight as the liner came up to her 
dock was most interesting, as men and 
women, some with babes in arms, young 
girls and youths, all dressed in native 
garb, chattered and laughed at the pros
pect of getting ashore again. The new 
comers are mostly Austrians of a particu
larly good type. There are also Galic
ians, Belgians and Russians. About 1,800 
are of the male sex, and 201 of the entire 
number are for the United States. There 
were no cases of sickness aboard shi#.

J

Ifuennes on

1

the largest number of any one steamer 
this season, there being 2159 aboard.

Captain M-cXeill, one of the finest of 
the C. P. R.’s commanders, smiled when 
a Times reporter suggested to him that his 
ship had eclipsed all records for the sea
son and he intimated that he was much 
relieved to get the 2,000 or more souls that 
had been intrusted tt> his care, landed. He 
remarked that the fact that he was ahead 
of his schedule, as the steamer was not 
due till Wednesday, was nothing new. “We 
always figure on being a day or two ahead 
of time,” said he laughingly, “as we have 
A good ship.”

The southerly course was taken and no 
ice was met with. The Montreal left Ani

on March 22 and took her course

The Time Ball on Customs Building is 
hoist<d half its elevation at 12A5, full 
elevation at 12.59, and drops at 1 p. m.
Standard time of the 60th Meridian, - 
aient to 5 hours Greenwich mean ti

Local Weather Report at Noon. e 
Highest temperature during last 24 hrs 24 
Lowest temperature during last 24 hrs 12
Temperature at noon.................................... 23
Humidity at noon
Barometer readings at noun (sea level and 

32 degrees Fah.). 30.11 inches.
Wind at noqn—Direction northwest, vel

ocity 24 miles per hour; fine.
Same date last year—Highest temperature „

40. lowest 31; clear. Kuftstem, Austria Hungary, April 3—
' ' D. L. HUTCHINSON, Martin Grief, the Bavarian poet is dead.

Director. He was bom in Speyer, Bavaria, in 1839.

ITALY GETS WAR VESSELS Vnumber of communications been retained by George II. Green to col- and committees are recommendations to 
.... , , . , ., iort a claim nf 8118 30 charged for harbor- lease the Mispee pulp mill to htetson, Lut-which have been rent m to the common ‘“^tvo flotis from Mar. 1 to April 1, 1909. 1er & Co., for $2,000 a year with an option 

cleric which will receive attention from ^ Bummons out of the supreme court, to buy for $25,000, to call for tenders for 
the common council this afternoon. George KmgS Bench division, has been received, extending the water system out Adelaide 
Robertson writes asking that lie may be The case is Mary A. Murphy, plaintiff and street, to install a pump tor the winter ser- 
granted an early opportunity of meeting the city of St. John, defendant. J. H. A. vice in Lancaster, to gran increase! pay 
a committee from the council with respect L. Faiiweather is solicitor for the plain- to * he teamsters, to rent the city dredge
to drv dock matters.' tiff. to E- R* f<?r a fgrant m"

W 'll. Barnabv, chairman of the Citi- R. J. Wilkins writes calling attention creased pay to the> matesim the ferry ser- 
zens’ Committee asks that the amount paid to the condition of the property of Miss vice, to purchase for $1,000 a lot of land 
for the use of the Carleton city hall may M. J. Wilkins, in Marsh street, occas- m Kennedy street, to lay granite pavement 
be rebated. ioned, he alleges, by changing the grade over the entire length of Pond street, to

Harry R. Henderson asks to be appoint- of the street. approve of the new arrangement with the
ed harbor inspector. Among the more important matters to Bank of New Brunswick for handling the

B. L. Gcrow writes stating that he has be considered in the reports of the boards city account and other matters.

There are a
equiv-
ine.

Rome, April 3—(Canadian Press)—At the 
request of the minister of marine, the An- 
saldo Odero shipbuilding yard and five 
naval engineers have submitted plans for 
an improved Deradnought of from 25,000 
to 27,000 tons displacement*. The vessel is 
to carry twelve 14-invli guns and the cost 
is not to exceed $15.000,000. Four ships of 
this kind will be laid down as soon as the 
plans are approved and provision has been 
made for an expenditure of $60,000,000.
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Dock 
Street x

COME IN AND SEE 
THEM

r

WILCOX’S Market
Square

Are modeled in all the Correct Shapes 
for Spring, and this season we are 
showing some extreme styles especially 
suitable for the young men’s trade.

UrnÀ

*

KING HATS

INFANTILE
SPECIAL SALEPARALYSIS

OFA Germ Disease Which is Baffling 
the Doctors and Alarming the 

People Generally Men’s Pants
It may be «aid that doctors are only 

•greed on two pointe regarding this much 
dreaded disease.

Firat, that it is a. germ disease, and, 
'Second, like all germ diseases, can only 
be fought with pure, rich blood.

Prevention is always the better way and 
that is why we are always talking about 
the wisdom of keeping the blood pure and 
rich and the nerves healthy and strong by 
using Dr. Chase’s NerveuJfood.

Rich, red blood is a 
ease gémis whether thej 
fantilc paralysis, of cola 
or Shy other

Don’t let th 
Dont’ let th«J 
risk is toi J 
Chase’s NclM 
of a certaiVamoBt of pi 
For this rslon yfl 
by this tjrÆment*

You neeiBidt w* u^B you have some 
form of paralysis BBoj^Kesting this groat 
medicine. Re wamed^^, headaches,, sleep
lessness, irritability^piling memory and 
power of cohcentr 
the system while , 
to build on. A

Get new enerB and vigor into the sys
tem by lising Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food. 50 
cents a box, 6 boxes for $2.50, at all deal
ers, dr Edmanson, Bates & Co, Toronto.

AT

CORBET’S
196 Union Street

idly foe to dle- 
H germe of in* 
A consumption

rod geAhji 
res geBpxj

land^Werv.
The

üsÆr of Dr. 
■formation 
j^rich blood, 
un to benefit

:el

Let Blue-jay Remove 
That Corn

Fog goes to

are cj

A Blue-jay plaster is applied in a jiffy,
and the pain of the corn ends instantly. Then 
the bit of B & B wax gently loosens the corn, 
and in twc 

No pain.

: the mind. Réstore 
you have something

ys it comes out.
pinconvenience. Theplaster 
u simply forget it. That is 

are removed in this way every 
|Ky fifty people use Blue-jay to one 
lse. Get a package today.

I reness 
foBabfc that.is

whyj coi
I that is 
inythiMPurify Your Blood See the Picture

BAB wax■plesjjoils and omr 
(fellof that J^red 
ppAfte, which, 
print is and

The caiise of 
çr eruptions, a 
feeling and poo 
common JLfiiA 
lmpovedroedjl

The Meal Æy M mWfy 
the blrod, a»sUf 
by experien* Is SPtik

C is the comfortable narrow bead 
which goes around the toe.

D is rubber adhesive. It fastens the 
plaster on.

whiclt loose: 
is soft felt, 

and keepthJ
k Fprotect the com 

rax from spreading.SO

ijee=jay Corn Plasters
la eiirlch 
•pie know At All Druggist» 15c and 25c per Package

ptple Mailed Free. Also Blue-jày Bûnion Plasters.
lack, Chicago & New York, Makers of Surgical Pressings, etc.^^

O

BauarHood’grSaiyparilla
Accept no substlti 
having Hood’s. ^

Get it today, gid by all druggists 
everywhere. 100 d»es $1.

but insist on

A Friend Of Real Value
Everyone desires friends at all times, but can you ask them to furnish you

..0!PREMIER M’BRIDE home on very easy repayment terms :
Then don’t hesitate any longer. Simply call and select your wants from the 

large and varied assortment of excellent FURNITURE now on view in the show
rooms of S. L. MARCUS t CO, The Ideal Home Furnisher, 166 Union street, who 
wjil deliver your orders'immediately on their EASY PAYMENT plan and guarantee 
satisfaction.

A DOLLAR OR TWO A WEEK, that is all. OUR PRICES DEFY COMPETE

REFUSES THE JOB
m

Conservative Party Affairs "g. 
Ottawa Still in a Muddled Con
dition

TION.
BABY CARRIAGES A SPECIALTY.

and Dining-room Chairs, BedYour choice of Drawing-Room Suites, Parlor
rt.. . .. -. . , -, , Couches, Easv Chairs, Side Boards, China Closets, Writing Desks, Bureaus, Com-'

_ Ottawa, April 2 The rank and file of mode Bedsteads, Kitchen Chairs, Linoleums, Lace Curtains, Poles, Portieres, Ex- 
the opposition membership still eeem to tensjon Tables, Parlor Tables, Work Tables, Mattresses, Blankets and anything and 
be at. sixes ami sevens ovefr the future • €Verything for the home at prices never before heard of in this city, and all of-ssrsxa«t**>The«
""tusjfi s, l marcus & co„ m«r.
last night that Hon. Richard McBride and 
Hon. Robert Rogers would shortly join 
the Federal party is tonight contradicted, 
so far as the British Columbia Premier
is concerned. Mexico City, April 1—Committing him-

Mr. McBride apparently refuses to have gelf to the advoeacy of many of the re-

s%m '"issr’ÆÆ <— *
seems, however, likely to throw in his lot though professedly bowing only to the m- 
witb the malcontents; locate temporarily fluence of public opinon, President Diaz 
at Ottawa, and undertake to direct reot- anjiwered his critics through his eemi- 
ganization and education m practical pol.-^, megsage at the opening today of

The report that Premier McBride is un- 1 the national congress, 
willing to identify himself with their cause I The principle of no re-election of the 
ia à great disappointment to those bent cj,;ef executive and incumbents of other

RS^£j®Î^UL2lC$tiî «i*-" •«» -a «- ■*,«- fr
carry vastly more weight and personal toral laws so that the privilege of the bal- 
preetlge than the Manitoba minsiter, lot may be enjoyed by the citizens, “who 
whose methods have more than once been are considered capable of voting/’ was 
called in question. In fact with Mr. Bor- advocated.
den the nominal leader in the House, and \ The message refers specifically to the 
Mr. Rogers in charge of the machine out- " application of the no-re-election principle, 
side, further claslies àrè likely to occur. to the naming of governors, one of the

chief contentions of the discontented ele
ment throughout the republic, the presi
dent stating if a bill providing for the 
“periodical renovation” of the officials in 
question should come before congress it 
would have his earnest support.

Abuse of power by Jefes politico, an
other of the evils complained of by resi
dents in the rural districts, is to be abated, 
according to the plan outlined by the 
president.

The president proposes to improve the 
efficiency of the judiciary through a more 
careful selection of its personal and 
lengthening of the tenure of office. Effici- 

punishment of judicial functionaries 
for malfeasance is to be brought about 

i through the enactment of more stringent

166 Union Street
FATALITY IN WICKHAM.DIAZ PROMISES REFORMS William Ottis Bostiwick, of Wickham, 

Saturday, while engaged inwas killed on 
moving a house. The chimney fell and 
some of the bricks struqk him on the head, 
fracturing the skull. Besides his parents, 
he leaves one brother, Arthur, in St. John, 
three sisters, Winnie L., of Chelsea; MrsL 
Frank Gorham, of SL John and Mrs. Me* 
Knight, of Havelock. He was 38 years of
age.

Evdn the dull man may be able to make 
a bore of himself.

SPECIAL
In Ladies*

Shirt WaistsSuffered for Years From 
Constipation and 

Sick Headache.

,

We just opened a new lot of 
beautiful colored silk waists, I Q 
all sizes and shades at . . Il U

Headache seems habitual with many 
people; indeed, some are seldom, if ever, 
free from it, suffering continually, and 
wondering why they can get no relief.
Thé most frequent of all are bilious or 1 
sick headaches, and pre caused by some
derangement of the stomach or bowels, I Qn ^ 6ubject of the division of the 

or both. | great private estates, first broached by ;
Burdock Blood Bitters regulatgg the I Minister Limaritour in his Paris interview, |

digestive and biliary organs, 
acidity of the stoi 
tbn, regulates th 
and promotes a per 
blood to til pogfe

Mrs. C. MjPl 
writes; “F< 
sick headset 
constipated.
Burdock 9 
three bottiil 
feel like »n] 
cured. I can tr 
B.B.B. is the beet

Ladies’ lawn waists, 
beautifully embroidered 48c upcacious

measures.

Bargains in Sheets
Bleached Sheets—wide, hemmed* 

size 72 x 90all ready C Cp 
to put on bed . . . 0 VU

!■loves the executive declared his determination 
Fjjggg. ! to find efficient means for bringing about 

j the innovation. •
of pure

impro
itipate

u!a SALE AND TEA
■ All who have promised donations to the
^Prg, Ont., aa]e and tea to be held in ' the Seamens 
Pu bled with Institute on Friday, April 7 are asked to 
Rtd was also send the articles to the following con - 
ed to try veners: Coronation and fancy work booth, 

on,y_ toot I Mrs. W. Colby Smith, Dufferin Terrace, 
le, and now ; w E Mrs. r. m. Smith, 88 Orange St. 
i completely , Ap on booth, Mrs. J. W. Seymour, 241 

’ testify that gtreet
BC I have ever ; Handkerchief and doll booth, Mrs. il-

_ ! ford Campbell.
Burdock Blood Mlers, has, during i Home-made candy booth, Miss E. B. 

the last 35 year», bipt up an unrivalled | smith, S8 Orange street, 
reputation as a cure for all troubles I Tea room in charge of Mrs. George G. 
arising from a constipated condition of j Melvin and Mrs. Fletcher. Contributions, 
the bowels. I vent to Institute on Friday afternoon.

Manufactured only by The T. Milbura I A special meeting of the Ladies’ Auxil- 
Co., Limited, Toronto^ Out. I iary will be held on Monday at 3.30 p. m.

Sale of Wash Goods 
Still Going On

adi
Bl

of

used,” N. J. Lahood
282 Brussels Street

Cor. Hanover

r;
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FAMOUS GEMS OF PROSE9

A MEMORIAL DAY PROCLAMATIONMill By Thomas R. Marshall, Governor of Indiana
!

T-i EATH is the arch-gleaner in the fields of time, ^ach day is harvest day and 
J each soul is ripened grain. Windrow after windrow, he mows down the 

i/ human race. He spares not young man nor maiden nor him who stoops with 
age. Each going down leaves a void unfilled in some human breast; but the pat
riot’s death sobers and fills with sorrow the nation’s heart. If the blood of martyrs 
is the seed of the church, then the life and death of the eoldier who offered his life 
as a willing sacrifice for the preservationof the union must remain the most fruitful 
germ in the formation of American character. It is well for a people to live in the 
present and to plan for the future, hut it is ill for a people to forget the past.

Thus far, jn our history, we have not ceased to remember the toil, devotion 
and sacrifice of the living and the dead who, from ’61 to ’65, counted all else naught 
if thereby they might preserve the union of the states. Year by year, with the 
beauty of the lily and the fragrance of the rose, We seek to voice above their 
graves the gratitude of the American to the hero of that age. Only a few now 
stand near the portals of that door which never outward swings. This year, as they 
bedew with tears the graves of their long:gone companions in arms, let the people 
of Indians reverently lay aside their usual avocations and join in tills solemn service.

Let them make the day one of solemn consecration to the rights of men and 
of saddened reverence for that shedding of blood without which, thus far, in the 
world’s history, there has been no remission of sin. In the hope that such will be 
the character of that day, I, Thomas R.Marshall, governor of the staté of India 
na do hereby designate and set apartMonday, May 30, 1910, as Memorial day, 

j and do proclaim the same to be légal holi-day throughout the state. May all that is 
I sa;d that day ôômë frtilù lips afire withpatriotism and hearts aglow with love fo 
! r the hero dead and the hero living.

For Infanta and ran»

The Kind m Have 
AlwayyBought

Bears me 
Signature

I

TtomotesTH|esflon,Cheerful
ness and Rest.Conlalns neither 
Opnim,Morphine nor 
Hot Nahc otic.

^ufOtdn-SatUZZBTCMBt.
dW-

In KITCHENER TO COMMAND
50,000 AT CORONATION

*

Use\
i* *

Wormff (Convulsions,Feverilk-
:*3s end Loss or Sleet.

Kit SttfliU SiStiâture of
» For Over 
Thirty Years

Streets to be Lined by 45,000 Soldiers And 
5,000 Sailors—General Bank Holiday on Coro
nation Day — Political and General News of 
London

NEW "YORK, j

CASTOR!23 imprisonment. The landlord, like all 
ground landlords in London, took the high- 

rente for the ground and took posses
sion of the buildings upon ivhich the ten
ants alone sfrent the cost of building, and 
at the close of a short lease, say sixty 
years, Surrendered the whole property, 
ground and buildings, to the territorial 
landlord, and sends his tenants to prison 
for a technical breach which Mr. Levis 
considered an iniquity.

Lon} Howard De Walden was a party, 
baring permitted it to he dene I y his 
agent. The iniquity complained of was the 
compulsory re-instatement of the two 
shops which had been the dwelling houses, 
and the placard stating the facts to the 
public comprised the libel of which Lord 
Howard De Walden complained, and com
pelled Mr. Levis to, pay one farthing dam
ages, and costs.

Real Estate and Landlords
In Oxford street and Regent street, and 

through the west end, it is common for 
quite small shops jo be let or leased for 
£1,000 a year because the buildings lease 
requires so much to be paid to the ground 
landlord and finally to surrender the whole 
thing at the end of the lease. It was the 
House of Lords resentment at the taxa
tion payable on the transfer of the ground 
lease which made the landlords shout 
against Mr. Lloyd George’s budget which 
levied a duty of some 10 per cent on the 
ground values, and it is this which has 
caused the capitalists- ànd lâhdlords of the 
house of lords to enter upon the sordid 
and fatuous war of privileges and the 
people.

(Times’ Special Correspondence)
exact tsnrwwiABMM.

London, March 24—The magnitude of 
the preparations for King George’s corona
tion may now be seen in the statement 
that Lord Kitchener is to be in command 
of some 45,000 soldiers and 5,000 sailors 
who will line the streets along which the 
procession will pass. Of course this tre
mendous number will not he accommo
dated in barracks and the large halls all 
over the metropolis and hundreds of the 
London couiity schools will be used. Thé 

After an illness of about two weeks people in the streets will welcome the 
Mrs. Charlotte Mine Hood, daughter of great military hero—for Lord Kitchener, 
Captain Rufus C. Cole, died in her home who With Lord Roberts, headed the last 
last evening, aged thirty years. Pneumonia royal procession—may be the most ap- 
and heart trouble caused tier death. She propriate head of our forces now-a-days 
is survived by one daughter, Male, twelve and he is personally aa popular in the 
years of age, two brothers and three sis- streets as “Bobs” himself. This gathering 
ters. The brothers are H. W. Cole, of of troops will be the greatest ever massed 
H. W. Cole, Ltd., of this city, and H, L. within the boundary of London, and it 
Cole, ot Kentville (N. S.) The sisters will be the most imposing of the sights 
are Mrs. Campbell; wife of Dr. Campbell, during the coronation to see the bivouac 
of Lynn (Mass.), and Mrs. Edward Aik- fires and the tents in the leafy parks, 
ëns, of Lowell, and Mrs. Charles Fraser, 
of Moosejawf. The funeral will take place 
tomorrow afternoon.

est6Ü-' "■V 7 sÉ THt OSflTÀUH CAMMliV, Ft~W YOUR CITY.

i

OBITUARYSHIPPING Mrs. Charlotte M. Hood
ALMANAC’ FOR ST. JOHN, APRIL 3.

AIM. P.M.
Sun Rises
High Tide...........  2.07 Low Tide........8.47

The time used is Atlantic standard.

6.06 Sun Sets 6.48

PORT OF ST. JOHN

Arrived Sunday.

Str Corsican, Cook, Liverpool via Hali
fax, 4vm Thomson. & Co.

Sçh Lucia Porter,----- , New York, Peter
McIntyre.

General Holiday
Coronation Day has been appointed, a 

general bank holiday all over the kingdom. 
In all the government offices and work 
shops the employes will be paid and in all 
the business concerns the example will be 
followed so that ail work-people may join 
in the nation’s rejoicing without loss of

Sailed Saturday

Stmr Manchester Corporation, Cabot, 
Philadelphia, Wm. Thomson & Co.

Stmr Montrose, Moscrop, London and 
Antwerp, C. P. R.

Miss Emily Pidgeon
Many friends in the city and Fairville 

will regret to Hear of the death of Miss 
Emily G. Pidgeon, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles T. Pidgeon of City Line, 
West End. Miss Pidgeon, who was a high
ly accomplished young lady, had been 

Halifax, April 1-Ard, str Manchester ‘f«*ing ™ the Fairville school for some

wwSSkfassf ,t s
v _____ parents. Owing to poor health she went

As the issue of the budget is drawing 
near it is now estimated that the coancel- 
lor of the exechequer will have a small 

that some addi-

CANADIAN PORTS.

tîonl/éxpendi'rtr/hae fo be provided for. 

The navy estimates this week show an ad
vance of £3,788,800. The army estimates 
are reduced slightly, hut over all the tctal 
increase is estimated as likely to he £9,- 
867,000. z \

The additional outlay included 
000 for the first quarter of the cost of the 
Invalidity & Sickness Insurance Fund and 
thé payment of the M. P’s, which will 
amount to £2,000,000 for the coming ytar. 
With booming, a natural increase in re
venue is expected and the estimated i> v- 
enues may be £183,500,000 and the estim
ated expenditure^ say, £182,612,200, thus 
leaving a surplus of £639,800.

To most taxpayers the most disconcert
ing fact of the coming budget will be the 
incrèase of £3,788,800 in navy estimates. 
This navy programme is so costly that any 
remission of taxes seems out of the qu.es- 

! tion and so long as the demand for Dread
noughts is to be met the expemjituxe for 
social reform must take a minor pl<*ce.

M}
to Europe last year in the hope that the 
change might be of benefit. She was the 
only daughter. Her father is employed m 
the customs service.

BRITISH PORTS. IN THE CHURCHES
Brow Head, April 2—Signalled, str 

Tunisian, St John for Liverpool.
Liverpool, April 2—Sid, str Hesperian, 

St John.
Southampton, April 2—Ard„ str St Louis, 

New York.

Rev. J. W. B. Stewart conducted the
£1,500,- service in the Seamen’s Mission last night 

and delivered a fine address to a large 
number of sailors.

Announcement was made in Presbyter
ian pulpits yesterday that Lord Strath- 

donated $2,000 towards a library for 
the Presbyterian college at Halifax, on 
condition that the churches of the mari
time provinces raise $3,000 for the purpose, 
and that a subscription list for the same 
be circulated.

In the service in the Ludlow strèet Bap
tist church last night, Rev. W. R. Robin
son was assisted by Rev, Dr. Crowell, of 
Halifax. At the close of the service Dr. 
Crowell addressed the congregation on the 
Aged Ministers’ Anuity Fund. Following 
Dr. Crowell’s address subscriptions for 
this fund were taken,

Rev. E. C. Ford, son of the late Rev. 
E. B. Ford, formerly pastor of the Co
burg Christian church, and pastor of the 
United Church of Baptists and Disciples 
in Cleveland, Ohio, occupied the pulpit of 
the Coburg street church yesterday at 
both services. There were large congrega
tions on both occasions and most impres
sive sermons were delivered- 

In St. George’s church, west end, yester
day morning, Bishop Richardson confirm
ed thirty-two candidates, and delivered an 
interesting sermon. He also administered 
the rite to twenty-two candidates in St. 
James’ church, Broad street, last evening, 
and again delivered a sermon. He also 
made touching reference to the death of 
W. E. Vroom, and the loss incurred to 
the church.

Mildred E. Hicks
Yesterday at her parents’ home, 16 St. 

Andrews street, Mildred E., second daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas E. Hicks, 
died, aged eight years and nine months. 
She is survived by two young sisters and 
a brother. The funeral will take place to
morrow afternoon at 2.30 o’clock.

FOREIGN PORTS. *7
cona

Havre, April 2—Sid, str Lake Erie, St 
John.

New London, April 2—Sid, sch H H 
Bentley, from St John for New Haven.

New York, April 2—Ard, str Baltic, Liv
erpool.

Vineyard,1 Mass, April 2—Ard, schs Al- 
meda Willey, Philadelphia for Calais; 
Emily Anderuon, Puuadelphia for Windsor.

Ictiabod Lewis
Ichabtid Lewis. aged seventy-one, of 

Mount Eagle, Salisbury, died early on 
Saturday morning. He was one of the old
est residents of the place, and a prominent 
contractor and farmer. He is survived by 
a wife and a grown up family.TEMPERANCE MATTER.

Bayswater Hodge, I. O. G. T., was re
organized on Saturday evening at Bays
water by * E. N. Stockford.D. C.
T., and D. \ A. Ramsay, Miss Edith 
Long, Hazlett Kong, Hilton Darrah and 
Jos. Long. The following were elected of
ficers:—C. T., George Worden; V. T.,
Viola A. Curriô; Recording Secretary,
Myrtle Currie; Financial Secretary, Leslie 
Johnston; Treasurer, Harold Currie ; Mar.,
Alvin Currie, P- C. T.; Leonard Keith.
L. Dep.: Walter .Souther», Chap.; Fred.
Currie, Guard ; Alder Currie, Sentinel ; Al
fred Currie, A.- Secretary; Alberta Currie 
and D. Mars, Mrs. Fred Currie.

J. W. Keirstead was the speaker at the 
temperance meeting in the Granite Rock 
Division hall last evening. He spoke on 

■ the economic aspect of the temperance
question; The meeting was presided over _____ —
by Alfred Burley. . , TO CURE A Coil

At the Gospel Temperance meeting of Take LAXATIV 1TVjR( 
Thorne lodge yesterday afternoon James lets. Druggists reft^tj 
Keyes presided, and Rev. F. H. Went- ; to cure. E. W. GJ^ 
worth spoke. This is the last address of on each box. 25c. 
the series. The speaker advocated the ' 
creating of a stronger temperance senti
ment.

Liberal's Big Vote
The huge majority of the support o; the 

Liberal government at the bye election in 
N. W. Lanark proved how steadfast is the 
loyalty to Liberalism. Scotland is particu
larly anxious to help forward the govern
ment bill against the lords, for Scotland 
has a sore grudge against the House of 
Lords. The lords’ high handed action in 
relation to legislation for the relief of 
crofters and small farmers in the highlands 
and the need of a small holdings act are 
responsible for poverty and congestion of 
the population in Scotland.

In Glasgow and Dundee one out of every 
two is living in a miserable, overcrowded 
place and in Edinburg thé over-crowding 
is estimated as one-third of the total jiopu- 

Compared with the ills of Scot
land, those of rural England and even in 
the great cities are less, for in London 
the proportion of the population living in 

is one out of.

Mrs. Bernard Quilty
Mrs. Margaret L. Quilty, wife of Bern

ard Quilty, of the C. P. R., died on Sat
urday at her home 188 St. John street, 
Carleton. She had been ill for some 
months. Mrs. Quilty was the daughter of 
the late Mr. and Mrs. John Dineen of Car- 
leton and was thirty-four years of age. 
She was a young woman of pleasant dis
position and many fine qualities and num
bered as friends all who knew her. Many 
regret her death and will sympathize deep
ly with the bereaved relatives. She leaves 
lier husband, three small children and. one 
sister, Miss Norah. The funeral will he 
held at 8.30 o’clock tomorrow jdorning to 
the Church of the Assuiipti^ for high 
mass of requiem. 4k I i lation.

Ie day __
Quinine Tab’ 
■y if it fails 
signature is

WALL STREET NOTESover-crowded conditions
In Leeds it is one out of ten, in 

Liverpool one out of twelve, in Manciiest- 
out of sixteen.

(By Direct Private Wires to j. C. Mac
kintosh Co.)

3—Americans in Lon-New York, April 
don, 1-8 to 5-8 up.#

Supreme court reconvenes today.
Governor Dix orders report from state 

hanking department of affairs of Carnegie 
Trust Co,, Northern Bank and Wasiiiig- 

Savings Bank.
Madero, leader! of Mexican revolution, 

dec-litres cabinet changés and Diaz message 
to congress promising reforms are too la1te 
and new elections with frèe ballots alobe 
will satisfy the irisurrectos.

Saturday’s bank statement showed com
paratively insignificant changes in chief 
items from previous week.

Stock exchange transactions for- last 
week, last month and three months ended 
March 31, show in each case less than half 
activity in shares reported last year.

O. R. Gray, senior vice-president, St. 
Louis & San Francisco succeeds John F. 
Stevens as president of Spokane, Portland 
and Seattle and other Hill subsidiaries.

Twelve Industrials advanced .13 per cent. 
Twenty active rails advanced .09 per cent.

DOW JONES & CO.

er one
The appalling condition of the poor of 

Scotland accounts for the enormous growth 
of the emigration returns. The nation is 
being treated as poorly in Auld Scotland 
as it is in I rein d, and the blame is laid 
at the door of the magnates in the House 
of Lords.

ired by the sizeToo many men are mei 
of their bank account*.

f ton\ An Object Lesson
An object lesson which explains the bit

terness of the feeling against the lords all 
over the kingdom, was given in the Lon
don high court this week when a libel 
action was heard in the ease of Lord licw- 
ard de Walden against John Levis, a drap
er of Oxford street for having posted 
placards on homes in Hollis street marked 
“Lord Howard de Walden's Iniquity.” The 

found for His Lordship, but showedIà
jury
their sympathy with the angry tradesman 
by charging him only with one farthing 
damages. The ease illustrates the injustice 
and tyranny of the old English feudal sjs'- 
tem.

Lord Howard de Walden is an honorable 
arid amiable gentleman and there was no 
personal quarrel with Levis. From simps 

| in Oxford street IBs Lordship, through his 
1 agent, drew huge rents which greatly en
riched the estate of the landlord. In ad
dition to the premises in Oxford sticet, 
two houses were acquired by Mr. Levis 
and converted into shops. Some £30,000 

spent on the property. The ground

MORNING LOCALS
Ajournment was made until Saturday 

next in the case of the two news agents, 
Joseph Friedman and Samuel Kippins, on 
Saturday last in the police court, and thèy 
were allowed out on bail. At the after
noon session, evidence was given by George 
McLeod, Samuel Shewer, Albert Doherty 
and Thomas Hoskins, all of the C. P. R.

A building in Water street used as à 
storehouse by the Crosby Molasses Com
pany and the Robert Reford Company, 
was gutted by fire on Saturday afternoon, 
but a few hundred dollars, it is thought, 
will cover the damage to the shed. Be
tween $5,000 and $6,000 worth of molasses 
was stored there.

fV
was
landlord refused his consent to the - ebuild- 
mg required reinstatement which the 
tradesman refused as the houses were only 
fit for shops. Mr. Levis is a fighter and 
hates landlords, and he resented lhe stupid 
dictation of the landlord’s office which 
technically had the best of the legal 
case for their tenant had signed a coven
ant of the lease which bound the tenant 
not to reconstruct without the landlord’skà consent.

Mr. Levis having disobeyed an c- (1er of 
] the court, had foolishly been guilty of con

tempt of court, aiyl for this he buffered
Worry is a confession of weakness, but 

that thought docs not help much.
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HERE ARE THE MEN 
WHO WILL TAKE THE 

CENSUS IN PROVINCE

* BISHOP RICHARDSON SPEAKS 
TO EVANGELICAL ALLIANCE

COLGATE’S 
TOILET SOAPS

!

High-Class Apparel
owwew.

SOAP White Clem
atis. Oatmeal, 
Almond Cream 

Glycerine, 
Lilac.

10c Cake

Guest Room Soaps 10 and 15c 
Cold Cream and Tar 15c cake 
Coleo and Cashmere 25c cake 
Mechanic’s Soap Paste. 15c 

tin. A finely perfumed hand 
cleaner

When you «/ant a specific thing of the best quality you 
go to a SPECIALIST. We wanted the BEST 

ready-for-wear clothes for our particular • 
trade and we got them from the 

GREATEST SPECIAL
ISTS In Men’s and 

Young Men’s 
High-Class 

Apparel

(Special to Times)
Ottawa, April 5—The New Brunswick 

census commissioners have been appointed 
as follows: Carleton county, W. 0. Good, 
Jacksonville; Charlotte, C. N. Vroom, St.

itelFundamentals of Christian Unity His Subject 
in Important Address—Report on China Relief K£i= °i“rkeni,
_ , Rexton and Oamile Gautreau, St. Paul;
lUnd Kings and Albert, W. H. Culbert, Sussex

and F. 0. Eva, Hillsboro; Northumber-
: A. «, .«,»=„ ,h, WU.W ÿguv^iss 0,4 ™
hance this morning, the members listen- There were many dangers, however, in EbeWr McMillan, Blackpoint, and John 
ed with appreciation to an able paper read this awaken.ng lor un.iy and th; snaring Giroux, Charlotte Station; St. John city,
by His Lordship Bishop Richardson, who Gf different, views to he agreed upon, for George K. Berton, St. John; St. John
was tendered a hearty vote of thanks at there ™ an aptness to ant f^eens T. “arpenter, WOMEN’S COTTON WRAPPERS

' the close. Rev. H. A. Jteid presided. * ,,,.1.knowledge of vital points. Wickham and H. LeB Venning, Frederic- A full Stock of Women’s Cotton Wrappers in Cardinal and White, Navy and
! Rev. D. Lang and Rev. Dr. Flanders There must fundamental agreement ton; Victoria, William Curry, Andover, White and Mixed Greys. Sizes 36, 38, 40 inch at $1.00 each; Large Sizes 42 and 44

r!t °vi“ i*4 b"; T ï'ïïîï “,l,bl bm „d a„ ^ u „d «. w„„„. ». » „,iïsaffS'ETS S'JrtSS "yOStST*, 4. » W» >r, ?—•« v«fc w. s. «a*.,« ».» u* e-e-i* a— « »-« «*.
St. John for the benefit of the famine suf' unity nearer? It was not actual condi- Hooper, Fredericton.______________
ferers, it was felt that the amount tions that kept sects so far apart from 
should be increased to $1,000. From all ' each other, as it was a misconception of 
Canada up to the present, $24,000 bad been ] the same. There mupt be a fair «gen- 
forwarded. A strong effort was being : mindedness in approaching this problem 
made to increase this. tif unity. A question that might be asked

The subject of Bishop Richardson’s pa- was “Is it posible that the causes of eepar-
per was, “The Fundamentals of Christian ations had by this time been removed.

. Unity.” He spoke of many reasons ad- The speaker dealt at length with what
vanced for unaminity, and referred to the he considered the fundamentals of Christ- (Special to TilD.CS)
strong fpeHng being aroused in favor of ian belief. The Nicene and the naptwmal yreder;cton n B April 3— In the 
union among chnrçhes in the countries of creeds were necessary Jo the_ spread of on’ afternoon, G. T.
the world. More and more men were united Dodge, of OTomocto, late of the Dominion
learning to discuss Christian unity like Greek churches had stott* by them through puWic Works Department, St. John, and 
brothers—without too strong feeling. the ages! There wàs being seen on the Mjgg rK>roth stocker, daughter of John

There were many features in favor of part of Rome a tendency to regard tier E gtocker were married by Bishop Rich-
union, and one which was at times ad- Protestant neighbor with more charity, a]^Bon ijj,e. ^appy couple left for Mont- 
vanced was economy, wtli which B shop and this could.be seen from .Roman liter a- where they will reside.
Richardson dealt at length. Disunion ser- ture. The Bible was also coming more condition of W H. McGinn, super-
iously hindered the spread of Christianity, into use among the Romane. intendant of' the street lighting plant, who
-and this was particularly noticeable in As regards the histone episcopate, Bisnop ^ bfien crftically ill, is considerably im- 
foreign countries where missionaries were Richardson referred to the requirements ot prove(j today.
laboring. candidates for priesthood‘-or " bishoprics, Map]e sugar maker3 at Queensbury have

Moral discipline in the church was well- and said that to surrender the ^ toric epis- started operations, 
nigh hopeless owing to dis-union and an copate would not he in accord with the weather continues very cold. There
examination into the marriage laws would fundamentals of unity. , , is no sign of the ice breaking up.
prove this contention. The holy state of The Anglican church might one day be-
matrimony was being trampled upon, ow- come the mediator among the other _r unnflM
ing to the laws applying to the divided churches, when the questions of unity in tllNLIIJll III- MK VllUUM 
forces. There was a general rivalry among faith or administration might be dealt
the fferent churches. with. In closing, Bishop Richardson said ITTFIHIFII RY MANY

“Does denominational rivalry tend to that he had carefully tried to avoid any RI ILIlULlI III IflUlil
lead us to Christ,” asked the speaker, mention of matters whi h might ’>ei haps The funeral of W. E. Vroom took place 
“or does it take us further from him?” wound the feelings of some or other re- a;tern00n 2.30 o’clock from his late 
We are sinning against Christ’s body if we presentative of another denomination, and re8;dence 45 EHiott row to Femhill. Rev. 
favor schism.” he had tried to have no controversy H A £ody ronducted the services at the

St. Paul said: “There is one spirit, ” aroused. house and also at the grave. The funeral
and it was said: “There is but one God, Rev. Dr. Hutchinson moved a hearty proces6jon wag a very lengthy one and 
one faith, and one baptism,” and St. Paul vote of thanks, saying that while he agreed ma prominent citizens attended. The 
also said: “Ye are all one in Jesus with his’lordship on some questions of un- pa]].bearers were A. W. Peters, Chief Jus-
Christ.” The law of the church implied ity, he differed from him as regards the tice jjari;er) Keltie Jones, J. R. Stone, 
alegiance to one Lord. A unity of loyalty acting of the Anglican church as a media- yr A McAvenney and exjudge Tuck, 
or life was not sufficient, a union of truth tor, and thought that if, such a time ar- handsome floral tributes were receiv-
was necessary. Every orthodox union rived when a mediator would he necessary ed^ among them being a wreath from the 
must acknowledge and believe that there it would be the Baptist church which png Club, of which Mr. Vroom was a 
was but one baptism. It was for these would act in this capacity. member. ,
features that St. Paul urged union of spirit Revs. Messrs. Flanders, Lang, Graham, I The fire underwriters met this morning 
on the early Christians. Unity of God and Robinson, spoke in approval of Bishop and pa8aed the following resolution:— 
was an essential feature in the work of Richardson’s paper as did Dr. Taylor of. Resolved, That the New Brunswick'
Christ. A strong reason why Christians New Westminster, B. C. , j Board of Fire Underwriters has heard with

3 for 25c■
.
1

100 KING 
STREETCHAS.R. WASSON,^

THE 20th CENTURY BRAND
tailors, whose garments set the pace every season

$18 to $30.Suits, 20th Century 
Spring Overcoats, 20th Century, $18 to $27.50

Gilmour’s - 68 King Street. CARLETON’S, Cor. Waterloo and Brussels Streets
G. T. DODGE AND 

MISS STOCKER OF 
0RQM0CT0 WED

“A GOOD PLACE TO BUY GOOD CLOTHES”

Teacher of Violin, Violoncello and Mandolin. 
Instructor for Orchestras, Mandolin Clubs, Été. 
Select Stock of Violins, Strings, Etc., for Sale. 

Artistic Violin Repairing. Bows Rehaired 
Studio. 74 SydneyS. ’Phene 817

THE MERCHANTS’ BANK 
OF CANADA

!

.

A. D. 1804Established

Capital, .. 
Reserve Fund, 
Total Assets,

.... $ 6,000,OjOO 

.... <900,000
over 70,000,000

jCEÂSAR WAS LOST■ I
London, - April 3—(Canadian Press)—* 

Coincident with the announcement that 
Queen Alexandra’s plans of departure for 
the continent had been changed from to
day to Wednesday, it became known that 
Caesar, King Edward’s Irish terrier, which 
followed the monarch’s coffin and which 
has since been in possession of Queen Alex
andra) had strayed " from Marlborough 
House.

It is not stated how long the dog has 
been missing ■ hilt his absence caused the 
queen mother great concern. Caesar still 

the collar engraved “I am the 
King’s - dog,” and by this he was identi
fied. 1

155 Branches Throughout Canada.
A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS TRANSACTED. I

Deposit Receipts issued. Savings Bank 
Branches. Absolute Security to Depositors-
St John Branch; 58 Prince Wm. St. F. J. Shreve, Manager

Department at all
i»

r
i

COMMERCIAL i tSystematic
Investment

wears
(TEW YORK STOCK MARKET.

Quotations furnished by private wires of 
J. C. Mackintosh & Co., (Members Mont
real Stock Exchange), 111 Prince William 
street, St. John, N. B., (Chubb’s corner).

Monday, April 3, 1911.

1

GIVEN PURSE OF GOLD.
Ernest W. Patterson, an employe of the 

silk department in Macaulay Bros. & Co., 
left last evening for Vancouver, where he 
expects to locate. On Saturday evening, 
the employes at Macaulay's, presented to 
Mr. Patterson a purse of gold as a token 
of their good wishes. The presentation 
was made by Alexander Law, and though 
Mr. Patterson was taken greatly by 
prise, he thanked the donors in a neat 
and appropriate speech.

GOES TO THE WEST.
Harry N. Kierstead who for some years 

was in the employ of the late John H.
Case will leave for Moosejaw, Saak., where 

’ deep regret of the decease of Mr. William jle accepted a position with the C. P.
• •■■■■A - m. ... i |/>■■■■ K. Vroom, senior partner of the firm of : R Mr. Kierstead’s large circle of friends,
*1 [111O fir Tnn fl V IM vT IHUN 'room & Arnold, afgents of the Connecta-j wme greatly missing him, will be glad of
HI 11 «V III I U II H I 111 Ole J U n 11 : cut Fire Insurance Company, and desires hig goog fortune. In the service of the bigIlk 11 tyy»1 I W I# n I 111 W ■ « #weei* to p]ace on record its sense of the late corporation in a new country he is looked

The making in our shoes 2^een the B'ic“ay®r8’ an)* Mo“ns' . l{ni,on Æ1 i striet'iS^ityTn thrrelatllks^f lfie" together vdth other N^Brans^ick8

making of our business. C. ffPidgeon. meet Monday- night at 8 o ctek^by order, and ^ ^ uniyersal sympathy felt ers that have already done so there.
^ ; by the community with his widow and
, , . e , , .. j family in the loss of one who was not only DIED TODAY.

The electors of Sydney ward a q t- upright a„d honorable citizen but a sin- Charles London, a well known painter, | 
iA° Kmgl H Æ,,, o « cere and warm bpgrted friend. died this morning at his home, 82 St. Pat- T*street Monday evening, Apnl 3, at 8. “ ^ days on,yWhave passed since Mr. rick street. He is survived by his wife, 6* 

o clock, to organize for he Vroom, then, apparently in his usual, three sons and two daughters. The funer- ll
mission plan. health, took part in the proceedings at the ! ai will be held Wednesday afternoon SB

lqst meeting of the board—which he was ; f rom his late residence, at 2.30 o'clock. 
never again to attend. While he will be 
greatly missed from its future meetings he 
will not soon be forgotten; further

Resolved, tli-t- a copy of this resolution 
he sent to Mrs. Vroom with the expres
sion of the deep sympathy felt in the ber
eavement Mrs. Vroom and her family have 
sustained.

i
0

i
of surplus income in Bonds pos
sessing the highest interest return 
compatible with safety, provides 
security of resources and a fixed 
income for the professional man 
on his retirement from active 
business life. Such Bonds should 
also be readily marketable in case 
of necessity.

In selecting such investments he 
should avail himself of the experi- 

of reputable Banking tlouses 
whose offerings are approved by 

!• experts after thorough investiga
tions.

ASK FOR OUR NEW LIST

a

o sur P. c.
Corsets,

Amalgamated Copper .. 03>4 63(4 63%
Am Car & Foundry . ..
Am Locomotive.
Am Smelt &Ref.. . . 74% 74% 7474 
Am Tele & Tele. . . .144% 144% 14474 
Am Sugar. . . .
Atchison.. .. ..
IS. R. T................
C. P. R..................
Chesapeake & Ohio . . 81% 81% 81%

120% 121% 
144% 144%

153% 54%
37% 37%

. ... 118% 118% 
. ...109% 109% 109% 
.. .. 77% 77% 78
.. . .222% 224% 224

i

LIVEChicago A St. Paul . .121 
Chicago & North West .
Consolidated Gas. . . .144% 145 145

. 30% 30% 30%

.126% 127 127

. 18%, 18% 18%

.174%’ m% 175 

. 18% 18% 18%
34% 34%

They Fit Well.
They Feel Well. 
They Wear Well-

once

Erie
Great North pfd..

| Int. Met................
; Lehigh Valley.. :
Nevada...................
Kansas City So..
Miss Pacific.. .. 
National Lead.. .
N. Y. Central..
N. Y. Ont & West ...

' North Pacific.. 
j \ ih & West 
j Pennsylvania..
People's Gas.. 

illy. Steel Sp..
Reading.............
Rep. Iron & Steel . .. 
Rock Island .
So. Pac............

All members of the fall term of “The 
Chalet” classes still in arrears, are request
ed to settle promptly. 2724-4-6.

51% 52 52% “ 1 . '
Millinery opening at M. R.James’, 280 

Main street, Tuesday and Wednesday.
2707-4-4.

j
52% 52%

107 106% 10674
41% 41%

.123% 123% 1237J 
.108% 108% 108% 
.128% 126% 126% 
.107% 107% 107% 

34 34
.156 156% 156%

33% 33%
29% 29% 29%

............ 115% 115% 116
.. ..143% 14774 147%

............ 26% 26%
.............48% 44% 44%

Union Pacific...................... 178% 177 177%
. 42% 42% 42%
. 77% 78% 78%
..119 119 119

50c, 75c, 85c, j 
$1.00, $1.15 
$1.25, $1.50 

Pair

J, C. MACKINTOSH &C0. -H
CARD OF THANKS.

Mrs. Thomas PottB*%l8hes to thank all
, f •

TO MEET TONIGHT 
A meeting of the New Brunswick Fish.1 kind friends, whof sen; "flow-ers and kind 

Forest and Game Protective Association sympathy in her-recelât bèréaVemeut. St. | 
will he held this evening in the board of John, N. B., April 3rd, 11. 
trade rooms.

Established 1873
H. H. Smith, Manage».
Members Montreal Stock Exchange. 

Direct Private Wires. 
Telephone, Main 2329. 

Offices: Montreal, Halifax, St. John 
111 Prince William St, (Chubb'» 

Cor.), St John, N. a

Fernhill Cemetery Burial Lots
Ranging in Price From

$13.50 to $200
These Lots Are Already Graded and Sodded

TO HALIFAX.
CASES ADJOURNED The body of William Brooking, who died

The cases against Isaac Thorpe and jn Toronto, last week, from phthisis, was 
Harry Wilson, charged with selling beer taken through the city today enroute to 
without licenses were again postponed Halifax, 
this morning for one weela /■ --------------

“Soo”

GOVERNMENT WIHSSou By.. 
Utah Copper HAS A Perpetual Care System, pro

viding for the care of lots and monuments 
by the Company.

Annual Care system providing for tr.e 
of lota by the Company each season

OPERA HOUSE BLOCK 
207 Union Street

BURIED TODAY.
The funeral of Mrs, Martha A. Betz 

took place this afternoon at 2.30 from her 
late residence in Winter street to Fern- 
hill. Funeral services were conducted hv 
Rev. R. A. Armstrong.

IH WALLBERG BASEHUMORS COME TO |H1 
in the spring as in no otker 
don’t run themselves all oi^U 
ever, but mostly remain rl 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla removes 
off danger, makes good health

SURF,U S Rubber...........
U S Steel..............
U S Steel pfd.. .
Virginia Chemical . .. 66% 67

Sales to 11 a.in„ 41,500 shares. 
Sales to noon. 80,100.

LATE SHIPPING eym
Ottawa. April 3—The supreme court 

gave judgment today in some of the ap
peals heard during the last two months. 
ThO most important was the case of the 

The court gives

«rn, how- 
Y system, 
m, wards

care
as ordered by lot owner*.
City Office—85 Prince William St. 
Telephone : Office M. 875.

Cemetery M. 805-11.

6774 IPORT OF ST. JOHN ire. .King vs. Wallberg. 
judgment confirming the award of the reg 
istrar of the exchequer court which cut 
down the bill rendered1 by E. A. Wall- 

1 berg for work done on the I. C. R. shops 
at Moncton from $105,000 to $53,000.

Wallberg did the work under the super
vision of the chief engineer of the Inter
colonial and his bill was disputed by the 
department. On reference to the ex
chequer court this was cut down by the 
registrar to $53,000. An appeal was taken 
to Justice Cassells who fixed the amount 

Wallberg at $93,000. The crown

, Arrived Today.
Stmr Montreal, McNeill, London and 

Antwerp. Stoves I mod With Fireclay,New York Cotton Range. ABOUT TWO-THIRDS QUALIFIEDFERNHILL . , . , .
The annual meeting ■ of the directors of The work of marking the voters hsts

is now almost completed and the chamber-
May.. .. 
July.. 
August.. 
October.. 
December.

.. ..14.33 14.30 14.31
........... 14.13 14.09 14.10

.. ..13.64 13.61 13.64 
. .. .12.63 12.60 12.62 
.. ..12.52 12.49 12.51

Ithe Fernhill Cemetery Company_____
held this afternoon at 4 o’clock in the lain said this morning that about two-

William thirds of the total number of voters on 
! the list would be eligible to vote, by rea- 
| son of having their taxes paid. As there 

Miss Shei wood will give an informal are 11,157 voters on the list, this would
that about 7,400 or 7,500 will be able

will heCleared Today.
Stmr Cape Breton, 1107, McDonald,

Bduisburg.
Schr J Arthur Lord, 189, Smith, City 

Island, f. o., A. W, Adams, 218,471 s. ft'.
ruce deals, shipped by Stetson Cutler & Wheat—

Schr Harry Miller, 246, Barton. City Is- July.................
land, f. o., A. W. Adams, 326,683 s. ft.; September.. . 
lumber, shipped by Stetson Cutler & Co'. ( 'em—

Coastwise—Schrs Lena Maud, 93, Ells, May...............
St. Martins ; H. A. Holder, 94, Rolf, Alma; July..................
Yarmouth Packet, 76, Thurber, Yarmouth. September.. .

Sailed Today. Oats—
Schr Margaret May Riley. 241, Granville, ] May...............

City Island, i. o.. A. W. Adams.
-Schr Jessie Lena. 279, Maxwell, City Is

land, f. o.. R C Elkin, Ltd.
Sclir Helen Montague, 344,

Island, f. o., R. C. Elkin, Ltd.

DEATHS ORDINARY RANGES $1.00
“Don’t let the fire bum through to the oven"

Meke appointment by telephone or by mal
’Phones 1835-21 or 1601.

Fenwick D. Foley
Old Westmorland Road

board of trade rooms. Prince 
street. LONDON—In this city, on the 3rd inat.,

Charles London, in the 61st year of his 
age, leaving to mourn a wife, three sons, 
and two daughters.

Funeral from his late residence, 82 St.
Patrick street, on Wednesday at 2.30 p. 
m. Friends invited to attend.

BETZ—At 114 Winter street, on the 1st 
inat., Martha Annie, beloved wife of C.
J. U Betz, and daughter of the late Mis. G. R. Price returned by the noon 
Israel Mosher, of St. Martins, leaving her train on Saturday after a two, months’ vis- 
husband, one brother and one niece. ; h to Washington and other cities in the 

(Boston, Vancouver and Winnipeg pa- j United States, 
pers please copy.)

Funeral on Monday, the 3rd inst., from ;sion, Montreal, was 
The time has not been known in which her late residence. Service at 2.30. day on business,

pressions of appreciation to offer as re-1 ^ ,<veneral)le and wen known commet- DIBBLEE—In this city, at 21 Clifton KIRK—In this city, on Apnl 1, Cath- 
gards the treatment of Mr. Rutherford ^ traveler,” Charles Diggs, appeared on street, on Thursday, March 30, M. Ruth, erine Kirk.
while he was in the hospital. charge in the police court without infant daughter of Reginald L. and Emma Funeral front her late residence, 10a

having voluminous excuses to offer so that J. Dibblee aged eight months and five Queen street, Tuesday morning at 8,30 
the court be merciful. And this morning days. o’clock to_ St. John Baptist church. Re-
was no exception. ] Notice of funeral later. quiem high mass at 9 o clock.

The vendor of shoe laces, envelopes, and [ KELLY—In this city, on March 31, QUILTY—lu this city, on April Ç -kn
ottier articles, with his breast adorned Alice, wife of W. J. Kelly, aged 37 years, garet L., beloved wife of Bernard Quiltj, 
with a heavy watch chain, with numerous leaving two sons, two daughters, and three leaving a husband and three young chil- 
medals suspended thereto, when charged, elstera to mourn their loss. llrfn t0 raourn their 1<SS- .
this morning with assaulting a boy, Robert Funeral at 2.45 p. m. Sunday from her *u,^ral. tomorrow (Tuesday I ™“ru‘I‘= 
Turner, in North End, on Saturday, began late residence, 51 Murray street. at* 8.30 o clock from her late home 1S8
to poU; out a tale of woe, which fell upon TOBIN-Suddenly. in this city, on the - °hn street W est End to the Church 
ears deaf to his plea, and he was re- lnsL. Andrew Tobin, leaving a wife, h‘gh ^
manded until witnesses were secured. four daughters and one son to mourn. * pfmFON-Yt Citv Line West End.
Smith rS“Z17U C drunks Tnd B “ £? o^Sa^rday^i- -t W ÿnüy gmWr, ^ daughter of

Asss.’Tita&’uir «■■ - 3HE Ks
R. W. W. Frink continues to improve in 

the hospital, and it is expected that he 
will be removed from the institution in 

■ a few days.
Geo. D. Bain and Mrs. Bain, of Sussex, 

who have been on aii extended trip to the 
southern states, returned home on the Bos
ton express today.

Harold C. Schofield returned to the city 
the Montreal train today.

A. B. Wilmot, provincial superintendent 
of immigration, returned from Fredericton 
today.

G. \Y. Ganong, of St. Stephen, arrived 
in the citv this morning.

A. 11. Hanington came in on the Bos
ton train today.

F. E. Williams was a passenger on the 
incoming Boston train this morning.

Geo. W. Fowler, of Sussex, passed 
through the city today on the Boston ex
press. en route home.

Robert B. lhice and Motilsou J. Smith, 
their connection with M. R.

Chicago Grain and Produce Markets.

?? assembly on Easter Monday evening at 
the hall Germain street. The classes are 
all invited to attend. It has not been de- day, April 18. 
cided whether the annual closing in the j 
Keith rooms will be held this year or not. !

2725-4—6.

. .. 85% 84%

.. ..86
. .. 86% 85%

mean
to vote at the election to be held on Tues-t,o.

85%

APPRECIATION AND THANKS.
I Miss Maud Rutherford and Mrs. W.l again appealed to the supreme court 
I Waiters desire to heartily thank the nurs- ! which has now confiremd the registrar s 
! ing and medical staff of the General Pub-j award of $53,000, Justice Conglm dissent- 

Rev. J. L. Batty pastor of the Central I He Hospital for many acts of kindness ing.
Methodist church Monctop, preached morn-1 accorded to Russell Rutherford, of Fair
ing and evening yesterday in the Exmouth, ville, while he was a patient there suffer- ! 
street Methodist church. He spoke On jng from injuries received in a railway ac-{
Missions, Foreign and Home, and was lis^cident. They have only the sincerest ex-] 
tenet! to by large congregations.

47 48% 47
48% 48% 48%
50% 49% 50%

due
PERSONALS

SPOKE ON MISSIONS.
.. . 30% 29% 30%
.. . 33% 30% 30%
. .. 30% 30% 30%

! July..
September 

j Pork- 
01 sen, City July.. ..

GHAS. DIGGS IN COURT H. B. Ames. M.P., for St. Antoine Div
in the city on Satur-

:

14.80 14.80 14.83

(iJy Direct Wires to J. M. Robinson 
& Sons). •

Montreal Morning Transactions.
Bid.

. .224

TOBIN SPECIAL 
If you are looking for tlic <g 

in awnings and wlnd^L s 
would pay you to aiviry^fl 
Tobin Ltd. They p jb up 
in the land. 154
Telephone M. 2407. |>t. 
mates cheerfuly given.

styled 
etc,, it 

P^ir to the 
if the finest 

JTilliam street.
En. N, B.. Eefri-

Asked.
C. P. R......................
Detroit united.. ..
Halifax tram.............
Mexican.......................
Montreal power..
Porto rico...................
Quebec rails..............
Richilcau & Ont..
Rio...............................

I Duluth superior.. ..
; Montreal street.. ..
! Montreal telegraph..............148
I Bell telephone..
j Toledo....................
Toronto rails.. ..
Twin city.............
Winnipeg...............
Ottawa power..
Soo rights.............
Black lake............
('ement..................

j Converters............
I Dom Iron Corp............

Montreal eottoft..
I Ogilvies.......................
! Penmans.....................
| Crown reserve............
j W oods..............

Cement pfd..
Illinois pfd..*..
Dom Iron pfd.
Penmans pfd.. 

i Woods pfd.. .

.. . 7<Ht>
.140^

70%
145 nee

%*
. 85 86

snr.. ..150 150% !59 59%
Don’t buy corsets as you would a yard 

of lace. There must he careful discrimin
ation, if you want to appear at your best. 
Any woman who once tries Bias Filled 
Corsets is never satisfied to wear, any 
ot her. They make you feel your best and 
help you look your best. Ou sale by F. 

144% j W. Daniel & Companv, Limited.
s*:i

00%.. .. 60% 
.. ..121% 
. ...107%

121%
107%
147%
165
228

147

227 m
EV\HI

CHARTERED.
The following charters are reported: — 

Steamer, name unknown, Miramicki. two 
ports, discharge Ireland and vx'est Coast 

8% of England ; Italian bark Anna M.. 817 
tons. Bell River to River Plate, private 

22% terms; schrs. Lucia Porter, coal, New York 
to Kt. John. $1.10; .1. L. Nelson, coal. New 

01% York to Halifax. 81.25.

IN MEMORIAM.. ..128 129 FAIR PRIZEWINNERS.
___________ 1 At the King Edward fair held by the
Can, toucher cut boot King Edward lodge of Prentice Boys the 

winners on Saturday night were.

.108 l Hi. .193%
McKEE—Died April 2, 1910. Alice

Ketia, child of Wm. and Alice McKee. 
That lovely bud so young and fair.

Called hence by eqrly doom;
Just come to show how sweet a flower 

In Paradise may bloom.

133 We have a \ eiour
prize

a real nice general wear boot at $3.00 a pr. j p0ll0ck, air gun prize, fishing pole; J.
Hennigar. bagatelle prize, silver cake bas- 

A Tail Calf, Blucher cut hoot. Capital kpt. (■ Campbell, excelsior, center table:
W. Davis, babies on block, briar pipe: M.

! Tapley, bean toss, umbrella. The fair 
THE DUAL SYSTEM. points $3.00 a pair, j c]oses tonight and the following prizes

Nothing has been done as yet in regard [ will be given away: Door prize. $10 go
to the suggested test of the dual water Ladies’ Patent Leather, Button, Plain piece; 2nd door prize, $5 gold piece; air ÇQNDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS

» ;s»s«s?tis:',ss?â2 as—« is&se î&£?u,5S&,2, _
92% ! and R. W. W. Frink are tile committee $4.50 a pair, block, briar pipe: gentlemen s bean toss

from the underwriters, who are to look set of pictures; ladies bean toss, 01 e _1.,
into the matter, but it is not expected that Ladies' Patent Leather, Button, Dull set; naming steamer, car\ing se , rawing, 
the test will take place until Mr. Frink _ ,, . . . fancy quilt,
is able to he around again. Calf ankle at $3.50 a pair. Tins is a great

seller.

8
1514

44
last, slip sole, a boot with lots of snappy

155 MOTHER.151 OIL

125^ ;
0100

810.. .308 
..134%

.. .. 80Vo

.. .. 92 
.. .101%

134y2 Too late for clarification.

LET—Four rooms. Enquire J. E. 
Cowan, 99 Main street. 644-4—tf.102

8784 WANTED—Girl for starching. Apply 
American Laundry. 2756-4—5.

130

BIRTHDAY REMEMBRANCE 
About forty of the friends of Mr. 

Stevens gathered at bis home at Red 
Head on Saturdav evening for the purpose 
of celebrating his birthday. An address 

! was read, and the presentation of a hand- 
umbrella was made by George An-

C. P. K. opened in London today at 
224 1-8 at 9.30 a. m SWALLOWED A PENNY.

I New York. April 1—Fun Gain entai con- i A novel operation was performed in the 
dirions are favorable for an advance later General Public Hospital on Saturday by 
on, whenever the uncertainties are out of one of the local physicians. About a 

i the way and confidence in the ability of week ago a young lad named Mercer swal- 
! business to proceed legally, is restored, lowed a penny, which lodged in his throat. 
| Large sums for investment are waiting It did not bother him much until the lat- 

for this same clearing-up. With stocks in ter part of the week, and the services of 
I strong hands, money easy, and credit con- : a physician were requisitioned. The boy 
I served by reason of long continued liquid- was taken to the hospital ond Friday and 
ation of enterprise, temporary disturban the operation, which was successful, was 

should be met without much disquie- performed on Saturday. The coin was
dislodged and the lad is rapidly recover
ing.

2SHLadies' Box Calf, Blucher Cut Boot, dou- 
$4.50 a pair.

who severed 
A., Ltd., on Saturday, left last evening 
for Victoria (B. C.)

Chatham Gazette:-—J. M. MeDadç of St. 
John is in town.

ble slip sole,

NOTICE TO MARINERS
thonv. Mr. Stevens replied briefly. The . .. m ,
remainder of the evening was very pleas- Notice is hereby given that the Blondc
antly spent in music and games. Supper Rock gas and whistling buoy is out ot 
was served and the party returned to their commission. It will be replaced as soon as 
homes at midnight.

PERCY J. STEEL S. ,S. Sellasia, Capt. Chandler, from Bue
nos Ayres, arrived at New Y’ork yester- 

GEORGE H. FLOOD, Agent, day. &.S. Mimera, Capt. Bennett, from
Dept. Marine and Fisheries, Antwerp, for Buenos Aÿrea arrived at

St. John, N. B. I Montevideo today

possible.BETTER FOOTWEAR.
519 Main Street. 
200 Union Street

Regular meeting of Teamsters’ L nion to
night in rooms in Opera House.tude. 2712-4—6

J. S. BAVSB & CO. I■V/
->'*v Î-4;\

'a
' ?It»

ljm....—

Have You Considered The 
Security Behind

DOMINION CANNERS 
LIMITED 6 PER 
CENT. BONDi?
Note These Figures :

Bond Issue ....
Bonds Redeemed . . . 502,500.00

.. . .$1,500,000.00

outstand-Bonds now 
ing .. .. ■

Total Assets 
Over SIX TIMES amount of 
bonds outstanding.

$ 997,51X3.00 
6,276,008.58

NET EARNINGS. . ..$414,277.98 
Bond interest for ten 

months and seven p. e. 
dividend on preferred 
stock .. .

Placed to Insurance Re
am! Profit and

............  190,841.30

serve 
JvOSH . ..

Over 20 p. c. of Bonds outstand
ing, and this amount went back 
into the Company's funds.

One can readily see that with 
such a splendid yearly increase of 
Assets through the surplus of earn
ings. the Bonds will have a greater
security:

. ...$217,436.68

J.M, Robinson &Sons
Bankers and Brokers

Members Montreal Stock Exchange

Montreal Saint John Moncton

)

v
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MC2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST. JOHN, N. B., MONDAY. APRIL 3; 191141.-Ï-
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PLEURO-PNEUMONIA AND 
BRONCHITIS

(Seeping ffimeg crofr $tav JAPANOL Stream
Drivers’

Boots
of Imported 

Calf Skin

ST. JOHN, N. B.. APRIL 3, 1911.
Extra High Grade English Enamel

For Shlp.Yacht, House, Hospital end General Pailntl&g

smooth, China-like surface on woodwork, plastered and hoard

Brought Mrs. Baker to Death’s 
Door. Father Morriscy’s No. io 

Saved Her.

The St. John Evening Times is printed at 27 and 29 Canterbury street every 
evening (Sunday excepted) by the St. John Times Printing and Pubhshing Co., 
Ltd., a company incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act. e

Telephones—Private branch exchange connecting all departments. Mam -417. 
Subscription prices:—Delivered by earner, $3.00 per year, by mail, $2.00 per year

The Times lies the largest afternoon circulation in the Maritime Provinces. 
Bpenial Representatives—Frank R. Northrup, Brunswick Building, New York; 

Tribune Building, Chicago. ... _ .
British and European representatives—The Cloughcr Publicity Syndicate, Uranu 

Trunk Building, Trafalgar Square, England, where copies of this journal may be 
and to which subscribers intending to visit England may have their mail ad-

Japanol Enamel gives a 
walls, metal, stone, cement, brickwork, etc. It is elastic, Sanitary, durable, damp-resisting, 
non-fading and rust-preventing ; does not crack, chip, peel or blister off, and will resist the 
action of the sun, frost, heat, cold, sea air and water, gases; acids, weather and wind — 
under the most exposed positions.

Of the many hundreds of cures wrought 
by Father Morriscy’s No. 10 (Lung Tonic) 
few are more remarkable than the saving 
of the life of Mrs. John S. Baker, of 164 
Rockland Road (North End), St. John, 
N.B. She wrote on Oct. 16, 1909:

■T wish to express my gratitude that 
I am living to-day, saved from the grave 
by Father Morriscy’s No. 10 (Lung Tonic). 
This time last year I had pleuro-pneumo- 
nia and bronchitis, and had been given 

availeth anything, but a new man!’ The up to die, and had my lungs tapped

SîtiSSt&riSSHSS
u ocs arc due to somebody else, and the ; worse every day. I came home from the 
demagogic apostles of that gospel, will, j hospital, and everyone was watching fo ^ 
and can, only land their followers into a ; to die. I tried everything but tner^
deeper ditch Sympathy, yes, but easy, ^ther Morrisey’*^

lies, never. The slightest move in this ' jo, and the secondly I could eat wjfEiut 
direction, the faintest whisper to these pain. I used 22 rattles tl No. 
three hundred millions in India, would be ! waa n,n dov^rigl^kin» cons 
on a par for fiendish cruelty with persuad- ûntü^begsJnP^J^ind^dri am°in 
ing the children of a family that all their j good health end surpreedJ^ost of my 
woes were due to the selfishness of their neighbors Iw gaining soAaj* 
parents.” it my duty tVjLhijsh it where I can,

as with all I cA sa» I c^Eot recommend 
it too highly—irsvs Mlfe saver tb me, 
and I am very than Mil to recommend

The local association for the protection different
of forests, fish and game, was recently from the many pnArations that simply 
strengthened by the addition, of new blood, relieve a cough. Jto. 10 relieves the 
and it may now be regarded as both able cause of the cough, Rstores the membranes 
and willing to do much useful work. And throat and lungs to a healthy condition,
, , ® ■Zlnu and tones up the whole system, giving
today a fine and pressing opportunity for strength to resist future attacks, 
service presents itself. Tons of sawdust— Trial bottle 25c.—regular else 50c. 
hundreds if not thousands of tons-will At your dealer’s or from Father Morriscy

»

Ieven
I

seen 
dressed. tRemember, Japanol is the highest grade market, 

compared with the many cheap enamels on themarket.

One-quarter Pints .. 30c.

Authorised Agents—The following agents are authorized to canvass and collect 
for The Evening Times: Wm. Somerville, Elias K. Ganong. K

$ Pints .. 9oc.One-half Pints .. 50c.
Quarts .. $1.75^ One-half Gallon .. $3.25... .Gallons .. $6.00

COLOR CARD SENT ON REQUEST

Tinlets .. 16c.

THE EVENIH6 TIMES 
THE MILT TELEGRAPH

: ; Light, Strong and Reliable 
on the feet.

The most satisfactory j 
Drivers' Boot we have ♦ 
ever sold.
6 inch top, - $>.00 per pair 
8 inch top, - $5.25 per pair ; 

l 10 inch lop. - $5.75 per pair 
14 inch top, - $7.00 per pair

f 1
AtT. «CAVITY & SONS, Ltd. 13 KING ST. 2New Brunswick'c Independ

ent newspapers.
These papers advocate: 
British connection 
Honesty in nubile life 
Measures for the material 

and moral advance-

<1as I
ion,i

a:. /.«

The Enterprise Monarch 
Steel Range.

:kly. I feel

progress 
ment of our great Dominion. 

No graft !
No deals !

“The Shamrock, Thistle, Bose 
entwine The Maple Leaf 
forever.”

t.PROTECT THE FISH

Fronds & 
Vaughan

.| ■

'mmÊmm
EVERY RANGE WE SELL BEARS OUR UNQUALIFIED GUARANTEE.

■19 King Street

LBRITAIN AND INDIA
price Collier is contributing to Scribner’s 

magazine a series of remarkable articles 
on the British in India “from an American 
point of view.” Mr. Collier has been going_ 
through the various provinces of India 
studying its problems on the ground.. In 
doing so he has had the assistance of the 
ruling class, but he has also met many 
of the agitators and seen much of the help
less and silent classes and examined their 
difficulties. He finds that there is danger 
in India at present, yet he is -convinced 
that the British are working out the prob
lem with rare patience and sagacity, and 
he warns Americans who do not know In
dia to refrain from comment, which is not 
likely to be intelligent and which may do 
injury.

In the course of his last article he con
denses into short measure some achieve- 

t ments of the British in India in these tell
ing words—

be dumped into the trout and salmon Easter tarts
V ,*■ X" x . ;

and booklet's, Tc.,2c., 4c., 5c., 8c., 10c., 18c.

92Medicine Co., Ltd., Montreal, Que.
streams of this province within the next 
few weeks unless unusual precautions 
taken to prevent the annual pollution.
• T*be Dr:nT gTTntreT°ffiCer (Geo. A. Cleveland, in the National, 
is thought to be ready to act in this mat- • Sportsman).
ter, and his readiness should be tested at There’s a keenness in the y earning, 
once. Delay at this season will mean that There's an ardor in the dreams,
the damage will be done before action can 0f theT da>'3 we'n be returning

To the mountains and the streams 
In the happy haunts inviting 

enforce the law When the balm is in the sky, 
should be easy to secure, and the requisite And the speckled trout are biting

At the angleworm and fly.

WHEN THE SPECKLED TROUT AKE 
BITING

are

25 Germain StEmerson Fisher, Ltd.
V_ ' i

!

EASTER POST CARDS lc, 2c, Sc. 
EASTER CHICKENS, lc., 2c., 3c., 5e, 

10c. ,
EASTER EGGS, DUCKS, RABBITS. 
BASKETS, ETC., at very low prices.Agassiz and Longines Watches

Hamilton and Howard Watches
Waltham and Elgin Watches

Our many Watch customers are the proof of 
the satisfaction which we are giving with 
our high-grade Watches.

I Let Us Help You in the Selection of a Perfect Time Keeper

I
Diamond Importers and Jewelers

be taken. On the other hand, proof that 
the officials intend to .V

---- " ■ ' - ■ ■

Arnold's Department Storeinspection of a few of the streams coupled 
with explicit warnings to individuals, would 
be most beneficial. The Federal and local : 
government machinery should be set in And the heron is awaiting

At the bugle of the loon.
When the partridge in the clover 

Will be drumming out the roll, 
To call the quail and plover 

On the meadow and the knoll.

When the mellow day is breaking 
As the pines begin to croon, 83 and 85 Charlotte St.

Telephone 1765.

}■

I
f motion at once. The experience of last 

spring and summer cannot be forgotten, 
and it was disgraceful enough.

A small number of men want to dump 
sawdust into the trout streams. Their in
terest is small compared with that of the 
number of people interested and who are I 
opposed to pollution. The extra cost in
volved in piling sawdust away from the 
stream is trifling, and enforcement of the 
regulations will cause no real hardship. 
And enforcement will directly benefit the 
province and every landowner along any of 
the streams in question. The Kennébèc- 
casis and its branches may serve ate an ex
ample, though there are a score of other 
rivers needing attention. The Forest, Fish 
and Game Association, by effective action 
this month, and by vigilance from now till 
the end of June, would amply justify its 
existence.

'

TRIAL BY JURY i

When the woodpecker’s tapping 
On the hollow of the snag.

And the nighthawk is napping 
On the shelving of the crag, 

When the wood thrush is trilling 
In the shadow of the dell,

And the woodcock is drilling 
In thé learning or the fell.

It is then we’ll be a blending 
To the merry roundelay.

By the waterways a wending 
To the music of the spray. /

So our weary hearts are lighting 
As the days are drawing nigh.

I When the speckled trout are biting 
At the angleworm and fly.

Hie Twelve Jurors“If you and I had taken over the gov
ernment of a distracted country, which 
for centuries had dated passing events 
from the last raid, the last massacre, the 
last famine, the last deluge, the last plun
dering ride of a foreign invader; and if 
we had laid there 30,000 miles of 
railway, 100,000 
telegraph wires; if we had watered 
17,000,000 acres with

. own construction; !f 
ranged that one in every 
the whole country were irrigated; if we 
had built schools,. nursing homes, dispen
saries, hospitals—where 8,000,000 children 
are vaccinated and 25,000,000 people receive 
relief annually—and post-offices, and po
lice-stations; if school attendance had in
creased from 500,000 to 6,000,000 ; if the 

carried had increased from 
to 700,000,000 annually; if we had policed 
the country from end to end, administered 
justice without fear or favor; spent mil
lions of money and thousands of lives in 
the country’s defence; protected the people 
from brutal customs, protected the widow 
and the orphan; secured to every man, 
woman and child his rights, his property, 
and his earnings; if out of nearly 29,000 of
fices of the government drawing salaries 
ranging from £60—no small income for a 
native of India—up to £5,000, as many as 
22,000 were filled by natives, and only 
6,500 by Europeans ; if out of a gross rev
enue of £75,272,000 only £20,816,000 
raised by taxes so-called, while in England 
taxation supplies five-sixths, and in India 
only about one-fourth, of the public in* 

if we had reduced crime to prb-

1 ;>

Ma, Pa, Grandpa, Grand
ma, Uncle John, A u n t 
Lucy, Lizzie, Mary Ellen, 
the Minister, the School
teacher; Mary Ellen's Beau 
and the Hired Man

miles and more of

FERGUSON <8b PAGEcanals of our 
We had ar- 
seven acres of

41 King Street * A\r

v t The Verdict!IN LIGHTER VEIN as
Our Spring Coeds Are Here For 

Your Inspection—Pretty Designs. Pretty 
Patterns, Prices The Lowest.

China Marbles—250 dozen Rubber and Gas

|Wall Papers BUTTER-NUT- 
B R E A D is better than 
homemade" "

Ensure getting the right kind by 
examinating the label

IN THE MIDST OP LIPE
The Jester won to the mountain peak 

And turned to gaze behind—
“Was that a path for a steo so weak? 

Thank God that I was blind.

“The sunlit stretch where I laughed so 
loud,

Did it skirt that precipice?
The bridge where I stood' to sketch the

Did it span that black abyss?

"When I turned aside to the little stream, 
Was that sombre tarn so near?

Was the eagle's swoop in the evening 
gleam

On the hones I see from here?

He,faced to the front again; his sight 
Could scarce discern the track ;

The slope on the left witli mist was white 
And the wood below was black.

1 ii a hollow just ahead 
The pathway crept alon*- 

“Enough is hid for mirth, g he said,
And the curlew heard 1 

—E. T. Hopkins, WestiEnster Gazete

CANADIAN MISSIONARY
WHO DIED IN LIBERIA

letters none
3)"<S

100,000 Glass and
Balls—Lots of Spring Goods in and arriving daily

J: ATt

WATSON (8b CO., <rar£r
1

'Phone 1685Issuer of Marriage Licenses. Doctors Findwas A~Word To The Men This WeeK !mMM in their practice that-prescriptions 
filled at onr store always produce 
the results sought for and also find 
it to their interest to send their 
patients here for that vfery reason. 
Are you one who comes here for

.. 75 Cts.
2 for 25 Cts. 

15c and 25 Cts. 
.. $1.00 Suit.

;

' M
;F;:;

■PP&r. >>TO|

We have a nice line of Regatta Shirts .. 
White and Fancy Excelda Handkerchiefs
New- Easter Neckties..................................
Merino Underwear for Sprng.................

come;
portions smaller than in England itself; if 
the public debt, outside of debt secured 
by the ample asset of the railways, canals, 
and so on, amounted to £28,000,000, a 
sum less than half of what it cost to sup
press the Mutiny alone; if the land, which 
when we took charge of it had hardly any 
commercial value, was now worth £300,- 
000,000; if the export trade in less than 
fifty years had increased from £40,000,000 
to ^00,000,000, while taxation works out 
at aBput 37 cents per head; if innocent re
ligious and social customs had not only 
not been changed, but protected from in
terference, in these days too, ala^, 
so many people mistake mere interf 
for influence, and in a land of jarring and
quarrelsome sects-if you and T had a «Scott}. .. the well-known Death Valley 
fraction of these things aceomp is ed :i> gQ](j mjnerj who is famous for the reckless- 
the English in India to our ere i , ,^e ne99 with which he throws liis money, 
should be astonished at censure from with- made a bet in New York the other night 
in. VV e might indeed be tempted to re- that fae cou]d pirk up a hairpin on every j 
Bent them. block for nine blocks up Broadway, or

forfeit $500 for each block missed. A big 
crowd followed him as he made the search, 
and lie actually did find one or more hair
pins on each block, thus winning $4,500.

A. B. WETMORË. 59 Garden St.
AN EXPERT.

“Spouter is a prettv able debater, isn’t 
be?”

“I should say so! Why, he can call an 
opponent a liar and a scoundrel in 15 
different ways without violating the rules 
of order.”

your medicine? 
’Phone 1339.

Skinner’s Carpet Rooms Spring 
Stock Complete

song.

“Reliable Robb”mm DR.A.W1CHÂS’) 
CATARRH PGVttG

• •

Miss Lillian Morrison, a Canadian, who 
died in Liberia, West Africa, where she 
had gone as a missionary. She went from 
Toronto.

■ The Prescription Druggist
137 Charlotte Street

'Phone 1339
An Immense Assortment to Choose From

DESIGNS OF SQUARES
Axminster Squares, Velvet Squares, Welton Squares, 

Tapestry Squares, Brussels Squares. Akbor 
Squares, Kensington Squares
the leading coverings for all kinds of rooms, 

prepared for the great demand

is sent di Act to t*dFs*»cd^pFt* by the 
Improved WotJfcr, MHeals the 
ultlrs, clears thoÆt passages, 

jj stefs dropping* ive throat and 
felT pefianently cu^F Catarrh and 

JIA Fever. ÆE. blower free. 
7 AcApt no eubjfnites. All dealers

a or Edmaneon, tups A Co., Toronto

lerence

U 300>

4 Vi

COAL and WOOD

RUBBER
MENDING

TISSUE

Directory of the leading fuel 
dealers In St John

The unrest in India, he says in con
clusion, is au economic problem which 

upon every country in the world;

1 amAs square^ are

presses
less in the United States and in South

z

HARD COALt A. O. SKINNER, 58 King StreetAmerica than elsewhere merely because 
those countries so largely have the Mud 
auppplies of the world in their hands.

One thing he dwells upon—manufactured 
sympathy will solve the problem neither 
in India nor anywhere else. On the con
trary “the unthinking philanthropist, and 
the cunning politician, not only in India, 
but in England, Germany, France, and 
America, are leading whole populations to 

• believe that the few millions of money con
centrated in a few hands are the cause 
of the poverty and discomfort of all the 

There never was a meaner nor a

Had Severe Pains 
In His Back•

AMERICAN AND SCOTCH

—All Sizes—
Old Mines Sydney and ReserveSpring SeedsiT< FULLFor quickly mending Ivid Gloves, 

Torn Clothing or Cloth of any Kind. 
—NO STITCHING REQUIRED— 

10c. a Package.

-it-

Could Hardly Work. LONG SUFFERING 
Tuner—I called to tune the piano. 
Lady—But I didn’t send for you. 
Tuner—No; but the man next door did.

fi. P. & W. F. STARS, Ltd.
49 Smythe St 226 Union St,

Including: Timothy, Red Clover, Alsikc 
Clover, White Clover, Alfalfa, Garden 
Pea, Garden Beans, Field Peas, Wheat, 
Barley, Com, etc. Sweet Peas by ounce 
or pound.

Great Variety of Flower Seeds at

I1

Mr. Alfred E. Davis, Gorrie, Ont, 
writes:—“ For some years I suffered from
severe pains in my back and could hardly Greene_..Whv do yc 
work at all, and when I stooped down onI u widow W
to pick up anything felt as if my back Ke£ne_f.Becausc iV„ wisest to marry a 
must breÿ. I was advised to try woman wh0 has already discovered that

~ **■

that I cannot *hly in their
favor. X

"This wayarirM 
still remain furnlC 

Those sis havwtoeve 
with kidnel troublRdoBiot know the 
suffering and misery those afflicted
undergo.

Weak, lame or achi 
from the kidneys, and w 
are out of order the wholeystem becomes 
deranged. w

Doan’s Kidney Pil)= are a specific for 
all kidney troubles.

They help the kidneys to flush off the 
acrid and poisonous impurities which 
have collected, thus clearing out the 
kidneys, bladder and urinary passages.

Price 50c per box or 3 for $1.25, at all 
dealers or mailed direct on receipt of 
price by The T. Milburn Co., Limited,
Toronto. Ont.

We have a scientific formula which ren-
withoitepamU\\e'fit°t£eeMewithout°p“at^ DAILY EXPECTED TO ARRIVE 

and if you desire, we can. by a new meth- gc]100ner “Lucia Porter” with 500' Tons 
od do this work without resorting to the 
use of gold crowns or unsightly gold bands 
about the necks of the teeth No cutting 
of the natural teeth or painful grinding.

E. Clinton BrownTHE KEENNESS OF KEENE.
ou say that you will

rest. DRUGGIST
Cor. Union and Waterloo Sts. Triple X Lehigh Herd Coaldangerous lie: first, because it ticklesmore

the fancy of the people, second, because 
it leads them in a wrong direction for the 
solution of their troubles, and third, be- Jas. Collins, 210 Union St Now is a good time to try this coal, so 

that you will know that it is the grado 
.. $3 and $5 you want to buy for next winter,
.. $1 up i

60 c. !

SLUMMING UP TOWN.
Puck:—Jennie (from Rivington street)— 

HP X Yes, Rosie—dem's de guys wot’s allers git.
tin’ divorces an’ D. T s an' dope and dago 

i troubled opera singers. Ain’t it awful

.............. $3 and$5

............ $3 and $3
I Gold Crowns.. .. ... •• 

Bridge Work.. ■ ■ ••
Teeth Without Plate..

. Gold Filling..............
Other Filling...................

WATCHÀS. CLOCKS 
and JEWELRY

cause it is these very aggregations of cap
ital that alone make it possible even to 
feed these masses of population. Like 
every other remedy for human ills, if it 
be easy and pleasant you may be sure it 
is poisonous. There are room, and food 
and leisure, and opportunity for every hon
est, sober, hard-working man in the world 
still; whatever the future, have in store 
for the rapidly increasing population of 
the world; but the fflill of competition is 
growing more and more terrible as mod- 

science fosters the growth of popula
tion, and the shiftless, the dissipated, and 
the weak find it harder and harder to keep 
on the road, and out of the gutter, as the 
road becomes" more and more crowded.

< Neither circumcision nor untircumcieion __ If ordering direct specify “ Doen'c.”_

(Opp. Opera House.)
> —Wot?

Special Low Prices,
New Bermuda Onions1 The King Denial Parlors J.A WINNER.

He—So you think that the new play you 
are in will be a success ?

She—Oh. it's sure. Why, even the lead
ing lady blushed when it was read.

ONCE WAS ENOUGH
“Did you ever.” said one preacher, to 

another, “stand at the door after your ser
mon and listen to what people said about 
it as they passed out?” Replied he, “I did 
once”- a pause and a sigh—“but I’ll 
do it again.”

Choice Selections
I Vback come* 

n the kidneys W. PARUES I Union Street and 6 1-2 Charlotte St.
Tel. Main 676,

Car. Charlotte and South 
Market Streets

lb. or 4 lbs. for 25c.
Prunes 10c., 12c., 15c. and 2uc. a lb. 
Evaporated Apples 15c. a lb. 
Evaporated Peaches 15c. a lb. 2 lb. 

for 25c.
Evaporated Apricots 20c. a lb

7c.
Watch Repairer.

138 Mill Street llygenic Baker)

LANDING1
Open Evenings.

CLOTHES PRESSED BY Ex. Schr. -‘Greta”
American Anthracite Chestnut, Nut and 

Egg sizes, lowest Cash Prices.

Fire Assurance McPartland the Tailorern
Guardian Assurance Company, Ltd. 

Fidelity Fire Underwr.iers

HUGH H. McLEAN, Agent.
07 Prince

COLWELL BROS 61 oti1
M Peters St

Last twice as long. Ladiep’ or Gents.' 
i Goods Called for and Delivered. j 
\ ’PHONE 1618-11 - 72 PRINCESS STijl

He— Women who imitate men simply 
make fools of themselves.

She—Yes, when the imitation is a good 
one.—Lynn New*.

GEO. DICK, 46--50 Brittain Street 
Foot of Germ tun. Thone llli jA PHONE 1523-11WilHom Street, St John, N. B. 

’Phone Main 106

41|
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FOR ARBITRATION i.
NEW BRUNSWICK’S GREATEST SHOE HOUSE Meiv Spring Garments

For Infants and Children

Children’s 
Princess Slips

Agea 4, 6, 8, 10, 12 years, 
- prettily trimmed with lace 

and Swiss embroidery and 
insertion. Each $1.60 
and "$1.90.

Children’s 
White Dresses

Ages 1 to 16 years. Each 
80o. to 75c.

Children’s 
White Dresses

Brand xierto, well made of 
fine materials, beautifully 
trimmed. Each $1.75 to 
$12.00.
A great assortment of 
pretty colored Cambric 
and Chambray Dresses for 
from the smallest tot to 18 
years.

Mew Long 
Cashmere Coats

Trimmed with embroidery 
and worked with silk. 
Each from $2.75 to $7.60.

Children’s 
Short Coats

in white and colored 
Cashmere. Reefers in 
navy, red and white.

Children’s
Rompers

in good strong materials. 
Each 50c. and 60c.

Infant’s Slips
for night and 
qualities from 
$16.00.
We offer a complete line 
of Infant’s Accessories.

Whitewear Department

Ci . The attitude of Dr. Von Bethmaim- 
Holweg, imperial German Chancellor, has 
not dampened the British zeal for arbi-

iOvercoats of Quality 
For Well Dressed 

Men.

•I

Snappy Spring Shoes . MÊmÊs^ tiÉfjS|i j
i :si ■ im! !

1
'

TBii'-

JP* I
Ultra*Fashionable Models 

Newest Fabric Effects in the 
Season's Favored Shades.

In the Spring a young man’s fancy turns to thoughts of 
new footwear. We are conceited enough to say that we have 
the finest showing of Men’s Spring Shoes, in high and low 
cuts; Patent, Dull, Tan, Bright Kids and Calfs. The man 
young or old that we cannot please with a pair of Boots or 
Oxfords has not been around yet., If we had .our way we 
would shoe every man in St. John this Spring, if they would 
only call at one of our stores. No fashion kinks have been 
omitted from our line of Spring Shoes.

at**
ffH

i
:

!• m

V
. Men looking for stylish Overcoats will find them 

here in such great variety that it will be even difficult 
to maks a choice.

This season excels in models that bear evidences 
of highly expert treatment in designing and tailoring. 
Never have we brought forth so many excellent Over
coats to be had at such moderate prices. No matter 
what Overcoat you buy we guarantee that it will be an 
excellent investment.

Come now and look over this exhibit which is the 
most inviting display this department has ever shown.

Prices range from $10. to $23.
Oothing Department

! Z-:
r

-
-

I$2.00 to $6.00 
2.00 to 5.00

Boots,
Oxfords,

.V;

II

WATERBURY & RISING Chancellor Bethmann-Hollwegg, of 
Germany

tration. There were 900 meetings yester
day throughout England, the proposed de
monstration in Albert Hall, London, being 

' abandoned for the wider movement.
Councils representing 10,000 evangelical 

free churches, adopted a resolution in 
favor of the proposed treaty.

King Street Union Street Mill Street
/—■ i

Iff \ #* /y *> Fashions Latest Furnishings
1 Uf For Men Youths and Boys

lVIàfch winds cause chapped hands and redness or chafing of the skin

Almond Floral Cream STRONG APPEAL BY
REV. J. H. A. ANDERSONgives instant relief from the smarting pain of the chaps and 

chafing. Price 25 CtS. Give it a trial—for sale by
!

I
Editer Neckwear is now complete, every new coloring and the choicest designs possible to be 

gathered from the leading Canadian. English and American makers. Ask to see the kinds with slip easy 
bands and taps seams. Styles are Narrow Four-in hands, French Seams, Soft Folded Ends, Strings, Bat 
Wings, lows and Made Knots. Solid colorings In all the newest weaves of Crepe. Tuisor New Cord 
New Serge, Aviator. Bengalln,Poplin and Barathea, Pretty fancy combinations In the new Ice weave, bord’ 
eredends, pannels. satin stripes, moire stripes, new plaids, new short bias stripes, feather and floral effects 
Prices from 25c. to $1.25.

Easter Glooes, weights correct for this season in the most' reliable makes, full guaranteed Many 
weights and qualities In cape and rainproof leather, also the favorite washable glove. Suedes, Heavy Antelope 
and Reindeer, ordinary and cadet sizes. Per pair 75c, to $4. OO.

Our $1.00 Glooes are attractive because they are much better than the gloves we offered any 
previous season at the figure—this fact means that they are wonderful value: They come in several 
weights of Cape and Suede leather, pique sewn and out seam, ordinary and cadet sizes.

Men’s and Beys’ Furnishing Department.

IPowerful Address at Every Day 
Club Meeting on Sunday Even-S. H. HAWKER, Druggist ■Cor. Mill St. and 

f Paradise Row. -T

V *■ all
■GET READY FOR SPRING j Rev. J, H. A. Anderson was the speaker 

r fT the Every Day Club on Sunday even- ' 
1 ing. He made a powerful appeal for a 
healthy moral atmosphere and emphasized 
the place the club was filling in this re- ; 
gard. The change in the club’s constitu- ' 

I tion in requesting that a man take the ' 
j total abstinence pledge was an. appeal that 
he should first help himself and that was ! 
the first step in hie rise.

As it was necessary for a proper atmos
phere for plant life, so ft was for the home 
life and general life of the community. 
Good associates, good books, and all such 
worked to this end. In conclusion he urg
ed that it was the duty of the parents to 
make the surroundings of the children 
pure, so that their lives might be so mould
ed that they might grow up good men and 
women. I

!. to
jto when the bright balmy days arrive you will feel in harmony with the 

things about you.
Take Peerless Syrup of Hypophosphites the most powerful blood puri

fier known. The most effective and most pleasant spring tonic we have 
ever sold.

75c. the bottle. Sold only by
V

1

;FRANK E. PORTER, PRESCRIPTION DRUGGIST
Corner Union and Saint Patrick StreetsV. 5Ladies’ Home Journal 

Patterns For May are 
Ready.

DIAMONDS as an investment. DIAMONDS as the n'ceet most durable I 
present Diamonds to consecrate the greatest event of 

your life. At Money Saving Prices

Gundry - 79 King' Street f
Optician, Watch Repairer

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD.
THE AGITATOR rii. V... •

The Evening Chit-Chat
■ By RUTH CAMERON

PERRINBUTTER. BUTTER. BUTTER.
si ri —« -a It j - .

We are ottering GOOD BUTTER, at 25c per lb.
TRY IT.

Ottawa Paper finds Him a Useful 
Citizen, Contrary to The Usual 
Judgment

’1

« VESf
1

I
Y DEAR MISS CAMERON:

I i|m a reader of this paper and have noticed with interest the differ- 
en* ^occupations for women you sometimes suggest in your columns.

Now, I would appreciate jt very much if you would suggest some 
ways by which a college girl can earn money during her summer vacation. I refer 
to a college girl who is trying as nearly as possible to earn her own wray through 
college, what can you suggest in this line that would not bring her to the open
ing of the college year, tired out and unfit for the year’s work?
""""“An early answer through the columns of the paper is 

greatly desired.”

IM (Ottawa Citizen).
Much has been said of lace years, and 

most of it decidedly uncomplimentary, of 
that type of person known as the agitator. 
He has been condemned by the majority 
as a disturber of the peace, a fomenter 
of unrest, a public nuisance, and in gener
al a person more dangerous than useful 
in the community. We have not hesitat
ed to call him anarchistic, and to put 
upon him blame for much of the social 
disorder of the time.

The agitator is one who id so impressed 
by some particular evil or injustice that 
he uses every available opportunity to 
make public declaration of the fact, and 
to arouse the people to a similar realiza
tion of wrong. He is usually willing to 
adopt any method of publicity for the 
fact. After a very short time he discov
ers also that the average person requires 
the drastic dose to arouse him from the 
apathy or-ignorance by reason of which 
the wrong is permitted and continued.

As a matter of fact, our usual judgment 
of the agitator is unfair and unwise. Our 
condemnation of him can only be justi
fied on very superficial grounds. He is 
worthy of entirely different treatment, 
judged not only trom the quality of his 
motive, but from the final results of his 
agitation.

The agitator is absolutely essential to 
The menace of this

>

<£>;

ST. JOHN CREAMERY. The wo! oi
glove perfi92 King Street. r

Style Fit Durability.mmm■üé
A New Line in Long Bar Pins. Plain and Stone Settings. Very Fash

ionable just now.
Buy a Howard Watch »hd you have the roost reliable watch made. In 

perpetual filled case. Price Ç37ÀU, 540.00.

m

Again I am going to ask my readers’ help.
On the previous occasions when I have requested this I 

have found my realers most generous with their excellent 
suggestions, so I an sure they will be again.

Last summer I happened to hear of two college girls who 
spent the summer as book agents in southern Canada. They 
went through every primitive country which had not been 
done to death by summer tourists, and were regarded by 
the country people as a most welcome diversion.

Consequently, according to the reports which I got, they 
both had a delightful time and made very good money.

Other college girls whom I have known have earned 
money during the summer by acting as governesses, as moni

tors at summer camps, as play teachers n summer playgrounds, as teachers in sum
mer schools, as clerks in the civil service (the examination is the last of April, I 
think) or in ordinary offices.

None of these things are very unique, so I am afraid I have not contributed 
much to the subject. And here, of course, is where I want my readers' help.

If you know of any way in which a college or high school girl has earned money 
in the summer, wbif’t you write and' tell us about it?

Through these columns I will pass your suggestion on, to this girl and to any 
others who may be desirous of similar information.

re

nouncement that an annulment suit had ‘ 
been brought.

While she. paced up and down the floor, 
And practically always is the agitator wringing her hands, Mrs. Pierce exolaim- 

misunderstood. All manner of mean mo- ed: “Any story that Roy is insane is a 
tives are imputed to him. He is accused lie. It is a plot to ruin my happiness, for 
of seeking notoriety whenever he makes we were happy, supremely happy, until 
declaration of his message. He is called a that very day when he went out in res- 
disturber of the peace when he seeks to ponse to a ■ telephone call and never came 
waken people from the perils of slumber, back. They say he has naresis, which is 
Almost never is he given credit for the also false. There is not a grain of truth 
conviction that thrills him cm to further in it. He was rational, true and good, 
action for the right, and for the desire and I believe he is so today, 
he possesses to accomplish the people’s “How could he have developed paresis? 
good. He never drank and never dissipated. If

In every age thus far the agitator has you want to know how he was taken away 
been made the martyr. Misunderstood, carried out, go down and ask his father, 
he has been also misused. He has been from me, how the plot was devised and 
abused by the very ones whom he has I can’t talk about it. It is more than 
sought to help. The pathway of the past I Can hear. I have been silent all these * 
is strewn by the bodies of those brave men weeks to escape the notoriety. I am not 
who tried to stop humanity’s wrongward 0n the stage any more, and I am out of 
progress, and who were trampled under the limelight. I had hoped to live quietly 
foot for their pains. , and happily, and now they have ruined it

Let us of Canada be more wise. Wher- all.” 
ever one of our number perceives more From another source it was learned that 
clearly than the rest the existence of evil the marriage was performed by an alder- 
and declares the fact, let us not be so man jn c;ty hall early in November. Young 
suicidally unwise as to prevent the utter- pierce did not want his parents to learn 
ance of his message. And let us not be so 0f the marriage at the time. In obedience 
sunk in apathy regarding the concerns of to his wishes his bride consented to he
the nation that he will have to resort to known as Mrs. Chapman and they engaged
harsh measures to secure our attention. a luxurious apartment near Riverside

Let every man be heard and heeded. ! drive. They lived there for two months.
Wisdom is collective. The conviction of According : to Mrs. Pierce, her husband 
every man is necessary to the common ()ie ls ejght years her junior), was with
good. To repress any is to run into dang- ],er constantly and protested that he lov
er. It is the worst kind of folly to hold e(j ],er passionately. There was no qtiar- 
up to ridicule the man who is doing his re]j an(] the. parting came upon Mrs. Pierce 
utmost to warn his fellow-citizens of a jjke a bolt out of a clear sky.
real or even an imagined danger. Let lis month passed before Roy Pierce com-
give every man a chance to declare his fessed the marriage to his parents. How 
word of warning. they felt about it is manifest in the pres

ent attitude. One evening early in Janu
ary the young man received a telephone 
call and told his wife that he would be 

for about an hour. He did not say

this evident. Almost never has right been 
won except by the use of ungentle meth
ods.76 KINO STREETA. & J. HAY,

ÆMÊÊÊmmmn

Easier Eggs, Boxes, Baskets and Novelties
We now have in stock a large and very attractive assortment of Easter 

I Confectionery Novelties, and can Fill Your Orders at Short Notice.

EMERY BROS, Wholesale Confectioners, 82 Germain St.
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TO THE FRENCH CANADIANS
(Publishers' Press)

Whenever a daring deed was done or a 
chivalrous quest achieved— 

Whenever the odds were ten to one, and 
the laurels bloodiest leaved— 

Whenever the fight was fiercest and honor 
alone not lost—

(Steel to steel, in the forefront, your sWords 
and our were crost.

Whenever the charge was swiftest, ’twas 
a laughing Frenchman led;

* Whenever the charge was broken, it broke 
on our line of red—

• 1 The gayest hearts in battle, the, stoutest 
hearts at sea.

Followed the Leopards of England, or 
fought for the Fleur de Lye.

Now this is the Law of England, and Hers 
is the law of the West.

'‘The foes who fight us fairly make the 
friends we love the best.”

The only peers of our people, are such ns 
have dared and died,

With steady eyes on our bay’net points 
or cheering lips at our aide.

We have buried our dead together,
Wolfe and your own Montcalm;:
We have sung with you songs of battle;

we have taught the seas our psalm, 
“Peace and be still,” and always we have 

used our blended might 
To give to the people freedom and to every 

man his right.

This is no time to bicker. We, who have 
tried your worth.

Bid you stand shoulder to shoulder, for 
the peace of all God’s earth.

We have shared this land in common 
you have proved the Old Land’s word, 

Now let us keep together , the homes we 
have won by the sword.

Let us build, to product our people, à 
Fleet, that the World, may see 

The Ways of Peace kept open, by the Leo
pards and Fleur de Lys,

And the Land we love grown glorious, se
cure from hurt or loss 

By Ocean moated, and guarded by the 
soldiers of the Oofs.

CLIVE PHILLIPS-WOLLEY, 
President, Navy League, Victoria, 13. C.

good citizenship.
country is not the man who declares with 
rough emphasis the fact of evils that exist 
and to our social shame, but rather the 
man of silent dignity who is either ignor
ant of real conditions or diffident in mak
ing declaration of them. Of all men, he 
is the one most to be dreaded and de
nounced.

The opposite of agitation is stagnation, 
and stagnation is death. Agitation sim
ply stirs the public thought, and prevents 
the community from sleeping through the 
hour of peril. The agitator is a human 
alarm clock, sounding insistently in the 
ears of the drowsy dreamer, and warning 
him that the time for action has come.
He receives just the same treatment that 
we vocally or mentally accord the alarm 
clock, when it has crashed into the fairy 
fabric of an early morning dream.

Whatever of evil exists in this country 
today, exists simply because of the lack 

charge. Several of the striking miners °- agitation concerning it. There is enough 
were on Saturday adjudged guilty of con- ; god in Canada to wipe out all the injus- 
. , j iii, , , . „ 1 tice that may exist at this present time.

p o com , ant wi e brought in for remains purely because we have not 
sentence. They ignored an injunction res- yet awakened to the fact of its existence 
training them from picketing. or the evil of its influence.

Miss Viola Read, of Mosher River, N. And whatever of good will be won in 
S., will probably die as the result of burns the future, to the gain of all, will come 
she received by the explosion of a lamp finally as the result of those who agitate 
in the home of her sister in Amherst on j it, and create the demand and the power 
Saturday night. whereby it will at last be made possible

Chesley Purdy of Sack ville, was badly of attainment. By methods gentle or
injured In a runaway there on Saturday, rough, refined or boisterous must the
A cut in his face required fifteen stitches, truth be thrust upon the public mind. If 

a young A four year old baby was found sleep-, people will not awaken at a whisper or 
man who returned aobut a month ago ing on the doorstep of the home of John a touch, they must be shaken into a con- 

lumber woods. Snowden in Sackville on Friday morning, sciousness of their peril and their duty.
Hugh Sullivan, of Moncton, is under ar- In the pocket of the coat it wore was a j If all agitators were banished, it would 

rest there for stealing a watch from a man note which read: “I am a poor woman, ' mean death to Canada. If every man
who er^cred his shop. The watch was^ and cannot look after this child. Mrs. who had a conviction of truth and justice

u *n ty*6 8^°P* Good.” It is believed the parents are in were to close his mouth, and never give
Mabel Humphrey of Moncton, was sev- Amherst. ; expression to it, we would be on the high- .

erely burned about the face Saturday by The White Star liner Southwark, which way to national destruction. The very from her two months after their marriage
the explosion of a lamp. arrived at Halifax yesterday, reports that hope of the country lies in the existence and confined as a patient in the Central

Two freight trains which left the rails on the voyage from Liverpool a man in the and the efforts of that class of people who Valley sanitarium of Dr. Charles F. Mac
on the I. C. R. Saturday, one at West- third class jumped overboard. The steam- by every means in their power attempt Donald.
Chester and the other in Cape Breton, er was hove to for five hours but no trace to make clear the fact of wrong and the It is alleged that young Pierce is in-
blocked the line for several hours. Sever- of him was found. He left a note saying possibility of right. sane and that he was insane when he was
al cars were badly damaged, but no one “1 am no good to either God or man.” | Tne way of the agitator has always been married to Mrs. Betsey Chapman, a stage
was injured. —... ■ > *-----------— hard. He has been compelled to use harsh : beauty, last November.

Many of the srtiking miners in Spring- N. H. «S. and noisy means to accomplish his com-1 Mrs. Pierce was seen at her apartment
hill have returned to work, and it is ex
pected that the strike will be over before 

| long. Major Thompson, the new commis- 
! sioner of provincial police arrived yester- 
* day with thirty police, and will take

<r•î~

Daily Hints for the Cook-V-

D C:

CHESTNUT CROQUETTES.
Cook the chestnuts to a tender state, 

then mash them to a smooth paste. To 
each cupful allow a tablespoonful of but
ter, two tablespoons of milk, the grated 
peel of a lemon, one teaspoon of salt, a 
dash of cayenne and the beaten yolks of 
two eggs. Mix this thoroughly .form into 
little balls, dip in yolk of egg. then in fine 
crumbs, and fry in deep fat. Garnish with 
sprays of parsley and serve with slices of 
lemon.

GINGERBREAD NUTS.
Mix a pound of light brown sugar, two 

pounds of molasses and three quarters of 
a pound of butter, and melt all together. 
Then stir in four pounds of flour, four 
ounces of ground ginger, one ounce of all
spice, two spoonfuls of coriander seed and 
some candied orange peel cut very small. 
Mix all into a paste with the well beaten 
yolks of four eggs and make them into 
nuts or cakes.

MORNING NEWS
SAYS HER HUSBAND

WAS TORN FROM HERRed Rose Tea stands alone
in its sterling quality. Its reputation has been 
earned by sixteen years of uniform Votx^ess. No 
other tea even pretends to yfom^ftay
claim to be “ as good ” bu 
when the price is the same

OVER THE WIRES gone
who called. He went out, and that wa» s 
the last his bride saw of him.

She waited, all night, and then telephon
ed to all his friends and relatives. She 
telephoned to the elder Pierce, and he re
plied that he had not seen his son and 

I had no inkling where he was. No report 
of his disappearance was made to the pol-

Ottawa, April 2—A government order 
in council was passed yesterday appoint
ing J. H. Grisdale, formerly Dominion 
agriculturist, as director of experimental 
farms to succeed Dr. William Saunders 
who recently retired. The new appoint
ment takes effect at once.

Charlottetown, April 2—Smallpox has 
broken out at St. Louis and twenty-five 
are suffering from the disease in a mild 
form. It was contracted from

Son of Oil Magnate, Placed in 
Sanitarium — Bride Will Fight 
Case in Courts.bejfitet

ma suMtitutc ice.
“I did’nt know, but I suspected.” said 

Mrs. Pierce today, “so I determined to 
wait patiently until the time came to act. 
Now we will fight the case in the courts 
to the bitter end. No terms of settlement 
have been proposed, and none will be ac
cepted.”

ti Ro New York, April 3—“It is a damnable 
plot to ruin my happiness,” cried Mrs. 
Roy E. Pierce in discussing an action 
brought to annul her marriage to the son 
of Henry Clay Pierce, the millionaire oil 
magnate. The young woman related for 
the first time how’ her husband was torn

87
re

Ancestors of General Sir Fenwick 
Williams of Kars

The April number of the London, Eng.,
Genealogist, will contain an article from 
the pen of Judge Savary on the historic 
families of Annapolis Royal, showing the 
paternal and maternal ancestry of Gener
al Williams and the present Marquis of

The Natural H’"story Society will hold mendable purpose. He has found that the j at 220 West 59th street, where she has j Donegal, and genealogical tables of the
their monthly meeting tomorrow evening, whisper and the touch were practically been living with her mother since all her ; families of Dyson, Winmett, Williams and
<T. W. Banks will be the lecturer and his useless in the majority of cases, and that efforts to locate and bring back her hus-1 Walker, and noticing the St. John and
subject “The Animals of Rockwood Park , men could only be roused by harsher metli-: band proved fruitless. The first news of j Halifax connections of Peters, Twining,
and Vicinity.” i ods. Every reform in the past has made the marriage came today with the an- Fenwick, Black, etc.Prices i 30c., 35c., 40c., 50c. and 60c.
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WANTED FOB SALECOAL AND WOOD

WHERE ARE YOU GOING TO LIVE AFTER MAY 1 ?VjyANTED—Woman to make children's 
v ’ clothes, at home. .Apply A- L. S.,

625—tf.

JJOW LANDING, Scotch Ell and Splint 
soft coals» also Sydney, Broad Cove, 

Joggins coals. Tel. 42 and 97. James S. 
McGivern. 331 Charlotte and 5 Mill streets.

JjX>R SALE—Family or double seated 
carriage, with canopy top. Can be 

closed in. Also harness, foot mats, knee 
laps and whip. A bargain. Apply 70 
Brussels street.

:Times Office.

Here’s a Long List of Houses and Flats in St. John, Which are Open 
For Your Inspection and Selection.

YAfANTED—Woman to take home small 
’V family washing. Apply L. R. M.,

€24—tf.

2652-4—8.
ENGRAVERS 'rimes Office; pOR SALE—Bungalow at Loch Lomond 

with barn, ice house, boat house, wood 
house and wharf. Apply to J. D. P. Lew- 

2698-4—8.
=5/^J_OOD TENANT wants unfurnished 

room. Tenant, Times Office.
2646-4—14. '

C. WESLEY & CO., Artists and En- 
1 gravers. 59 Water street. Telephone _ ■ - y* ...

QMALL FURNISHED FLAT, 38% TO LET—Pleasantly situated, seven room 
Peters street. 2710-4-8. flat, 77 Elliôtt Row. All modern im

provements. !

...
in.rpO LET—Two fiats in brick house 22 

Charles street containing 7 rooms and 
bathroom. Also two flats 1C9 St. James 
street, west, containing 6 rooms and toilet. 
Apply Capt. McKellar, 19 Sea street. 
’Phone west 161-11.

582.

JjX)R S^LE—Fifteen single comb black 
Minorca hens and 1 Cockerel. Price 

$15.00 tor lot. F. V. Hamm, YY e»tmorland 
road, Simonds, St. John Co.

27404-10.
VTT'ANTED—Sales girl, one with some vi- 
vv perience preferred. Arnolds Depart

ment Store. 623-3—tf.
IRON FOUNDERS f|X) LET—Possession any time, furnished 

house of seven rooms in good central 
part ot city, 4*ent inode rate.
F., Times office.

npO LET—Pleasant up-to-date flat, rent 
moderate. 162 St. James street. Seen 

641—tf.
27114—10 Audlx<*o jl. 

23-t.f.TTNiON FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
^ WORKS, Limited, George H. Waring 
Manager, West St. John, N. B. Engineers 
$nd Machinists, Iron and Brass Founders.

2682-4-5.any time.
TARANTE!)—By the first of May, by a 

lady, a heated, unfurnished room, in 
good locality. Apply by letter to “M.,V 
Times and Star Office.

CJMALL FLAT—31 Waterloo street, will 
^ be fitted up to suit tenant. Hot‘wat
er heating if required. O. B. Akerly. 

x 6374-—tf.

^pO LET—From, the 1st of May next up
per flat of house No 7 Dorchester 

street, containing parlor, sitting room, din
ing-room, kitchen and 4 bedrooms and 
bathroom, all newly paititèd and papered; 
all new fixtures in bathroom. Apply to 
John Johnston, 103 Princess street.

6344-tf. 1

TjXDR SALE —Cheap, two concord wag
gons, in good repair. C. McBeath, 167 

Hawthorne Avenue.

fpO LET—Lower Flat, 29 Carleton street. 
A Apply Michael Donovan, 117 King

020-3—tf2688-4—6. 2662-4-8.street west.
STOVES 1

VA7ANTED—From May 1st, house or 
*v pair of houses1 on I. C. R. or'C. P. 

R. Apply Miss B. Bowman, 92 Charlotte 
street, between 2 and 6 p. m.

STENOGRAPHER desires engagement 
^ during spare hours or evenings. Mod
erate charges. Addfrëss: Stenographer, care 
of Times.

TTPR SALE—Baby Carriage. Apply 72% 
Spring street. 2651-4—7.

FPO LET—Brick house, 25 Cliff street, ten 
j rooms and bath. Also basement flat 

4 rooms and toilet, 157 Paradise Row. T. 
M. Burns, 40 Exmouth street. 619—tf.

rpO LET—Houses, flats and furnished 
rooms. B. J. Grant, Charlotte street, 

2630-4-29.MOOD LINE OF SECOND HAND 
** Stoves, well repaired, will sell cheap; 

Also new stoves of all kinds. 165 Brus
sels street. ’Phone 1308-11. H. Millev.

west. -
pOR SALE—3% H. P. Thor. Motorcycle.

The best makers in America. ^Address 
Motorcycle, care Times Office.

rPO LE^—A .flat of seven rooms, with all 
* modem improvements at 272 Germain 

street. Rent $17 per month. Apply to 
274 Germain street.

rpO LET—Flat, six rooms, 
provements. E. V. Wet 

Road.

modern im- 
more, 142 City 

2007-4—5.

^pO LET—Shop 291 Charlotte street, 
corner St. James, at present occupied 

as dyeing and pressing shop. Apply 76% 
Queen street. 2654-4—7.

26634—7.
STORAGE 587-3—tf.2582-4-4. J(X)R SALE—Carriage, with canopy top.

Can be closed in. Also harness, • foot 
mats, knee laps and whip. A bargain. Ap
ply 70 Brussels street.

rpO LET—Two Flats, 6 and 7 rooms, 
patent closet, 61 St. Patrick street.

v 617-3—tf.

OTORAGE FOR FURNITURE in brick 
° building, clean and dry, cheap insur
ance. H. G. Harrison, 520 Main «treat.

426—tf. .

rpO LET—Two flats. 224 Rockland Road, 
Xi consisting of parlors, diningroom, kitch
en, lour bedroom», bath room, hot and 
cold water, electric light and separate en
trance. Hot water mating if required. Ap
ply T. H. Haley, 8 Charlotte street ;

578—tf.

X^ANTED — Second-hand, rubber-tired 
■ carriage." Must 'be in good condition. 
Address “Carriage” care Times. 2586-4-4.

YY7ANTF.D—Forty couples of fowl. Ap-
ply Box “X. A.” care Times. 

2560-4-4.

rjtO LET—Lower flat of house 306 Princess 
street ; electric light, modem improve

ments. Apply on Tuesdays and Fridays 
on the premises. 631—tf.

2652-4—7.
’Phone 924.

"pX>R SALE—Horses, carriages, harness, 
sleighs, Victoria, Stable utensils, etc. 

M. J. Barry, King Square.

rpO LET—One upper and one middle, sun
ny flats, M. Watt, 151 City Road.

2313-4—29. fpo LET—New self-contained bouse, on 
' Mount Pleasant, parlor, dining-room, 

kitchen, 3 bedrooms, and bathroom. Hot 
water heating, electric light, hardwood 
floors, gas range and set tubs. Apply 0 
Coburg street.

BOOMS AND BOARDING Phone 2160. 631—tf.

"jj'DlSON Phonograph for Sale.’ In
four months, in good order, 75 two 

and four minute records “Amberol,” good 
assortment. Apply M. R., Box 390 City.

2350-4—6.

use
•ROOMS TO LET. 16. Horsefield street.

2558-4-4.
fIVD LET—-Selr-contanned house on Pros- 
■*“ pect street, near Wright, modern im
provements, now occupied by Rev. G- D. 
Millbnry, seen Tuesday and Thursday, 3 
to 5; also self-contained house 101 Wright 
street; modem improvements.

Also seven room self-contained flat 135 
Wright street, modem, hot water heating, 
possession early in April. Apply Mrs. F. 
D. Foley, ’Phone 1835-21.

rpO LET—Pleasant middle, self-contained 
flat, 101 Victoria street. Seven rooms, 

bath, hot and cold water.
T\7AN'TKD—Plain cook. Apply Mrs Mc- 
’’ Afee, 160 Princess street: 582-t.f. 2557-4-3.

5S9-3—tf.A Pleasantly situated room in central 
“■ part of city, including board, suitable 
for two young men. Price three-fifty each. 
Address M. G., Times office.

YX7ANTED—A pant maker. Apply to 
’ * A. Gilmour. 611-t.f.

rpO LET—Self-contained House, 43 El- 
liot Row, hot water besting; $300; 

Phone 1508. Apply 175 Germain street.
1933—4-9.

7TVO LET—From May 1st to Oct. 1st, 
centrally situated furnished flat on 

line of Street1 railway, electric light, tele
phone; rent moderate to right person. Ap
ply P. E. T., Times Office.

LXJE SALE—One Mason and Hamlin Or
gan. Apply 326 Union street.2555-4-3.

2627-4-6.YWANTED—Grocery Clerk for our retail 
” meat store, Charlotte street. F. £. 

Williams Co., Ltd.
ROOMS—Suitable for married couple or 

two gentlemen, 100 Mecklenburg.
2521-4-3;

ROR SALE—Villa Model Range, nearly 
new; fitted with hot water front, 

$25.00. Original cost $35.00. Telephone 
2618-4—5.

25804-4533-t.f. fJY) IJ3T----- From May 1st., next small
upper flat, 31 Crown street. Can be 

seen Tuesday and Friday afternoons from
2 to 5. Applj ijliss Cotter.

rpO LET—Two modem fiats, Nos. 174 
and 176 Waterloo street, hot water 

heating by landlord, gas and electric lights. 
Can be inspected Tuesdays and Thursdays 
from 3 to 5 o’clock. Enquire at 27 Elliott 
Row. Right hand bell or telephone Main

455—tf.

7PO LivT—Middle flat, 8 rooms; 22 Brus- 
sels street. Seen Tuesday and Friday. 

565.tX

VVANIED—A Coat Maker, one to assist.
’ ' N. A. Seely, 74 Germain street.

534-3—tf.

1939-11.
600-3-t.f.TARGE FRONT ROOM, with board. Ap- 

ply Mrs. McAfee, 160 Princess street.
594—tf.

LU) 11 SALE—Sewing machine. Apply 20 
' Simonds street. Upper bell.rpO LET—Store and warehouse. Apply 

1 on premises, 69 Dock street. Posses
sion given 1st May.

'V rpO RENT—Small furnished flat for 
L mer months; central locality ; moder

ate rent. Address Box 69, Times office.
596-3—tf.

TXfANTED—Cast Off Clothing, Foot-wear, 
old books. Mrs. Rogers, 115 Brussels 

street. 1934-4—8.

sum- 2621-4-5.i
598-3—tf.ROOMS WITH BOARDING — 15 Pad- 

dock street. 1761-4—13.
46. ROR' SALE—Handsome dark bay, speedy 

driving horse, six years old; sound 
and quiet. For particulars apply to Guy 
H. Flewwelling, Perry’s Point. N. B.

26094—12.

rpO LET—Pleasant flat of 7 rooms, 609 
Main street, north end. Can be seen 

Wednesday and Friday afternoons. Apply 
to R. McConnell, 603 Main street.

rpO LET — Two flats, 7 rooms each. 80 
Chapel street. 24304—25.T-ADIES to do plain and light sewing 

at home, whole or spare time, good 
pay; work sent any distance, charges pre
paid; send stamp for full particulars. Na
tional Manufacturing Company, Montreal.

3100.

TJOARDING—Rooms with or without 
board. Terms moderate, Mrs. Kelly, 

23504—4.
TjTLAT TO LET—May 1st. six rooms and 
A bath room. 44 Exmouth street. Ap
ply Arnold’s Dept, store.

178 Princess street. rpO LET—Flat, modem Improvements, 
122 Douglas Avenue. Phone 2390-21.

427-2—tf.
605-t.f.54S—tf. ROR SALE—Two houses, situated on 

Princess street west. Apply to Jarvis 
Peer, 220 Prince Street, west.

rpO LET—Large furnished rooms; gas and 
■*"' telephone, 179 Prince Wililam street.

522—tf.

rpo LET—From April 1st next, that cen- 
trally located self-contained dwelling 

house, No. 150 Gerihain street, comer of 
Horsfleld, with 8 comfortable well lighted 

modem conveniences, etc. Can be 
daily from 2 to 4 o’clock. Apply 148 

Germain street, or inquire of W. Tremaine 
Gird.

TO LET—Two new self-contained houses 
"*•’ on Mount Pleasant, parlor, dining
room, kitchen, 3 bedrooms and bathroom. 
Hot water heating, electric light, hardwood 
floors, gas range and set tubs. Apply 9 
Coburg street. 589-3—tf.

25934-5.GXl LET—Three flats 18 and 20 Hanover 
X street. Apply on premises.

TjXlR SALE—Household Furniture. Ap- 
1 ply after 1 p. m. 56 Sydney street.

2559-4-4.

23904—6ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORSpLEASANT rooms and board, 67 St. 
■ • James Terrace. 559-t...

rooms
seen

TpO LET—Frbm 1st May next, flat 251 
' King street east, 8 rooms, electric 

lighting. Rdnt, heated, $290. May be seen 
Wednesday and Friday afternoons. An
drew Jack, 76 Prince William street.

546—tf.

J ET US give you a quotation on wiring, 
supplies and fixtures, a be right goods 

at moderate prices, combined with high 
class workmanship. The Auer Light Co!, 
14 Charlotte street. Percy N. Woodley, 
manager.

508—tf. ROR SALE—Yacht Walter E. Apply to 
H. L. Flemming,182 Waterloo street, 

or John Frodsham, Royal Hotel. Billiard 
610-t.f.

ROOMS, with or without board, 15 
Orange street. 20564—13. fPO LET—May 1st., nice warm upper 

1 and middle flats, 6 rooms and toilet. 
Rent $10, situate 76 Chesley street.

Apply to Alfred Burley. ’Phone 800.
438—tf.

To Let—From 1st May next, lower 
flat 14 Prince street, West End. Four 
good-sized rooms, modem plumbing. 
Rental, $6.50 per - month.

To Let —From 1st May next, two 
small flats at low rental, in central 
locality.

Inspection of flats Tuesday and Fri
day afternoons from 2 to 5 o’clock.

parlors.ANTED—25 MEN—who are looking 
’ ' for a first-class hotel at reasonable 

rates. Good table. Good rooms. $4.00 a 
week and upwards. Hotel Ottawa, 25 King 

464-2-t.f.

RGGS FOR HATCHING—Pure Bred 
Brown Leghorns and Buff Orpingtons, 

$1 and #1.50 per setting. W, *C. Horn- 
castle, 9# Millidge Ave., or 24 Nelson

2540-4—4.

2619-8—29.
TpO LET—Self-contained' brick house, No.

' 338 Union street, consisting * of 11 
rooms and bath, hot water heating, and 
modem conveniences. Inspection Tuesday 
and Friday from 3 to 5. Apply hdw. 
Hogan, 140 Waterloo street ; Phone 1557 or 
146611.

TV) LET—Flat 8 City Road, 5 rooms and 
bath, hot and cold water. Can be 

seen on Tuesday and Friday. Apply P. 
M. O’Neill, 15 North wharf.

Square.
“SPIRELLA” street. ’Phone 935-11.TjVJRNISHEL ROOMS—For gentlemen. 

x ideal location, No. 6 Wellington Row.
256t.f.

553—tf.
ROR SALE—Great Sale of Wall Paper 

at less than half price. H. Baig, 74 
20534-17.

AFADE-mORDER CORSETS —
Jw styles guaranteed coming, 92 Charlotte 

street. Mrs. M. E. Alguin, Provincial 
Manager. ’Phone Main 2219-11. -Hours 2 
to 6 p.m.

New
580—tf. The Saint John Real Estate 

Company, Ltd.
New office 129 Prince William street, 

next door to the Bank of New Bruns
wick.

TOWER FLAT BRICK HOÜSjv-Lein- 
•L* ater, near Wentworth, five rooms and 
basement, furnace. Seen Wednesdays, 2 

Apply Gilbert Bent & son. Sohth 
550—tf.

Brussels street.RURNISHED ROOMS, 79.Princess St. 
-C 215-12-t.f. MV) LET—Flat in house 197 Chesley street 

' near Bentley street. Apnly upstairs.
584—tf.

ROR SALE—Horse belonging to the late 
Mr. Chas. J. Ward, One Mile House, 

about 1300 pounds. Apply on premises.
603-3-t. f.

5—1. to 4. 
wharf."DOARDING — Homelike Board and 

Lodging, moderate rates, 297 Union 
street. 28-t.f. TpO LET—Lower Flat in house 25 Elliott 

Row, consisting of pair of parlors, 
four bedrooms, bath room, dining-room, 
kitchen and out house. Electric lights, hot 
and cold water; hot water heating at 
owner’s expense. For further information 
Apply T. H. Haley, 8 Charlotte street;

579—tf.

rpO LET—Upper fiat 292 Rockland Road. 
x' Seen Monday and Thursday after
noons. Phone 1960-11. 423—tf.

PIANO TUNING RGGS FOR HATCHIXG-S. C. Rhode 
4-4 Island Reds, $2 and $1 per setting. L. 
Ô. Brown, 6 Cranston Avenue. ’Phone Main 

24394—7.

without
2711-ti. REAL-J

■DOARDING—Rooms with ' or 
board, 73 Sewell street.

FT".
TO LET FOR STERLING 

TY, LTD.
Upper flat 116 Lancaster, 6 rooms 

and toilet, rent $7.50 per month.
Cottaegé No. 3 St. Davids street, 5 

rooms, rent $9.50 per month.
Middle flat 284 Duke street, west, 

6 .rooms and toilet, rent $9.00 per 
month.

Upper flat corner King and Watson 
streets, west, 7 rooms and toilet; rent 
$8.00 per month.

Upper flat 268 Duke street, west, 7 
rooms and bath And toilet; rent $11.00 
per month.

Flat 184 Brussels street, 6 rooms and 
bath, electric fixtures ; rent $14.00 per 
month.

Upper flat 209 Brussels street, 6 
rooms and toilet; rent $10.00 per 
month.

Upper flat 201 Brussels street, 5 
rooms and toilet; rent $10,00 per 
month.

Can be seen Tuesday and Wednes
day afternoons. Apply J. W. Morri- 

85 1-2 Prince Wm. street ’Phone 
384—tf.

tamedPIANOS TUNED-L. W. Titus, 34 Pad 
dock street. ’Phone 1828-11. 25394-3.

MV) LET—Two commodious self-con 
x residences, 59 and 61 St. James 
(terrace), containing suite of parlors, 
turf, dining-room, kitchen, four bedrooms, 
bath-room, hot and cold water. Can be 
seen Thursdays and Fridays, from 3 to 9 
p.m. Rent $240 per annum.

Apply R. Maxwell, 385 Union street. 
"Phone 823.

DOOMS TO LET—Nice furnished rooms 
in a private family, at No. 4 Charles 

street, corner of Garden street.

1033-21.f*
pOK SALE—Portable* oven and pork 
'L pie machine. 158 Carmarthen street. 
Call afternoons.

TjX)R SALE—A small assortment of fancy 
dry goods in good condition; will be 

sold at a bargain. Address D. G., 
Times office, or ’phone 2219-11, any after
noon after 2 o’clock. 58S-3—tf.

23 It.1 Phone 2160.

597—tf.rpO LET—Heated, Sunny Upper Flat, 82 
Summer street, containing 8 rooms 

and bath. Seen any time by applying to 
Mrs. L. Bradley, 82 Summer street.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
SALESMEN WANTED

332—tf.
OALEbMEN VvAJNTED— For improved 
^ Automatic Sprayer. Best machine for 
potatoes, trees, whitewashing; big demand. 
Secure territory immediately. Cavers 
Bros., manufacturers, Galt, Ont.

451-tf
rpO LET—Hat 9 rooms, 57 Celebration 

street; bathroom, hot and cold water. 
Can be seen Tuesdays and Thursdays. J. 
W. Jamieson.

QX) RENT—Furnished flat in central part 
of city. Address Box X, Times Omce.

549-3—tf. TpAUMS FOR SALE—Over one-hundred 
to select from. Almost any location de

sired. Acreages from six to six hundred. 
The New Brunswick farm tide has reached 
its lowest, ebb; buy now, and rise on the 
coming flood of prosperity. Free cata
logue of great opportunities, and amazing 
bargains. Alfred Burley, Real Estate Bro- 
Kre, 46 Princses street. ’Phone 890.

2230-4-18.

424-2—tf.
23-6—10.

LET—Upper flat, 57 Charlotte street
at present occupied as a tailor shop 

by _H. Youngclaus. Apply Magee, Ltd.,
473—t.f.

fpO LET—Two self-contained houses. 105 
A and 107 Wnght street. View Fun ay af- 

Btanchaid t owler, 
405-t.f.

CJALEbMEN—150 per cent, profit selling 
^ our newly patented automatic Egg- 
Beater. Sample and terms 25c. Money re
funded if unsatisfactory. Collette Mfg. Co., 
Collingwood, Ont:.

tern oo ns. Apply
Phone 96 or 2372-21.30 Charlotte street.

fpO LET—Upper self-contained flat, 99 St.
James street; nine rooms and bath; 

electric lighting. Inspection Wednesday 
and Friday afternoons; rent $210. Mrs. A. 
Doherty, 117 Brussels streët.

rpO LET—Upper flat 118 Germain street, 
six rooms, bath, hot and cold water, 

self-contained ; seen Wednesday and Fri
day afternoons. Apply at 116 Germain

355—tf.STORES TO LET LX)R SALE—Lpok! Gigantic Wall Paper 
Sale of Remnants at H. Baig, 74 Brus- 

3053-4-17.

495-2—tf street.
fpO LET—Shop at 197 Duke street. Ap- 

4 ply 195 Duke street. 530-3—tf.
rilQ LET—At Rothesay, half of double

house. Apply Miss Ballentine, 278 
Princess street. ’Phone 2205-11.

rpO LET—121 Wright street, commodious 
house, ten rooms and bath; modern 

in every respect. Moderate rent. Apply 
on premises.

eels street.
son
1813-31. TpOR SALE—At a bargain, tine Bell 

organ. Party leaving city. Address, 
Box O. K. Times Office. 2231-4-17

TARGE SHORE TO LET—In my bmid- 
ing on Mill street, now occupied bj 

Fraser Fraser & Co. Shipping privilege 
on Drury Lane; electric elevator, vault, 
heated by steam; also rooms on fourth 
flat. Apply to John O’Regan, 17 Mill 
street.

343-2—tf.483—tf

JPOR SALE—Building lots for summer 
cottages on the Black River road 

only a short distance from the city. Ex
cellent location and great view of the sea 
and surrounding country. Only a few 
minutes walk from street cars when ex
tended. Apply to McGrath’s Furniture, 
Toy and Departmental Stores, 170, 172, 
174 Brussels street, St. John, N. B.:

THE LATE JAMES ROSS.FOR SALE. bei*s of the men’s Bible class, Ludlow 
street Baptist church, also turned out in 
a body. The services were conducted by 
the Rev. W. R, Robinson, both at the 
house and at the grave. The music was 
furnished by the choir of the Ludlow 
street Baptist church. The burial ser
vice of the Sons of Temperance was read 
at the grave by Alfred Burley. The in
terment was accompanied by the death 
salute.

The floral tributes were numerous and 
beautiful. Among those received were: 
From the officers of No. 2 Co. Garrison 
Artillery, an anchor; members of Co. No. 
5, crescent; men’s Bible class of the Lud
low street Baptist church, broken circle ; 
the four oared crew of which he was a 
member, broken oar; Granite Rock Divis
ion, Sons of Temperance, of which he was 
a member, triangle.

-JTTTd o \t v I--, i „ • 40 69 The funeral of James R. Ross, son of
I Self-feeder, V1$9.00n rSidcborrdCe$14!oO. Elijah Ross Jlie veteran oai-sman took 

All in ;-d order A.ply at m Broad
street, left hand bell. 27134-4). ^ilitaIy^aqd was one o£ the ]argest

LX)R SALE—Cheap six tenement Sheriff ever seen on the west side. Under com- 
x street, in good repair. Apply R. \V. mand of Major Smith, the members of No. 
Carson, North End Real Estate Agency, 2 Company, Garrison Artillery, and No. 
507Mi Main street. ’Phone Main 602. 5 Battery turned out in full uniform. They

542-3—tf. were accompanied; by the military band,
which played en route to the cemetery. 
The coffin was placed on a cannon wagon 
and a detachment from No. 2 Co. Garri
son Artillery acted as pall-bearers.

Granite Rock Division, S. of T.,of which 
Mr. Ross Avas a member, and the mem-

365—tf.

WANTED TO PURCHASE

rXTANXED — To purchase Gentlemen’s 
W cast 0f[ dothing, footwear, fur coats, 
jewelry diamonds, musical instruments, 
cameras, bicycles, guns, revolvers, tools, 
skates, etc. Call or write H. Gilbert, 24 
Mill street. ’Phone Main 2392-11.

I^OR SALE—Old mahogany lounges and 
rocker; also Prince Royal kitchen 

stove, and large self-feeder, $14. Apply 
A. E. Trentowsky, Grocer, Coburg street.

547—tf."Lj'OJv SALE—Cottage at Ononette, West- 
"*■ field; furnished. Good water. Apply 
to W. V. Hatfield, 92 Waterloo. Tel. M. 
1619.

T^OR SALE—Cheap one Edison Exhibi- 
tion Model B moving picture machine, 

used two months. Also an Economiser an
nouncement slides, electric sign, side cur
tains, etc. Apply R. W. Carson, 507% 
Main street. Phone Main 602. 541-3—tf.

454-t.f.REMOVALS
ptQR SALE—-Fifty Ash Fungs, delivery 
■L and speed sleighs to be sold at cost. 
Send for prices. A. G. Edgecombe. 115
City road

-REMOVAL — vVOMAN’S EXCHANGf.
Tea and Lunch roam will remove to 

160 Union (Concrete Building). 318—t.f.tf. Young Men Wanted
Join the Every Day Club with other 

total abstainers. Comfortable club room, 
Open every Well equipped with
games and reading matter. Good music. 
Pleasant cbmp^nidt^hip and a chance to 
interest yourselfl in work for the good of 
St. John, Dues only ten cents per month.

EnROR SALE—Two horses, cheap.
■** quire at 61 St. Patrick street, or 
Phone Main 2336-11.

HOLBEIN WILL TRY AGAIN.
Montague Holbein, who has several 

times almost accomplished the sAvimming 
of the English channel, will make one last 
effort next summer. He has learned a 
new leg stroke by which he not only hopes 
to increase his pace, but also to lessen the 
strain on his staminta. It is called the 
4'northern kick"’ and offers an absolute 
minimum of resistance to the Avater when 
the legs are being drawn into a position 
for kicking, 
speed, and there is not nearly the same 
fatigue resulting. *

228—tf.
SITUATIONS WANTED

A LADY of experience would like a po- 
^ sition as convalescent nurse or ladies 
companion. For further particulars apply 
Miss B. BoAvman, 92 Charlotte street be
tween 2 and 6 p. m.

LOST
T OST—Silver watch initials ‘"A. M. i>.”

Finder Avili be rewarded by leaving 
at IS Peters street. 476-2-t.f.

A Few of the Bargains for Saturday and Monday at the 2 Barkers Ltd
Five Shamrocks Best Manitoba Flour 100 Princess St., 448 Main St., Ill Brussels St. and 248 King St., West

$6.00.

Stradtven Best Blend Family Flour $5.10.
22 Pounds Best Granulated Sugar $1.00,

W-40 per cwt.
Potatoes 19c. per peck.

Its motion increases the

8 Bars Barker’s Soap 25c.
Milk Pitchers 12b. up.
Oil Cans 19c. up.
Wash Boards 17c. up.
Nickel Copper Kettles No. 8, only $1.19. 
Pieced Dish Pans extra large, 25c.

2 Bottles 'English Pickles 25c.
Salt Mess Pork 12c. per lb.
Salt. Clear Pork 13c per pound.
Pure Lard T5c'. per pound, 13c. per lb. by

10 Pounds Onions 25c. 
10 Pounds Oatmeal 25c. 
Regular 40c. tea 29c. 
Regular 35c. Coffee 25c. 

j 6 Cans Sardines 25c.

Honey sandwiches were much relished at 
a tea the other day, the honey being 
blended with butter before it was spread 
on slices of Boston brown bread.. Pail.

f
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HELP WANTED—FEMALE ‘

XTIfANTED—Experienced housemaid. Ap* 
ply 96 Wentworth street. 640-tf.

YATANTED— Girl for general, housework* 
Apply 141 Douglas Avenue. 639— tf.

O/ANTED—A giri to do general work 
in restaurant. Aoply North End res* 

636-tf.taurant, 725 Màin street.

QAPABLE GIRL WANTED, Avith refer
ences. Miss Steadman, 161 Germain 

2645-4-0.

YXfANTED—A few girls with knowledge 
of machine sewing. Apply 25 Church 

street. Metropolitan Waist Co.

street.

2705-4-8.

YAfANTED — A Working housekeeper, 
who understands cooking. Apply to 

Mrs. Stephen S. McAvity, 223 Duke street.
2/044—0.

YUANTED—Dining-room girl, good wages, 
Ottawa Hotel. 2703-4-8.

^YtANTED—Girl for general housework 
in small family. Apply at once, Mrs. 

Leahey, 205 Queen street, west.
630—tf.

XWANTED—Girl for general housework, 
family of three. Apply 134 Orange» 

" 26524—6.street.

WANTED—General girl,
* * qui red. Apply 28 Sydney street.

626-3—tf.

(NAPABLE GIRL WANTED, with refer- 
cnees. Miss Speadmall, 161 Geimaia 

26454—6.

relerences re*

street.

(N IRL WANTED—Apply General Publia 
Hospital. 609. tf-.

UVANTED—Capable girl for general 
’ ’ house work in small family. Apply 

any evening between 6 and 8 to Mis. G. 
C. Coster, 95 Union street. 571-3—tf.

\X7ANTED—A waitress. Apply to the 
vv Clifton House. 573-tf.

(GENERAL GIRLS, Cooks, Housemaids, 
^ always get best places, highest pay. 
Woman’s Exchange, 160 Union street.

VyANTED—At once, girl for general 
' * housework. Mrs. D. B. Pidgeon, 153 

525-t.f.Douglas Avenue.

\A7AN TKD—General girl; relerences re-" 
’ ’ quired. Apply Mrs. W. W. Cawell, 

100 Dorchester street. 198—tf.

WANTED—MALE HELP

X^ANTED—Good reliable boy. 
v mour.

A Gil 
643—tf.

jDOYS WANTED—To learn the clothin 
manufacturing business. We have 

number of openings for good bright boy? 
to I carp the manufacturing of clothing. Ap
ply at 198 Union street. Scovil Bros, Ltd.

642—tf.

VVANTED—An honest and reliable young 
man, aged 15 to 18 for retail store. 

References required. Apply 62 Mill street, 
J 635-4—tf.

VVANTED—Try Grant’s Employment 
Agency, West St. John.

2629-4—29. j
TXfANTED—Boy to make himself useful 
v " around clothing factory. Good oppor
tunity for bright boy. Apply 198 Union 
street. * Scovil Bros, Limited, 595—tf.

XXjTANTED—Man in Oyster Restaurant, 
V V Must come well recommended. J. Allan 

23164—27.Turner.

SPECIAL FARES 
FOR EASTER \

ONE Between All Stations
onWAY die Railway

FIRST
Through Issue to 

Points on 
Connecting Lines

CUSS
FARE

Good Going April 13, 14, IS,
16, 17

Good for Return April 19,
1911

For particulars apply to
GEO. OARVILL,

City Ticket Agent, 
______3 King Street.^L

x

r
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EVERYBODY READS THE EVENING TIMES, AND ALL READ THE WANT ADS.
;

i
RATES :

One Cent a word single in
sertion ; Discount of 33 1-3 per 
cent, on Advts. running one 
week or more If Paid in Ad- 
vane Minimum charge, 25c.

Special Low Rates
SECOND CLASS 

DAILY
March 10th to April 10th

TO

British Columbia

FROM ST. JOHN
To VANCOUVER, B. C.

VICTORIA, B. C..........
PORTLAND, Ore........
SEATTLE, Waen.........
NELSON, B. C..............
TRAIL, B. O................
BOS8LAND, B. C, Etc.,

EQUALLY LOW RATES FROM 
AND TO OTHER POINTS

$55,95
AND

PACIFIC COAST POINTS
See Local Agent, or write W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A., C.P.R., ST. JOHN, N. 15

PIANO
BARGAINS

WILL BUY Medium Size 
Upright Piano, walnut case 

latest improved action, full iron plate, 
3 pedals, ivory and ebony keys, 
lieguiar Price $275.00

$165

FOR A Handsome Upright, 
7 1-3 octaves, mahogany 

case, tricord over-string scale, double 
repeating action, quality of tone ex
cellent. Regular Price $500.00

$195

a,

FOR Beautiful Louis XV. 
Y””’' Model, mahogany case, con-
fa ning one ot the highest class actions 
with brass flange, best felt hammers, 
copper wound strings. A superb in
strument in every respect. Original 
Price $3)0.00

These pianos have been in 
use for a short time, but look and are 
as good as new. It will pay you to 
see these bargains before you pur
chase a piano. Please call and ex
amine at

Bell's Piano Store
38 King St. Opp. Royal Hotel

Canadian
Pacific

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY
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—ier was referee and Jack Hare announcer.

Bert Stonebridge of St. John, beat 
Johnny Callick of Halifax. This was a 
slashing cdntest, and went the full four 
rounds.

Stonebridge took the lead in the first 
round, and in the second Callick came back 
hard but Stonebridge was still there at 
the bell. In round three Stonebridge won 
again all the way. In round four, Stone
bridge had the advantage again. It was 
a grand exhibition of boxing. Callick was 
to have boxed Duncan Waudell, but after 
the decision went against him in the Stone
bridge bout, he declined to meet Waddell 
in the final.
A vote of thanks was passed to Captain 
Henderson for permitting the bouts.

Boxing Popular With English Women. jriÉÜM
Boxing liasubeeotne popular among ath- 

letic English women. They are often spec
tators at boxing contests ahd they 
taking lessons in boxing. One teacher 
said:

“Several of my pupils are well known 
in the social world, arid the reckless way in 
which some of them risk black eyes and 
cut lips is astonishing. And my lady box
ers are not all young, athletic girls. On 
the contrary, most of them are married 
women between 30 and 40. Npthing seems 
to please the ladies more 
bout with their husbands, and as most of 
them seem to have an innate idea that of
fense is the bèst defence the husbands us
ually have to be fully on their guard 
against the numerous blows aimed at them.

“In the matter of hitting straight from 
the shoulder I do not find women to be 
very apt pupils, and when a woman has 

opposed to her to steady her she 
is inclined to give downward hammer blows 
precedence over all else. It is amusing, 
but it is not boxing.

“But if women are not very skillful just 
yet there is no mistaking their enthusiasm 
for boxing. They use five ounce gloves 
and dress in blue serge skirts and longisk 
loose coats.”

SPORT NEWS OF 
A DAY; NOME 

AND ABROAD

STRANGE THINGS 
USED FOR FOOD

SHE WAS SURPRISEDNERVE
STRAIN

When Dr. Morse’s Indian Roo 
PHI* Cured her Chronic 

Liver Complaint

Indians Fond of Snakes, Lizards 
and Grasshoppers -tt2â^l8SB«£tiS

intolerable sufferings:
“I cm hardly tell you how great my 

sufferings have been. Chronic liver com 
plaint accompanied by biliousness wer: a 
daily source of trial to me. Every day 
I experienced the sickening effect; of 
these ailments. I lonfccd for some medi
cine that should permanently drive them

. Herding of Dr. Morse's Indian Root 
Pills, I thought they w«t worthy of h 
trial. My surprise wa^radeed great 
Prom the very first Ijgpciicuccd relief. 
Continuing with thed 
les were slowly hrt 
and before long/ron 
It was to be frfc from'ta 
feet» of the aflwOntlmt 
ened and wesgened »e^ 
faith in Dr. Mery"*” 
shall never oiyffij 
them.” Wg

Doctors tell us that a vast 
percentage of the breakdowns 
and troubles today a^e from 
overworked, undernourished 
nerves. We strain every nerve 
in our body trying to make a 
success in life, and do not 
nourish and feed our nervous 
system so as to make -it equal 
to the strain ; the rsult is we 
are broken down old men and 
women before we are forty 
years of age. The nerve tissues 
must be fed and strengthened, 
the stomach must be assisted 
in doing the work or digesting 
the food, the blood must be en
riched and circtilation quicken
ed, the body and brain must be 
invigorated, so that we can 
withstand the strain and retain 
health, strength and youth.

BowlingCrickets Make a Good Meal— 
Japanese Eat Ferns While Oc
topus Soup is Served in China

Bowling on Black's Alleys.>

In the City League series on Black’s 
alleys Saturday night V. M. C. A. 
three points to the Insurance team's one 
in an interesting match. , Both teams rolled 
well in the Commercial Leâguè match, in 
which T. McAyity & Sons won four points 
from T. S. Simms & Co. The scores were:

won

V.Possum and raccoons are generally con
sidered pretty good eating in the United 
States by folks who wouldn't dream pi 
fasting wood chucks, 
a writer in the American Boy, the wood
chuck is far more cleanly in habits and 
diet and is far better eating than either 
of the former.

Few people are aware that muskrats are 
good to 'eat, and still more rare is the 
man who eats skunk, yet both of these an
imals are excellent if properly cooked.

Pork is an important article of food 
with Anglo-Saxon and Teutonic peoples, 
and yet there are whole races which re
gard it as absolutely unfit for human con
sumption The American Indians eat 
many things which seem strange to the 
white man, among them being snakes, liz-
ards, and grasshoppers , NO RcaSOfl TOr DOllOt

Snakes are not at all bad, once people 
can overcome their natural prejudice, and
lizards are eaten in many parts of the Statement Of Fact* Backed By
world. Grasshoppers are said to make ex- _______
cellent soup, to be good fried or roasted, 3 Strong (jUarantCC

Indian tribes dry them and

J^S his majesty the stork has 
paid you a visit, and left in 

your care “The Finest Baby in 
the Country," We desire first, 
to wish the baby a prosperous 
and successful voyage through 
life. And may it be an honor

And yet, says are
?■§

Cjty League. (M?S C,
faer what 

■Bring ef- 
a long sick-

Æccdxmt be without

Dr. Morse's. jfBian Root Pills cure 
Bowel and KidKy as well as Liver troub
les, arid ket^^ou healthy. 25c a box 
at youf dealer*.

f Total. Avg. 
92 87 268 89%

75 95 88 258 86
91 85 259 86%

75 74 C8 217 72%
82 91 8J 253 34%

Insurance:
Machuin ..........89
Gregory
Stevens ..........83
Chase .
Gilmore and blessing to you in years to 

And second to call
than a short

404 443 408 1255 come.
tot to our

€
e/ot

Total. Avg. 
294 98
260 85%
262 87%
253 85%
24S . 82%

V. M. C. A.:
Estey ........
Jack ...........
•Taeksori ...
Finley .......
Scott ..........

14 y^RRIAGE 
&RTMENT. 
s landing Fmp

113 95
100 95

9175
94 82
87 74HAWKER’S NERVE 

AND STOMACH TONIC
toa man

onestor469 434 417 1320

The Great Invigorator
guarantees to build up—^ 
shattered nerves, restoregt 
appetite and restores sye u 
health and strength ags*. Thill l 
following testimonial Iroi 
Silas Alward, Esq., Q.C., AC.L., 
is of interest : \ À

“I take pleasure in sfît-M 
in g that I have receive^ 
much benefit from the vM 
of Hawker’s Nerve and 
Stomach Tonic and con
sider it a great nerve in
vigorator. I can conscien
tiously recommend it to my 
friends.”.
All druggists 50c. per bottle. 

The original bears No. 1295— 
look for it. Write us for circu-

Fnitare Déaler 
30 DdcS St.T. MARCUS,Commercial League.Wad many

|»d them into flour.
Æricketa are also dried and ground into .. .. T „

lEajÆr Oregon and California Indians, ers from constipation. In every case where 
ant*mts are used to a large extent as I fail I will supply the medicine free, 

by Indians and African tribes. The

I guarantee complete relief to all suffer- Total. Avg. 
86 74 70 230 76%
63 77 100 240 80

83 86 252 84
74 78 74

101 96 95 262.

T. S. Simms & Co.: 
O'Brien 
Cosriiàn

j Rexall Orderlies are a gentle, cffec- Connell ....... 83
-moan islanders are very fond of a spec-1 ^ 'depmdable ffid safc bowel regulator, Laskey
Edly ^Thrir'‘islands, and the natives stren^thener and tonic. They re-establish, 

leave all other occupations to gather the nature’s functions in a quiet, easy way.
They âo not cause any inconvenience, grip
ing or nausea. They sk«o pleasant to 
take and work so easily^nâ they may be 

tile. They thor- 
m to healtkfl

Store open EveningsPhone Main 1373 r
223

Langford Bests McVey.
Paris, April 1—After several postpone

ments the twenty-round fight between Sam 
"McVey and Sam Langford, the American 
colored heavyweight pugilists, was pulled j 
off tonight, in the Cirque Paris. The fight 
ended in a draw, althoiigh Langford, who I 
holds the heavyweight championship of 
England, completely outclassed his oppen- j 
ent.

Baseball

amusements17 408 425 1240
harvest of worms.

>ns: Total. Avg.
78 98 287 95%
85 89 251 83%
79 101 266 88%
90 84 263 86

102 84 263 87%

T. Mferns Eaten in Japan
Iti Japan ferns of several kinds are ; t 

eaten to a great extent, while burdock is taken by any oneat a 
raised extensively for the tuberous roots, oughly tone up thmwhqHsy 
and seaweeds of various kinds form an im- activity. F
portant article of diet. On the American jRexall Or&rlieCge unsulassahj^and 
coast, there are numerous edible seaweeds, ideal for thelse «Children, SdJgKs and 
but few people are aware that they are delicate persdls.dB cannot tiedcghly re
edible and nutritious. In fact , the value çommend theismRll suffecee from any
of sea animals and plants as food is little form of constinKiorend itsdEendant evils., . . , ,,__known and many a white man would Two sizes, 10c. and^toqjjmemember, you i Statistics of the >g bp« fhursday af-
starve to death where an Asiatic or South can obtai; Kexall ReJEes in this com-' at Black s =™ ^ed lcst ^ hursday, a: 
Sea Islander would find abundant food if;majlity only »t mjftore -The Rexall ford an Blacks team
cast away on an oceanic island Store. Chas. R. jjEon, 100-King street, j teams anAjndri d al pi X and wcrc

Crabs, shrimp, sea shells m fact nearly JT ■ CroLx with Chatham in
i every marine creature is edible, while the : . ÆT ' louowea oy oi . ç jtit 91 14

'AMD MENU ) i8
SKlSSVSsâ Sirs OURSELVES Hi OTHERS : JTiCÿS. - —>j~
shipping these is very important in the Total single
Malaysian and Australian waters. OPERA HOUSE. Teg ms. P inf all. String Avg.

Dried and prepared for market these The Empress of Ireland concert company Black’s ..... ......................... i: 8153
creatures are known s beche-de-mer and . » . , h St. Croix ..........................  '“43bring a good price in the Japanese, Chi- are to give an entertainment in the Opera
nese, Greek and southern European mar- House this week. - y. M. C. A.
kete. The octopus or devil-fish is also The tickets for the Y. M. C. A. enter- yjarathons 
eaten exclusively in China, Japan, Greece, tainment in the Opera House next in- prown3 .,. 
and the West Indies, and when this re- day night, can be exchanged at the box \vbodstbck
pulsive looking creature is pounded into office today. teaiti totai 0£ the meet was
a pulp and made into soup it is really ex- THE UNIQUE. 1382. made by the Black team, which team
ccllent' The Unique Theatre announces some- ^kf0 had thé high single string of 502.
Tree Lizards Deiicay T's thing special today. The feature at this/ mdividiials Average.In the West Indies the natives are very'house will be “Caribou Hunting in N^Z ^ "............................................91.14
fond of the great tree lizards known as Brunswick a specially made film of seen.c Lunncy y.................................................. -. 91.04
iguanas. Thèse creatures often grow to grandeur depicting the glory of the huhts- $t_ c.
five or six feet in length ajfd the meat is men in their successful attempts to cap- ^ M........
white, tenders and flavored m#ch like turç the game It is announced.as an ex- m,50n- B... 
chicken. In the West Indies there is a cellent subject incidentally shojrfng the ex- Rutber£ordi St. C..VSQU
native land frog which is considered a panse of wilderness in somerio.'»! forests. lVlcKearii B................
delicacy by natives and European visitors Thia picture was arrang'd by Douglas Murchie- st. C.........
alike. These big tropical frogs are eaten Clmc\ of this city. Marum Leonard, t c |ilack> 3....;.
whole and are either fried, broiled, or leading lady of the Rejfatae Stock Co., ^anti> (j.........
stewed and taste so much like chicken or will pdrtray an excellei/role m the foot- E Bernard, C
quail they are commonly called mountain light drama, Tângledr Lines. An un- G Bernard, C...........
chicken when served on hotel tables. i usual 6Airy, excitinar in the extreme, is Hurley, M...... • •

The French and Italians consider snails, “The Letter with/fhe Red Seals, an old Êstey, Y...................  .........
and slugs as dainties of the highest order, time yariKpLedTdiers vs. pirates. Suffi- jackson, Y...................
while pickled earthworms are a common j cient comedy is contamed in the feolp ghowball, t.................
relish in southern Europe and Asia. ■ absurdity, “Put Out.” Harry rvewcombe Beckett, Browns

In New England there occurs a scrub a favorite baritone with St. John audi- Bates, St. C........... ••
which lives in the earth and which is of- ehces, will open a short engagement at the §cott, Ÿ................. •••
ten affected by a fungus growth that Unique today in sentimental and collie pinicy; Y...........................
springs from the grub’s neck and pushes song successes. / MacEaclierh, C......
upward to the surface of the eartb. These THE LYRIC. / Winters, M.................
worm-grown mushrooms are gathered and . , . Howard, Y..................
eaten and are said to be very delicious Dover» o good mus.c are Trimble, St. C...... •
when properly eooked. Ba“° Brothers at the Lyrit Theatre Blackie> W............

Doubtless many other insects are edible, today, Tuesday or Wednesday./They play ^ w...............
and the Chinese even devour the chrysa- the guitar, mandolin and baÿo. The act ^ Hurley; 51.... 
lids of the silkworm after the silk is un- is prettily dressed in Mexjcih stjle a d Cas6y_ Browns ... 
wound from the cocoon. They are tried some novelty songs are mtabduced Miss A(lams> Brown, . 
in butter, with the yolk of an egg added Florence Lawrence, the pitching pan- Carson- Browns .
and are said to be very fine. ! tomimist, will be seen to/advantage in a Wat(1_ M.................

Many vegetables are eaten by various comedy role m ^DubiZa a°c1^ j . Rogers, W...........
races that seem strange to Americans.1 “Nan s Diplomacy. TWt C?d®. Balmain, W........
Bamboo shoots taste like asparagus; acorns is a belig etVry concenfing itself w e Brown, W.............
and pine nuts are made into flour and various formé of dueling in Berliri, and McCurdy> Browns
meal; cat tail pollen is used in cake mak- is in a ineasur^veducsrL.onal as well as plea- Blad_ ^ to thank the different
ing by California Indians; water-lily pods sing in its draWtle tense. The rem teams taking part in the tournament foi
are harvested in the upper Mississippi val- mg number on the bill | is a Biograph fea- teams tat i g ^P^ sportsma„uke way in
ley, and clover, grape seeds, and sunflow- ture, A Rich Revenge. , • P tbey carried out their part of the
er seeds are used in the same way. THE STAR. I schedule thus making it the most lnterest-

Iu many parts of the American tropics ^ ^ gtar Theatre> Nlth End, an- ing and successful tournament yet held 
the natives gathei the leaf bud of othe iarge feature programme is ànnounc- for the trophy, 
royal palm, and this great, white, smooth and fTnesdav “Thncylindrical mass is sold as mountain cab- ^^ePaJfro“ e hV^/irty dTama ts
bage and is cooked in a variety of ways. Deague oi meicy, ï V
Stewed fried or roasted, it is splenffid dntffis class - boxing tour„ament on board the
celerya “orTach hud "gathered a magni- Pfctore. It is AUan iiner Pomeratiaa ^^h^hox-

I ficent tree is destroyed, and in many strong feature..is Whaddws of ^ thej «st, tracted a large number. AmongBelieved the Other Dead âfSre fiCof0 tEÙ)I r|esse^ “I*,-' ^ ^te^d‘2 fat^tch^°Ss

And Married a Second Time ^XeTfor1't«Foi Te by tZÆpa^ and ar? full of. “ Cr^rbetween Jack Sinnett

ri. u , mo ntmn cabbage mirth. Miss Vivian King will apepar for and Frank Andrc in which the former was
New York, April 3-Mary Richards, are shal.ks- fin soup, her final week in dainty costume songs. declared the wmner; W.ll Jomer a sea^

V °T“finds Wlf married todtwoPhus: edible birds' nests and other Chinese lux- THE GEM ^ds^ Joffier dedarfa winner Maurice
bauds'while one of them, Frank Damiano,1 ur;es> and doub^Tlt is difficUlt to discriminate in the pro- Marcel two French lads, the latter
of Chicago is possessed of two wives, j^Vng ^ whnÛ ami RTamme prepared for the Gem Theatre to- i • *d h- hand and had to retire; Eddie
through a misunderstanding and not by, dillos baked ,n their own shells whffie and day and tomorrow as regards the fine qunl- „f a,ifax and Young Uncle of St.
Kt either porpoise steaks and all,gator tails are all fllm productions, as each oe- S, the Haligonian the win-

Marv Padst was married to Frank Da- "ell known and esteemed tropica viands c jeg h ition. A 6tory which Is .^r Mter being outpointed in the earlier
Newark bv Justice of Peace Ah-! but it is only in a few localities that one refreshing and attractive is a tale "faees dnd the bout stopped in the sixth

Cohln m April 11 1900. Six may sample flying fish cutlets and sea eggs. q( ^esico and i*er I)eople, particularly in „und- Will Duke of Belleisle and Percy
r ..i afterward Damiano went west, and Barbados and the neighboring Antilles tb times when trouble has beset her, parke; fast bout with Duke the winner.

lit f^ Ms wife Mrs Damiano f*. thc headquarters for both of these afid the )ove drama “Carmen,ta, the j"k Hare ex-champion 116 pound weight
ï nt to live with her parents in Westfield, delicacies, and while the former is one o Faitllfu] » shown at the Gem is narrated jn England and winner of ninety-five con-

iTwe? atientiot and th°ey- were marl -»dy soup flavored w,th fish, j h did not Tfce/ will have a

i FTr-tober 1904 bv the justice who I chance today and tomori^ow at the Gem,necl the ceremony 3 For four A. M. Travers, one of the most trusted as the Edison Company have recently cn-
perforraed t happily in West- officials in the U. S. post-office department, acted a picture portrayal of this Anglo-
Setr Imsnnderstondmgarle between, has been arrested and discharged, for an East Indian play. Plenty of corne^ is fm-
f?'± .nd thlv separated original sort of grafting. Many old post- gishcd in the film, “My Prairie Flower, "

r , , \nril the woman was startled to ! age stamps passed through lus hands, and while the orchestra supplies pleasing mu-
i.asc . i lmsband was alive, was he sold these to stamp-collectors for large s;c and Tom. Waterall sings. ‘You Can tlearn that her ffist.husbandwas^e,^^ ^ them with new stamps. stop the Heart From Beating.”

She would Uncle Sam was not really defrauded, as he 
Da- never sells stamps for more than their face' 

value.

T Foi
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CHARLES DICKENS MASTERPIECE
436 434 455 1325

A TALE OF TWO CITIES^Baseballists in Row.
man

SS
Tourney Averages. with theErskine Brewster, the 

“fog-horn voice” distinguished himself at 
Ponce de Leon ball park, in Atlanta, Ga., ; 
Thursday, by giving several of the New ; 
York National a near-licking. Involved in 
the row were Manager McGraw, Mather- i 
son, Myers, Bridwell and other». The 
squabble grew out of remarks to the play- j 

by Brewster the day before. Brew
ster was practicing with the Atlanta team 
Thursday when McGraw attempted to re-1 
monstrate with him. . .. i

While they were talking, Mathewson, it 
is alleged, grabbed Brewster from behind,, 
and the latter by a quick twist, sent Ma
thewson over his head, sprawling to the [ 
ground. Myers came running up but he ; 
got a stiff blow in the face. Other mem- ; 
bers of the New York squad became in- j 
volved in the fracas and Brewster was get-. 
ting a good drubbing when some of the | 
Atlanta players made their apearance with 
bats in their hands. The trouble quickly 
subsided.

: :
:

“one of theHE FINE ART 0£ LITERATURE, as exemplified b 
greatest writers in history; the art of human portal as demon
strated by a splendid company of America’s forenmZ players; the art 
of photographic depiction in the highest type ojAts development and 

the art of applied science, combine inhnaking for tWmotion-picture produc
tion of Charles Dickens’ “A Talé of fio Cities”superbly fine feature. 
That one pictorial attraction should Jonsumè th/whole length of programme 
is a departure, but the “Nickel” management 
ciation of so magnificent a play. Fori forty, 
in the successive happenings in thcWîise tale of London and Farm during 
the French Revolution. Songs will be rendered before and after-nothing 
will;jar the continuity of the spell. It will be a singular incident in the 
four years’ history of the Nickel, an incident the public will undoubtedly en
joy. Madame Furlong-Schmidt, who remains one more week, and Mr. Jack 
Morrissey will sing at each performance, and the Orchestra will render es- 
pecially select'ed numbers in keeping with the light and heavy passages of the 

story.

T
lar.

ers

THE CANADIAN DRUG
COMPANY, LIMITED

ST. JOHN, N. B. .

is certain of unbounded appre- 
’e minutes watchers will sit rapt

452 17-18 
441 5-18

gill
425 13-1S 
412 1-18 
409 1-18

.. 7713ORDER OF OWLS 7363
[Sick Benefits,

MÎStttk. All For
l Beat, Benefit

Furnishes free physician to $5.00 
yarn- family J ,

Furnishes you a free em- Charter initiation and 
SO cents a 
month dues

Athletic .. NICKEL” TODAY AND* TUESDAY
The Texan Beaten.

90.14 New York. April 3-Gwyn Henry, the 
Texas sprinter and holder of the national 
amateur record for 220 yards, was defeated 
in that event and in a 100 yard dash by ! 

90.02 James Rosenberger of the Irish American j 
! 88.17 A. C., on Saturday night. |

87.03 In the 100 yard event Rosenberger fin-i 
36 17 ished four yards ahead of the Texan in j 

ID 1-5 seconds. In the 220 yard event, 
Rosenberger finished three yards ahead of 
Henry. The time was 22 4-5 seconds,

. 83.13 equalling the indoor record.

. 88.04 

. .86.03

. 86.01 ______

. 85.16 Moncton in a long while took place
on Saturday night when the Exmouth 
juniors of this citÿ tied with the Moncton 
intermediates. The first half ended 9 to 9 
and at the end it was 17 to 17. It was 
then agred to play till one side scored a 
two point lead hut after a long struggle 
Moncton scored one point and the game 
Was declared a draw.

À new record in bridgfe building was 
made on the Pennsylvania railroad at 
York, Pa., recently. An old bridge was 
to be replaced with a new structure of 
reinforced concrete, without any interrup
tion to traffic. The huge beams of con
crete were ready in advance, and steam 
cranes lifted the old bridge bodilv out of 
the way and put the new beams in place, 
all within about an hour's tinie.

90.13
90.12

• • •VU •!
Î.1W..5payment bureau 

Furnliius you business pat
ronage

Furnishes you social advan
tages

90.10 DO YOU LIKE } 
GOOD MUSIC •

90.06 cVA
%•

:
FLORENCE

LAWRENCE
In Lubin Dainty Society 

Comedy :

MEXICAN MUSICIANS
AND SINGERS

. 86.15 

. 86.14 

. 86.13
The order was founded November 

20.1904. It is established In canada, 
Alaska. Mexico, Cuba, Porto Rico, 
Phillipines. Sandwich Islands, New 
Zealand. Australia, South Africa, and 
all the United States.

V/e now have over 146,000 mem
bers in the United States

No matter where you travel you can 
find an Owl Nest (which means friends)

There is Co other society that offers 
you protection of Six Dollars per week 
for three months

One Hundred Dollars at your death

Basket Ball
The warmest basket ball contest in

there
THE BALLO BROTHERS

Master of the Guitar, Banjo and Mandolin.

A MUSICAL act that is different;

PRETTY NoyELTV COSTUMES

85.04 A OTHER 2 
» SUBJECTS*84.16

84.04
83.17

...........  83.14
83.12

OISIE OF1 UR VtRV BE&T PROGRAMSI________
MARION LEONARD in Foot’lght Story

The letter with the red seals.
Piratés vs. Soldiers.

83.08
82.17 CARIBOU SHOOTING.. 82.13 

.. 82.13 

.. 82.07 IN NEW BRUNSWICK.

SPECIAL IMPORTED FEATURE 
OF SCENIC GRANDEUR.

Douglas Church ol this cily.

Sole* Comedy--” PUT OUT.”

LI m|t.ea_^ng»gemen|^Ft.

81.01
80.14
80.14

Free medical attendance and social 
features

80.07 Arranged by Mr.
. 78.15

f, All For 50 Cents Per Month

For. Application Apply to

Booker & Getchell, Dufferin Hotel A Grand Concert Mèxican Love Drama—True Western Scenes

CARBENITA, THE FAITHFUL” s «ja-Ring ---- BY----

Empress of Ireland Pierrot Troupe,
Assisted by Well Known local Talon!,

---- WILL BE GIVEN IN-----

HE HAS TWO WIVES;
SHE TWO HUSBANDS

On the Pomeranian
LATE SONGS 
0RCHE-TRACowboy ..WY praIRIE FLOWER”

vomcdy
From Wm. Young’s Great Play—Edison Hit !

A Favorite With Edw. Ellis HereEach “THE RAJAH”
OPERA HOUSE,

“The League Of Mercy” society
Powerful Vitagraph Lesson Drama

---- ON---- IffSTAR<<

WEDNESDAY EVENING,
“Shadows of the Past”Selig

DramaSU«EApril 5, 1911, at 8 o'clock.

Citizens of St. John and Carleton should 

not miss the opportunity of hearing 

this Musical Treat.

4 HITS “Leyl’s Dilemma”||Henry’s Package” 
Vivian King in Costume Songs IUNION MALL 

TONIGHT

An Irishman at a fair got poked in the 
eye with a stick and took proceedings 
against the offender.

Said the judge: “Come, now, you don’t 
reallv believe he meant to put 
out?”

Songs, Dances, Duets, 
Quartettes, Choruses, Etc.

Don't Forget the Empress Boys

NEW RAILROAD IN 
ALASKA A GREAT FEAT 

IN EN8INEERIN6
your eye

“Faith, you’re right this time,” said 
Pat, “for 1 believe he tried to put it far
ther ill.”—London Tit-Bits.Cordova, Alaska, April 3—The last spike 

completing the Copper River and North
western railroad between Cordova on tide 

Prices of Admission, 15c, 25c., 50c. water aud koineicott where tahe Bonan-
-------- za copper mint is situated, has been driven
.. Trains will be in operation over the entire
ÜÜ1 line within two days and the first ore will 

be shipped from Ixenneicott for the Ta
coma smelter this week.

The work on thc road which is 197 miles 
long, cost $20.009.01)0 was begun Nov. 15, 
1907. The railroad is owned by the Al
aska syndicate popularly known as the 
Guggenheim-Morgan syndicate which als 

c Alaska Steamship Co. and cop- 
Construction of the road was 

Kffe of the most remarkable engineering 
feats of modern times.

prospering in
was then visiting in Newark, 
not believe the news until she saw 
miano and talked with him.

She pleaded with him to come home or ,
take her with him, but lie told her that ! As thc tram neared the city the color- 

lie* could not She later learned he was ed porter approached the jovial-faced gen- 
married. lie believe’d her dead, and wait-. tleman saying, with a «mile: 
ed in vain to hear from hcr. “bhalj M brush yo off sal.?

She has now entered suit for the annul-1 No, he replied, I prefer to get ofi 
mint of her marriage to Richards. m the usual manner. Princeton Tiger.

WAS A FAGIN
INew York Janitor Taught Boys 

How to Become Thieves

New York, April 3—Herman Schultz, 
whose vocation was being a janitor and 
whose, avoc 
to steal^i 
and 1 
Nin^njoys 
iBR are now

7ft•S tin was teaching small boys 
been convicted of burglary 

y and remanded for sentence, 
confessed to being his pupils 

in the House of Refuge. 
Twenty thousand dollars’ worth of loot 

recovered in Schultz’s home. One boy 
confessed to 26 burglaries; another said 
he stole 305 bicycles. Both worked under 
Schultz's directions.

i t.

A New Head In 30 Lnize [yp“THE HISlirOFExchange that aching, throbbing, s 
for a clear, cool, comfortable one by taking

k n
NA-DRU-C0 Headache E* Of?” The Friend — Your wife doesn't appear 

to be in very good humor.”
Husband — No; she thinks I’ve invited 

you to dinner.—Jean Qui Rit.

:aiT
Zs TUB 2was üttFT ETeioeteBRI

25c. a box at your druggtata' or by mall
National Drug and Chemical Co. of Canada. M» *

4
i

J*a a - ■

X

\

hther. The 
fat a period

are linked 
reason S 
whet aid is
Wl

provida^ier with powerful 
noujM>ment in easily di- 
gemd form.

It's the food that builds 
and keeps up a girl’s 
strength.

MC2035 POOR DOCUMENT

Choice Spruce Gum
2o lbs. Just Arrived. Two [2] Qualities 

io and i£c. Per Oz.
I

•J* Bénson Mahony
•Pliofie 1*7 74—21.Depot Phapmacy, 24 Dock SI.

»,.
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THIS EVENING HOUSE IN 
FLAMES AS 

THEY SLEEP

Electors of Sydney ward will meet in 
King's Hall, St. James street, to organize 
for the elective commission plan of govern
ment.

Branch 482, C. M. B. A., will meet in 
St. Michael’s Hall, Main street.

Bricklayers’ and Masons’ Union will 
meet at 8 o'clock in their rooms.

Concert in Seaman's Institute at 8 
o'clock.

Y. P. A. of St. David’s church will hold 
the closing social of the season in the 
schoolroom of the church.

F. M. A. will meet in their rooms in St. 
Malichi’s Hall.

Annual meeting of the St. John Tennis 
Club in the Church of England Institute 
rooms at 8 o’clock.

Kathleen Furlong-Schmidt, motion pic
tures and songs at the Nickel.

Vaudeville and pictures at the Lyric.
Motion pictures and songs at the Gem, 

Waterloo street.
Motion pictures and .songs at the Unique

Chas. Osborne and Wife; 
Catch up Children 

And Flee

HOME IS DESTROYED
NOTICE Flames Break Out in House on 

Dark Lake Road Early This 
Morning — Family Forced to 
Shelter in Bairn and Watch 
House Burn Down

The Telegraph and Times 
Private Branch Telephone Ex
change is Main 2417

i

LOCAL NEWS To be driven from their comfortable 
little home by fire, at 3 o’clock in such 
a sharp morning as this was, with no 
clothing on save their1 night clothes to pro
tect them from the biting wind, was the 
experience of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Os
borne and their three little children who ' 
resided on the Dark Lake Road, in the ' 
vicinity of the Isdlatioh Hospital. The j 
family lived in a two-. and a half story ; 
wooden bouse* apd the fire which visited 
their home a# such an early hour, practr- 
call y razed their home to the ground.

That the fire was not accompanied by 
loss of life is cause for wonder as it was 
not seen until nearly the whole house was 
enveloped in flames. The oldest of the j 
children is but five* years of age, and the | 
youngest one year, and it was with diffi
culty that they were rescued from the 
flames.

BOARD OF TRADE 
The monthly meeting of the St. John 

Board of Trade will be held at 3.3Ô o'clock 
tomorrow afternoon.

W. C. T. U.
The W. C. T. U. will meet on Tues-

rooms,day afternoon at 3 o’clock in their 
Germain street.

FIELD AMBULANCE. 
i All non-commissioned officers of 8 Field ! 
Ambulance are requested to meet this 
evening in their rooms, Oddfellows’ Hall.

THE NORTH END ROBBERY.
No arrests have been made in the recent 

robber?7 case in the North End. The police 
are working diligently on it and expect to 
make an arrest before long. Suspicion 
centres on two young men who live m the 
vicinity and who answer the description 
given by Mrs. Graham.

i

Through Smoke end flames to Safety
Mr. Osborne, who is a painter by trade, 

was at home all day yesterday. The fam
ily retired at an early hour last night. Not 
a sign of smoke or fire was seen before 
retiring, but about 2A0 o’clock this morn
ing, Mrs. Osborne was awakened by the 
crackling of wood, and the strong smell 
of smok*. Sfcfè awakened her husband and 
it was discovered that the whole house 
was practically on fire. Seeing that it was : 
almost impossible to ̂ extinguish the flames, ' 
the two ran to the room where the child
ren were sleeping, and took the little tots 
out of bed, and hastened out of the house, 
but the flames , and dense smoke impeded 
their passage from the house, and it was 
with great difficulty that the children were 
rescued.

The flames spread rapidly and it was im
possible for Mr. Osborne to gain access to 
the house again, to try to save anything. 
Some distance away from the house is a 
little barn in which were stored a couple 
of carriages and a small quantity of hay. 
Here, the little family, were forced to sit, 
shivering with the cold,1 and watch their 
house bum down. For more than half an 
hour they remained huddled up in the hay 
trying to keep warm. Some neighbors, see
ing the fire, hurried to the scene, but 
found it impossible to render any assist
ance. A messengèr was sent to the Isola
tion Hospital and w*ord was telephoned to 
Mrs. Osborne's parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
F. Horsman in Hh& street. Mrs. Mors- 
man’s three sons’ each carrying a bundle 
of clothing, started*-" for tfir» scene of the 
conflagration, a distance of nearly three 
miles from the city. Meanwhile they were 
cared for on the Isolation Hospital.

TO MARCONI STATION.
John Kelly, son of Michael Kelly of 
t. Patrick Street, will leave this week 
>r Portugese Cove, a Marconi station on 
ie Atlantic Coast, where he has accepted 
îe position of operator. Mr. Kelly was 
l the employ of the C'.P.R. Telegraph 
ompany for some time and many friends 
l the city will wish his success in his new

W. R. MONTGOMERY CASE. 
Supreme Court Justice Greenbaum of 
ew York, on Wednesday last reserved 
vision upon the application for a certi
fie of reasonable doubt in favor of Wil- 
am R. Montgomery, former president of 
ie Hamilton Bank, and formerly of St. 
ihn, who was convicted of grand larceny 
id sentenced to serve five years in prison.

GOLF
Half-a-dozen early golf enthusiasts ap- 
sared on the local links on Saturday, and 
mtrived to play a round or two in spite 
: the ^cold north-west wind. They cannot 
aim the record, however, for two well 
tiown city merchants and a hotel man 
ad been before them, breaking the sea
m's ice about a week previous. Golfers 
rediet an early season.

IS RECOVERING.
Jasper C. Warwick, who was severely 
jured some months ago by being thrown 
om a street railway sweeper, is slowly 
covering. He has ^been visiting liis peo- 
e in Roxbury, Mass., and was in the 
ty last week. It will -be some time he
re he is able to resume active work. He 

;s very highly of the treatment he 
d from the doctors, matron and nur- 
while he was in the general public 
tal here.

Brought to City
Later a team was secured and Mrs. Os

borne and her three children were brought 
to her mother’s home m High street. There 
she said , to a Times’ reporter: *T shall 
never get over the fright as long as I live. 
All our belongings, with the exception of 
one carriage, are destroyed. A piano, a 
quantity of jewelry, and all our household 
furniture were destroyed by the flames, but 
fortunately we escaped with our lives.”

Asked if it were known just how the 
fire started, Mrs. Osborne said that she 
thought it caught from an incubator in 
the rear of the house, but on this point 
she was not certain. She added that of 
late several tramps had been seen loiter
ing about the place, and that the fire 
might have been of incendiary origin. “If 
the wind had been blowing the opposite 
way, she said, the bain would have also 
been destroyed, and we would have been 
forced to walk over a mile in our bare feet 
before we could have found a shelter, as 
the Isolation Hospital is the nearest build
ing to our place. 'The neighbors were very 
good to us, and must be credited with the 
saving of a mowing machine, a sleigh and 
one wagon from An outhouse.”'

Mr. 06borne carried $500 insurance with 
William Thomson & Co., but this amount 
would not begin to cover the loss, which 
is roughly estimated at more than $1,000.

re-

C. P. R. SURVEY WORK 
St. George Greetings:—The C. P. R. for 
ie last few weeks have had an engineer- 
ig crew at work making a general survey 

this line. Many curve? have been tak- 
i out in the new survey. In one case 
here there are now three only one is 

the new. After the work is done it

or registration. It is expected that 
crew will also survey a line to L’- 
g harbor, which mav or may not be 
in the future.

FOR A LITTLE INVALID 
A 5 o'clock tea and candy sale held on 

aturday afternoon at the home of Mrs. 
i. B. Knight, King street east, for the 
impose-of raising funds to buy an invalid’s 
hair for a little lame girl, was well at- 
mded and very successful. It was arrang- 
il by a sewing club composed of a number 
f young ladies and a substantial sum was 
îalized. Mrs. Wm. Peters, poured. Mrs. 
kmglas Olive ushered, and others assist- 

I ing were : Misses Woods, Kathleen Gillis, 
j Hilda Peters, Hazel deForcst, Edith Fair- 
I weather, Nora Knight, Grace Fair weather, 
1 Harriet Vincent, Lillian Anderson and 
Margaret Knight and Mrs. David Leding- 
ham.

PRESENTATION MADE
TO PAUL LONGLEY

CLOSE OF FORTY HOURS 
The devotions of the Forty Hours in the 

cathedral were brought to a solemn close 
on Sunday evening when the building was 
crowded to the doors. Vespers were sung 
by His Lordship Bishop Casey assisted by 
Fathers Meahan. O’Keeffe, Duke and 
O’Brien. The rest of the service consist- 

! cd of recitation of the beads, sermon by 
: Father O’Keeffe, the Litany of the Saints 
! and Benediction of the Blessed Sacrament, 
j The sermon was a masterly arranging of 
j evidence from the ages in support of the 
doctrine of the real presence and at the 

, services on Saturday evening, Father Duke 
preached an appealing sermon appropriate 
to the special time of devotion.

Gift From Badminton Club on His 
Leaving fofr- Montreal — The 
Season Pri^s Winners

The final meeting of the Badminton 
Club was held ot| Saturday afternoon. An 
open tournament of mixed doubles was 
played and was won by Miss S. Hare and 
J. G. Harrison. -The feature of the after
noon was the presentation of the club cups 
for the year, by 
cup for the lades’ doubles was won by 
Miss S. Hare add Miss Mabel Thomson, 
that for the mix^d doubles by Miss K. E. 
Hazen and Pau|; Longley and the conso
lation mixed double 
Rev. D. Lang, j*"

Much regret was expressed ot the in
tended departure of Paul Longley, the sec
retary of tile club, to Montreal, where he 
is to reside. Mr. Longley was the first 
secretary of the club at its organization 
ten years ago. and has held office ever 
since. On Saturday afternoon he received 
a solid silver cigarette case from the 
president, G. W. Jones, on behalf of the 
club. Mr. Longley replied in a feeling 
speech.

i

ief Justice Barker. The

I
s by Miss Warner and

THE ST. JOHN FIGHT
AGAINST WHITE PLAGUE

!

Miss Isabel M. Rogers, nurse, submits 
; the report on the dispensary work of the 
I St. .John Association for the Prevention 
| of Tuberculosis during March as follows:
1 Number of patients attending the dis- 
j pensary on March 1st, 35. Of these nine 
; were children, eighteen adults; new cases 
i during the month were seven, two of them 
: children; number of visits to dispensary 
i by all patients, adults twenty-four visits, 
j children seventeen visits; number of days 
; dispensary was open, 
j to adults, five to child 
charges, two—one adult and one child; 
reasons for discharged, one died; one found 
not tubercular; nurse's visits: In homes 
sixty-four, of co-operation, seventeen.

MUCH GRAIN SHIPPED.
In the week just closed, what is probably 

a new record for the port was made in 
grain shipments. A grand total of nearly 
800.000 bushels of wheat, oats, corn, barley, 
and buckwheat was delivered to the winter 
port steamers from the C. P. R. and T. 
C. R. elevators for shipment across the 
ocean.

een, nine days 
number of dis-

BARGAINS IN CARPETS
Have you seen the new Spring styles in carpets ? Now is 

the time to get variety, style, quality and low prices. Assort
ments in colors and patterns will please the most exacting taste.

Come now and make your selections and we'll reserve 
them until you’re ready.

Tapestry Carpet
32c., 48c.,. 55c„ 70c., 75c., 95c., $1.10 yard 
Brussels Carpet, $1.15 and $1.25 yard 
Wool Carpet, 65c. yard.

S.W. McMACKIN
335 Main Street

The Largest Retail Distributors of 
Ladies' Coats, Skirts and Blouses in 

• the Maritime Provinces.Dowling Bros

Specialz

Easter Sale
of Ladies’ Coats and Costumes

From now until Easter ws shall offer 
very special values In the above gar
ments—values that every lady in St John 
will appreciate. Every garment may be 
called an ambassador from the court of 
fashion, for they represent the newest of 
productions from the world's best design 
ers. They are calculated to meet in 
every detail the views of the smart 
dresser. This sale is a special opportunity 
that you should not miss.

«<

Ladles’ Coats from $5 to $35 
Ladies' Costumes from $8 to $30

DOWLING BROTHERS
95 and lOl King Street

▲ Customer's Reasonable Wish is This Store’s Pleasure.

DYKEMAN’S
Something Worth While 

in Ladies’ f.oose 
Supporters.

300 pairs of them to go oh sale Tuesday morn
ing at 20c. a pur. Four supports to each garter 
with a mercerized moire pad. The stocking clasps 
are fitted with the newest snap device that will not tear 
or slip off the stocking. Colors, black, yellow, cardinal, 
white, pink and light blue.

i

A Great Offering in 
Ribbons

5, 6, and 7 Inches wide. They are of a heavy quality 
of taffeta silk, shot’and plain, 12 1-2c. a yard while 
they last. The biggest ribbon bargain of the season, 
suitable for hat trimming, hair ribbons, fancy work, etc.

F. A. DYKEM AN $ CO.
59 Charlotte Street
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We’re Proud of Our Showing 
Of Hats and Caps

for Spring and Summer wear and wa have reason to be, for we have the 
swellest line in the Maritime Provinces.

We have been nearly lifty years in business and this Spring we have 
the best line we have ever shown.

Not alone in shapes do we excel, but when you look for qua'ity our 
Hats have no equa's at the various prices.

You won t find any troub e to select something to exactly please you 
from our large stock.

X

DON'T TAKE CHANCES—BUY THE BEST
- SOc, 7Sc, 81.00, 8^25^8 

, 3.00, l
CAPS, - 
DERBYS, - 82.00, 82.50, 3 OO 
SOFT HATS. ........

1.50 
6.00 

73c to 5.00

D. MAGEE'S SONS, LTD. - 63 KING STREET

— J

CLOTHES
Made By Makers Who Know 

For Men Who Know

jtt, Our clothing has individuality, it always bears the mark of expert work- 
»/ manship, and any man wearing a suit that comes from this store will al-
1/ ways have the satisfaction of knowing that he is. dressed in the proper way.
$ The range of clothing we are now showing for spring is about as attractive
* and complete an assortment as anything heretofore shown in St. John. I

Our Men's Suits are priced at $5, $6, $7.50, $8.75, 
$10, $12, $13.50, $15, $16.50, $18, and $20

7
\\

HARRY N. DeMILLE-t
/

Good Clothier. 199 to 201 Union Street
OPERA HOUSE BLOCK
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lFti AFTER OUR TREMENDOUS SHOE SALE
-

We find ourselves left with a great many
ii Small Lots of ShoesKi

w® Altogether there are about 500 pairs
We have reduced these to one half regular 

prices, and arranged them in bins for your convenience in 
making your selections. In these bins you will find shoes to fit all 
the family, and the prices are away down.

Come in and look them over. •

Corner Main and 
9 Bridge Streets

and Shoes
C. B. PIDGEON

TailoringClothing

April 3, 1911

Spring is Come, So
Hie Unto Your Tailor!

- i

The variety of Men’s New Spring Suitings is as broad and the 
patterns as distinctive as one would naturally expect to find in the 
leading tailor shop in town.

We believe the pattern you want in the weight you want is here.
We are pretty sure the fabric will be the best you can regular

ly have made to order for the money and that the tailoring will be 
better than the kind most shops think good enough.

The $25.00 showing is particularly strong. Every little touch 
in each Suit, that makes for individuality. Every Suit must be en
tirely satisfactory, or you are not to accept it.

Men’s Business Suits to Measure 
Men’s Evening Dress Suits to Measure 
Men’s Frock Suits to Measure 
Men’s Overcoats to Measure 
Men’s Trousers to Measure -

$18.00 to $30:00 
30.00 to 35.00 
25.00 to 35.00 
20.00 to 35.00 

- 5.00 to 8.00
Order now and we can still deliver in time for Easter.1

GREATER OAK HALL
SCOVIL BROS. LIMITED, n.b.

KING STREET 
COR. GERMAIN

If You Are Looking For a Stove 
See The Glenwood Line of Ranges

:

if:• .r.

You can’t do better than buying a Glenwood Range if you are in 
need of a stove. They make your cooking easy and give you satisfaction.

~S Glenwood Ranges are made in different styles and we can give you a 
range to suit your purpose, one on legs or one that sits on the floor. It 
will pay you to look over our lines of Ranges and see for yourself. Glen- 
wood Ranges are made in St. John. We make Glenwood Ranges. We 
sell Glenwood Ranges, and Glenwood Ranges will give you satisfaction.

<6$i

McLean, Holt ® Co.
MMr^ HOLT A CO

’Phone 1545. 155 Union Street.

; tf

: i
MONDAY, APRIL 3, 1911

Ready for a New Bat ?
It's time for a new hat ! Come In and inspect 
our stock. You are sure to find the style to 
your liking. Our STIFF and SOFT HATS 
assortment are particular/ attractive. They are 
here in all shapes, proportions' and colors.

«J. L. THORNE & CO.
Hallers : Furnishers

55 CHARLOTTE STREET

WOMEN'S SHOES
Spring 1911

The new styles are assembling and each arrival is a 
thing of beauty. We are well within the bounds of truth 
when we say these new Spring, of 1911, styles have reached 
a point in beauty of construction and shape—combined with 
the highest degree of excellence—beyond which it seems 
impossible to go.

We want every woman in town to call to see these 
New Spring Shoe Beauties

We’ll talk about some of the different styles and prices
later.

This is simply an invitation extended to the ladies, ask
ing them to come to see our Spring Shoe Show.

D. MONAHAN, 32 Charlotte Street
THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES’Phone 1802-11.
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